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EDUCATION
Suffolk University Law

School

Boston, MA

Jntis Doctor, ìvlay 2013

Honors: Dean'sList: Summer20ll,Academ\cyear2077-2012,Summer201,2,Academicyeat201.2-2073
Jurisprudence Award in Constitutional Law
Àctivities:
Christian Fellowship at Suffolk, President; Latin Americar.Law Student Association, Nlember
ÅIL,{, Student ÌVlember; SU Plus Discoverlaw.org (Pre-law program), Mentor

Clark

University

Worcester, lvIA

Btcheìor of Àrts, lvfay 2008
Dor,rble Niajor: French and Inteflrational Relations
Study Àbroad: Universi$' of Burgundl', Dijon, France, Spring 2007

LEGAL EXPERIENCE
Cl¿rk L¿u,

LLC
Attotney

Cambridge,

IVLA.

Immigtatíon

.
¡
¡

}uly,2014 - Presenr
Represent clients before USCIS, DOS, and DOL to facilitate adjudication of immigrant and non-immigrant peritions
Àssists clients in obtaining permaflent residence, with a particular emphasis on PER-I\4 labor certification applications
Ànal)'ze and revie',v case strateg)¡ for farnil¡' and emplol,ment based immigration cases

LLP
Attotney

Tadmor & Tadrnor,

Worcester, ìvlA
September, 2013 -Ju1y,2014
Represent clients before USCIS, EOIR and Worcester Probate and Family Court, for pending immigration and divorce mâtters
Research and write motions and legal briefs to be submitted with applications addressing issues of inadmissibility
Interwierv clients to advise thern on options for reliet assists with personal affidavits, and prepare them for interwiews

Immigration

.
¡
¡

Suffolk Universiq' Law

School

Boston, NIA
September, 2012 -Nlay,201.3
the Executive Office of Immigration Review
Interwiewed clients to advise them on their options for immigration relief such as TPS, Asylum, -Adjustment of Status, and
Cancellation of Removal

Immigration Advocacy Clinic Student Attotney, SJC 3:03
o Represented clients in pending removal proceedings before

¡

O'Neil &

Har"rser,

P.C,
Clerk

Immigration Law

Boston, lvlÀ
Àugust, 2011

-

iVlarch,2013

o Conducted legaì research on immigration issues and applied findings to cases
o Drafted motions for the Executive Office for Immigration Review @OIR) and appeal briefs to the Board of Immigration Àppeals
Suffolk Universiq' Law School
Family Advocacy Clinic Sntdent Attotney, SIC 3:03
June,2012 - August, 2012
o Litigated cases regarding famill' law matters such as divorce, child custody, visitation, child support, and other family dissolution issues
on behalf of c[ents befote the Suffo]k Probate and Family Court
. Reptesented a client in a restraining order hearing extension at the East Boston District Court
¡ Intervierved clients to assist them with their pending cases and update them on the status of the case

O'Neil & Hauser, IrC.

Intmigration

¡

Paralegal

Àugust,2Q1Q -Ju1y,2011

Reseirrched coùûtÐ, conditions in support of client's applications claims to cancellation of removal, asylura petitions, and ."vaivers
ir.radrnissibiLiq'

o

L.rterwiewed clients to prepâre affidavits that would be used for future hearings before EOIR and applications with USCIS

¡

Ptepated docur¡ents on behalf of client to be filed with EOIR, USCIS, and the Department of State
Assistant,/Bookkeeper
October, 2008 - Àugus r,2010

Legal

¡

-\ssistedattorne)rswithSpanishandFrenchttanslationandmaintainedarecordofbusinessexpenses

Greater Boston Legal

Services

Boston,

IVLA,

ll/elfate Unit Intern
June, 2008 - August, 2008
o Àssisted in representation of benefits recipients under the superwision of attornelrs
o Conducted client interuiervs in Spanish and English to apply for different benefits and gather information
SKILLS AND INTERESTS

¡
¡
.

Lrurguages: Fluent in Spanish, proficient in French and Portuguese

L¡migration Form

Imrnigrant PRO, Law]-ogix, TimeÌVlatters, EILÀ; Tracker
Interests: Playing guitar and violin, Ìeaming new languages, baking desserts
S),stetns:

of

J¿,nnn D. Connnra, Esq.
58 Trask Street o Beverly, Massachusetts 01915

jaredcorreia@gmail.com o (978) 335-5012
Twitter o Linkedln o Goosle*

Lawyer I Administrator I Consultant
SKILLS

o l0* Years Entrepreneurial Experience, Industry Engagement, Community and Civic Leadership
¡ Advanced Business Development Acumen
o Recognized Subject Matter Expert in Law Practice Management, Non-Profit Management
¡ PLrblished Author
o Expert Social Media Strategist
. Superlative Written and Verbal Communication Skills, Able to Effectively Prioritize Deliverables
o Experl Application of Office Hardware, Software and Organizational Efficiency Methodologies
CAREER EXPERIENCE
LAW OFFICE, MANAGEMENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAM, Boston, Massachusetts,200B-2015
Assistant Director (2013-2015); Senior Law Practice Advisor (2011-2015); Practice Advisor (2008-201

l)

Provide flee and confidential consulting services relating to law practice management issues for Massachusetts
attorneys and law students through non-profit agency supported by Commonwealth attorneys' bar dues.
¡ Manage day-to-day program business; supervise practice advisor and administrative assistant
o Worl< closely and in conjunction with parent organization, Lawyels Concerned for Law)iers (LCL)
o Present for local, state and national bar associations and lawyers' groups on a regular basis
. Co-founded and manage Lunch Hour Lesal Marketing, featuring monthly webinars and annual confelence
. Co-founded rnonthly 'Staú-Up' meetings for attorneys establishing new law firms
. Review, test and beta-test software, hardware and technology products for law office efficiency
. Editor and prirnary author for nationally prominent 'Law Practice Advisor' blog
o Contribute guest articles and posts to nationally recognized law practice management magazines and blogs
. Contribute various media to American Bar Association, local bar associations and law-related organizations
¡ Developed company Facebook and Linkedln business pages and Twitter accounts
. Engaged in developing program from nascent stages, working closely with current LCL executive director
¡ Ct'eated presentation and guide related to Massachusetts professionalism requirements for new attorneys

MASSACHUSETTS BAR ASSOCIATION, Boston, Massachusetts, 2006-2008
Publications Attorney
Created quality continuing legal education (CLE) publications, assisted in development of recurring CLE
prograrnnring and rnanaged 'Casernaker' legal research engine for statewide bar association and its melnbers.
¡ First Publications Attorney in history of 100+ year old organization
. Established best practices and standard protocols for CLE publication development, which are still in use
. Managed relationships with in-house printing company and outside print and media vendors
o Cleated publication archiving and inventory systems
. Revised and streamlined publications branding
. Collaborated with preerninent attorneys to create/revise publications
o Developed alternative media platforms (electronic books and what-would-become MBA On Demand)
. Advised association rnembers on use of Casemaker, set up trainings and marketed service
. Co-coordinated Fee Arbitration Board
. Served as association liaison to task force on children's rights

Continued

KEEFE &

SOCIATES. Medfi eld, Massachusetts, 2005-2006

Associate Attorney
Repr'esented SSI/SSDI claimants before Social Security Administration, from

o
¡
.
.
.

initial claim fìling to final

appeals.

Managed caseload of over 300 clients, roughly l/3 of firm's client base
Represented clients at hearings in Massachusetts, New Hampshire and Rhode Island
Maintained recordation system for client medical information
Hearing prepatation and argument involved application of complicated medical concepts
Served as last avenue of assistance for marginalized client base

CARROLL LAW OFFICE, Chelmsford, Massachusetts, 2004-2005
Associate Attorney
Served broad range of clients, and client needs, as associate to small firm within collegial, three-firm offìce.
. Managed diverse caseload, focused in real estate, estate planning and small business-corporate law
o Regularly handled real estate closings, from purchase and sale agreementto disbursement of funds
. Drafted court documents related to adversary proceeding in bankruptcy
¡ Assisted on probate action respecting large-scale collection ofcarnival glass
. Represented clients at adrninistrative hearings related to Medicare appeals

LAV/ OFFICE OF ESPINOLA & FRIES, New Bedford, Massachusetts, 2003-2004
Associate Attorney
Pr'ornoted from law clerk to associate attorney within small, hometown law firm.
Began worlcing full-time as law clerk the day after completing bar examination

.
.
o
o
.

Self-starter, with significant initial responsibilities, at general practice law office
Conducted and assisted on initial and continuing client meetings
Represented clients in courl on criminal matters
Submitted and negotiated personal injury claims, including for six-figure settlement

BUREAU OF SPECIAL EDUCATION APPEALS, Medford, Massachusetts, 2003
Spring Semester Intern
Assisted hearing officers, organized decisions library and drafted research paper on managing allergies in schools.

Acrrvrrrns
SUFFOLK UNIVERS ITY LAV/ SCHOOL. Boston, Massachusetts

20 I 4-20 | 5

Consultant to Clinical, Accelerator Programs
Mernbel of Clinical Programs Advisory Board (2015-2017)

SOLO PRACTICE UNIVERSITY, New York, New York,2012-2015
Gr.¡est

Lecturer

Pl'ofessor, 'Law Practice Managernent' course (2015)

AI"|ORNEY AT VYORK, Golden, Colorado, 2011-2015
Author

.
¡

Colurnnist(2013-2015)
Contributor(201 l-2013)

CONCORD I-AV/ SCHOOI-, Los Angeles, California, 2011-201

5

Professor

.

'eCorrrnetce' course (201Ð;'Law Practice Management' course (2011,2014)
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AM ERICAN BAR AS S OCIATION, Chicago, Il linois, 20

I
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Law Practice Section Member

¡
¡
o

Presenter at ABA TECHSHOW 2013 (Remote Access, Social Media panels)

'Outer Board' Member for ABA TECHSHOW 2013 (Marketing track)
Author of 'Twitter in One Hour for Law)¡ers' (published 20 l2)

LEGAL TALK NETWORK, Denver, Colorado, 2009-2015

Co-Host,'!gg!-.þItj!'

Podcast

BOSTON BAR ASSOCIATION, Boston, Massachusetts, 2008-201

5

New Lawyers Section Member/Steering Committee Member

.
o
.
o
Solo

Co-Chair (2011-2012) + Chair (2012-2013), V/eb and Social Media Marketing Committee
Co-Founder + Member, Entrepreneurial Development Committee (201 1-2013)
Chair (2011-2012), Suffolk University Law School (Law School Outreach Committee)
Liaison to Solo & Small Firm Section (2009-2013)

& Small Firm Section Member/Steering Committee Member

.

Liaison to New Lawyers Section (2009-2013)

MASSACHU SETTS BAR ASSOCIATION, Bostor.r, Massachusetts, 2006-20

I5

New Lawyers, Law Practice Management Section Member

¡
¡
.

Law Practice Managernent Section Council (2014-2015)
Education Conrrnittee(2010-2011)

Author of Monthly 'Practice Tip of the Week' for eJournal (2009-2015)

DENNIS CORREIA MEMORIAL TOURNAMENT, New Bedford, Massachusetts, 2004-2006
Co-Founder, Co-Director

MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATES OF GREATER LOV/ELL,lNC., Lowell, Massachusetts
APPLETON H OU S ING C ORPORATION, Lowe I l, Massach usetts, 200 4 -200 5
Member of Boards of Directors, Assistant Secretary

THOMAS MORE DEBATE SOCIETY, Manchester, New Hampshire, 1996-2000;2003-2005
National Forensics Association Debate Team Member (1996-2000)
Team Co-President/Co-Captain (1999-2000); Assistant Coach (2003-2005); Tournament Judge (2001-2015)

EDUCATION
SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL, Boston, Massachusetts
Juris Doctor (2003)
Honors: Honorable Mention, LPS Oral Advocacy Competition (2003); Dean's List (2000-2001,2001-2002);Law
Review, Staff Member (2002); Phi Delta Phi International LegalFraternity (2002-2007)

SAINT ANSELM COLLEGE. Manchester , New Hampshire
Honors Bachelor of Arts, magna cum laude (2000)
English Major; Classics Certificate (Minor) (Ancient Greek Concentration)
Honors: Presidential Scholar (1996-2000); Honors Program (1996-2000); Dean's List (1996-1997,1991-1998,
1998-1999); Delta Sigma Rho-Tau Kappa Alpha, National Forensics Honor Society (1998-2000);Top 5% of Class
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Summary
company.
o Partneled with U.S. (DHS) and international communities sharing
actionable threat intelligence.
o HITEC Top 100 award as on of the most innovative and
infl u entiaÌ technologists,

& Innovation.
o An affiliate of Axon Global and one of the largest board
advisory firms in the country.

o

Leads board level strategists that minimize the balance sheet
impact and personal risk of cyber compt'omises.

o

The Highest level of cledentialing for corporate directors,
corpolate governance professionals and cyber enterprise risk
management.

o

Experience training Fortune 500 boards and National Bar
Associations in Cyber Enterprise Risk Management per SEC
l-ec<¡mmendations.

militaly-grade strategies that protect a corporation's critical infrastructure.

and General Schwalzkopf).

Boards

Executive Order of the U.S. President).

Speeches and Publishings

"...lone ofl the most influential, forward-thinking and successful IT Leaders.."

www.globes-online.com

lsrael's Business Newspaper

(as an anchol speaker after Prime Minister Netanyahu).
See: htþs://ww"v.linkedin.com/inlisraelmartinezsvbersecuritv
'rBìV-Ì, 1v) rrlOyt

n.1rt

for supporting documentation.

NACD

^

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
CORPORATE DIRECTORS

Israel Martinez
Israel Martinez has over 20 years experience as a board director or board advisor to Fortune 500
companies specializing in enterprise risk management and governance. He is an expert at Board
level strategies that reduce the balance sheet impact of Cyber compromises. He serves at NACD as
Full Board Member and Faculty bringing experience as a Director on; public, private, not-for-profit,
technology, media, and healthcare boards, in the U.S. and Internationally.

Martinez is also an accomplished thought leader in global, cyber-economic, warfare and its impact
on companies and markets, with recognized discourses in the Wall Street Journal, federal reserve,
the DHS intelligence community, and Forbes CEO and Globes Intemational conferences. In 2014
he successfully established a breakthrough methodology as the operational lead in a complex cyber
due diligence initiative which included; top 5 law firms, 10 government agencies and a Fortune 20
company board that leveraged cyber intelligence to affect balance sheet tactics and optimized the
strategy for one of largest M&A transactions in the world.
He currently serves at aboard level with: the U.S. National Healthcare ISAC (established under
Executive Order of the U.S. President), the Global Institute for Cyber Security Research at NASA
Space Life Sciences Laboratory, the National Cyber Security Council, Globes International (Tel
Aviv's "WSJ"), and the Axon Global Alliance specializing in Cyber Counter Intelligence.
Since 1993 his enterprise risk management planning and crisis response experience with Fortune
200 boards includes CSC, AIG, Northrop Grumman, Lockheed Martin, Citigroup, and Aegon USA
through crisis such as the U.S. Olympic Park bombing, the 9l11l200l World Trade Center attack,
the 2008 financial crisis and over 200 cyber - advanced targeted attacks and breaches.

He's been honored as; a2015 HITEC Top 100 technology influencer and recipient of the U.S.
Senatorial Medal of Freedom. He is DHS certified in Cyber Counter Terrorism & Defense, a
graduate of the University of Texas in San Antonio (Accounting and Information systems), and the
U.S. Naval Science Institute's Naval Reserve off,rcer Training Corps. He is active in post-graduate
work at Harvard, and Israeli research on cyber offensive techniques that impact industries and
economies.

He teaches several CLEICLP credit courses for top 10 law and Accounting firms in the U.S. - 2
which exceed SEC recommendations for board cyber education.
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I{atherine Elvrr a Brttton

800 Ross Aver'. ,'31,3t I Dallas, Texas75202
(214) 47 5-2810 | kebrittonl@gmail.com

LEGAL EXPERIENCE
Katherine E. Britton, Esq.,

Dallas, Texas
Present
Counsel clients on Estate Planning (wrlls, hnancial power of attorney, medial power of attorney,

,4ttorae1, Àugust 2013

o
o
o

living wills, guardianship declaration).
Represent clients in personal injury, probate, and guardianship matters.
Counsel clients on compliance with data privacy laws, and federal, state, and local employmentrelated laws (e.g., Title VII, FMLA, ADA, leave laws, wage/hour laws, etc.).

Legal Aid of Northwest Texas, Access and Visitation and Intake and Advice hotlines, Dallas,
Texas
Contmcl ,4ltorney, September 2014

o
o

-

Present

Provide legal informalion and assistance to callers on Texas law regarding child custody and
visitation issues, as well as paterniry and child support information.
Provicle legal advice and assistance to income-eligible callers on housing, employment, public
benefìts, family law, and ptobate issues; guide callers on how use applicable documents on
TexasLawllelp.org.

El Centro College,

Dallas, Texas
all 201 4 - Pres ent
Insttuct evening Paralegal students on Civil Litigation; topics include Federal Rules of Civil
Proceclure, Texas Rules of Civil Procedure, pre-complaint discovery, discovery, motions practice,
e-fìling, and Dallas County practice.
Instruct evening Patalegal students on Law Office Management; topics include law, technology,
ethics, and business: personnel management, policies and procedures, employment and privacy
laws, Iaw practice technology and software (Adobe Acrobat XI Pro, PtoDoc, CIio), and Texas
DiscipLinary Rules o[ Professional Conduct.

.4 dj r r n cl P roJt.r.r or, tr

o
o

Law Offices of Rafael E. Morell, PLLC,
O.f

Cottnnl,lvlarch

201.1.

-August

Washington, District of Columbia

2013

o

Represented major hospital client and interaclive entertainment software publisher client in highexposure employment matters and in labor arbitration.

o
o

Obtained summary judgment on Title VII claims for major hospital client.
Drafted memoranda in support of dispositive and non-dispositive motions, including motions for
summary judgment, motions for protective ordets, and opposition to motion to exclude expert
wltness.

o
o
o

Vetted expert witness and collaborated in developing advocacy documents.
Drafted and negotiate employee handbooks, and non-compete and consulting contracts.
Counseled clients on legal, policy, and tegulatory developments.

Legal Assignments for
,4ttorney Â.ugust 201.0

o

-

Several Top Washington Law Firms

March 2011

Reviewed complex documents including commercial contracts for electronic discovery

production.

American Antitrust Institute, Washington, District of Columbia
Re.çear¡lt [ie /low,Term November 2009 -June 2010

o
o

Gathere d and analyzed empirical information on aidine mergers, class actions and high stakes
litigauon.
Drafted memoranda of fìndings for inclusion in position papers.

Offrce of District of Columbia Attomey General: Public Advocacy Section - Antitrust,
False Claims, Consumer Protection, Washington, District of Columbia
As¡istanl Attornel Ceneral, Term October 2008

o
o
o
o
o

-

November 2009

Participated in multistate antitrust case tesultingin22 million dollar settlement.
Pattrcipated in False Claims Act cases involving fìnancial services contracts, banking serwices
contracts; analyzed contract and procurement law; drafted memoranda in support dispositive and
non-dispositive motions; attended evidentiary hearing.
Investigated alleged anticompetitive and deceptive practices following M&A and in
tatget industlies including airline, healthcare, pharmacy benefit management
companies, and banking.
Coordinated with Congressional legislative staff on policy and legislative changes.
Responded to inquiries by D.C. governmental orgarizattons, businesses, and public.

Villalobos & Associates,

Chicago, Illinois

,4.çnciaÍe,4ÍtomeyMay 2008 - October 2008
o Represented atchitect as primary attorney in breach of contract litigation
o Negotiated and managed real estate closings.

Office of Illinois Attorney General: Antitrust Bureau, Chicago,Illinois
S a m ru e

o
o

r

l-.aw C le r/<, Summer 200 6

Researched and analyzed legal issues in preLiminary investigation of pharmaceutical
cornpany's alleged monopolization.
Drafted legal memoranda, motion for summary judgment, and motion for class certifìcation.

National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws,

Chicago, Illinois

l-øw Clerk, August 2005 -I|t4ay 2006
o Aided in Uniform Law Commissiol'r's mission of providing states with non-partisan, wellconceived legislation to bdng about clarity and stability in law; identifìed, monitored, and
analy z ed p riori ry bill s, regulations, and legislative activitie s.
o Researched legislative history of state laws in cdtical areas where uniformity was desi¡ed.

PRO BONO AND CIVIC INVOLVMENT
American Diabetes Association Attorney Advocacy Network
Dallas Volunteer Attorney Program Pro-Bono Assignments and Legal Clinic work

Earth Day Volunteer
Dallas Urban Debate Alliance, volunteer debate Judge

Downtown Residents Council member

EDUCATION
The John Marshall Law School, Chicago, Illinois
Juris Doctor, Ma¡,2007 Cumulative GPA: 3.23
o Editor, Rtr\/lIiw ()Ir IN'fl Ì,t,ì,ì iC'I'ui\],PRoptj,ìì'fyLr\!ø
o Dean's l-ist, Spring 2006; Dean's Scholarship, Fall 2004

Tulane University, New Otleans, Louisiana
Bachelor of ¡\rts in Economics; Bachelor of Arts in Political Science, May 2004

o
o

Nlember, Pi Sigma Alpha National Political Science Honor Society
Parliamentary Debate team member

PROFESSIONAL LICENSES AND LEADERSHIP

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Texas State Bar, (24090010), Active SvIay 201.4- Present),
District of Columbia Bar (#985275), Active (August 2009 - Present).
Illinois State Bar (#6294890), Active (lt4ay 2008 - Present).
CIPP/US certifìcation exþected March 2015
American Bar Association (ABA) Young Lawyers Division: Liaison to the Section of Antitrust Law
(SAL), (2011-2013), Committee Chair (2010 -201,1,,201,3 -2014),Vice Chair (2009 -201,0);
ABA SAL Membership & Opportunity Committee (2011 - 2073),ABA Law Practice
Management Section Women Rainmakers Board member (2012 -2014).
International Association of Privacy Professionals
National Hispanic Bar Association
State Bar of Texas Young Lawyers Division

SELECT PRESENTATIONS
Presenter, "Estate Planning in Texas," Mom's Club of Rockwall 3/11/15
Presenter, "Legal Considerations for New Homeowners," Post-Purchase Workshop, Dallas Area Habitat
for Humanity 2121115, I 1/1 5174, and 8l23ll4
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Ho¡/ to Start and Run a Paperless Ofüce I Solo, Small Firm and General Praclice Division

Home' Publications, GP Solo' 2014, lanuarv/Fehruarv )î1 4: C)neninn a I aw flffi¡c 'How to Start and
Run a Paperless Office

How to Start and Run a Paperless Office
Vol. 31 No,

By

1

Nerino J. Petro Jr.

Nerino J. Petro Jr. (practicehelp@wisbar.org) is the practice
management advisor for the State Bar of Wisconsin.
Paper, paper, and more paperl
Lawyers often seem to be
drowning in a sea of paper.
Storing all this paper is not the
only issue, How do you keep all of
it properly filed? How do you
locate it later when you need it?
How do you easily provide a copy
to a client or other party? For
those just starting out in practice,
these may seem like minor issues;
however, for those who have been
in practice for some time and are dealing with overflowing file
cabinets and bankers boxes of closed files, this is a very real issue.
The answer is not as simple as scanning everything and converting
the paper into electronic files. You need to have the proper
equipment, software, and processes in place before you get started
so that you are as efficient and effective as possible. Otherwise,
you can waste huge amounts of time and resources and not
markedly improve the problem.

The Paperless Office
Paper was great for our grandfathers and even our fathers, but we
live in a digitalworld. The days of mechanical typewriters and
carbon paper are long past. Our clients and other professionals
exchange information by electronic means such as e-mail, text
messages, and digital files, The reality is that electronic documents

are now part of a lawyer's everyday life. If they are not part of
yours, you need to ask yourself why they are not,
So what is the paperless office? According to Wikipedia:
http://www.americanbar.org/publications/gp_solol201

l¡anuary-february/how_starLand_runJcaperless_office.hlml

About GPSolo
magaz¡ne
GPSolo magazine is
published six times a
year
(Ja n ua rylFebrua ry,
Ma rch/April, May/June,
July/August,
September/October,
and
November/December)
by the ABA Solo, Small
Firm, and General
Practice Division.
GPSolo is devoted to
themes of critical
importance to your
practice. Each issue
contains articles
exploring a particular
topic of interest to
solos, small firms, and
genera I practitioners,
as well as articles
related to technology
and practice
management. And to
keep you up to date,
each issue contains five
Best of ABA Sections
digests, reprinting the
top articles published
by other ABA entities
that will be of the
greatest interest to
you.
.
.

Visit the ABA Solo, Small Firm, and
General Practlce Division
More publlcations from the Solo,
Small Firm, and General Practice
1t11
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$tart and Rm a Paperless Ofice I Solo, Small Firm and General Practlce Division

A paperless office is a w. environment in which the use
of paper is eliminated or greatly reduced. This is done by
converting documents and other papers into digital form.
Proponents claim that "going paperless" can save money,
boost productivity, save space, make documentation and
information sharing easier, keep personal information
more secure, and help the environment. The concept can
also be extended to communications outside the office.
(tinyurl, com/584qel)
Many pundits believe that "going paperless" means the total
elimination of a// paper from your practice, This is a laudable but
unrealistic goal, and if it ever arrives, it will be many years in the
future. My good friend Ross Kodner, who passed away in July
2OL3, coined the term The Paper LESS Office. The Paper LESS
Office established the realistic Aoal of reducing the amount of
paper necessary and reducing how often paper is handled.

Considerations Before Going Paperless
There is more to becoming paperless than simply buying a scanner
and some software, although these are important pieces to the
process and we will discuss their importance a little later. Before
you scan your first piece of paper, you need to determine a
number of things to establish a process and procedures that can be
easily followed by everyone.

Storage. Where are you going to store the digital files? Will they
reside on a network, on a single computer, or out in "the cloud?"
The good thing about current technology is that hard drives are
inexpensive and keep getting bigger. Take a 1 TB (terabyte)
internal hard drive currently available for less than $75. Let us say
for discussion purposes that you generate 2 GB (gigabytes) of files
each year. A terabyte is the rough equivalent of 1,000 gigabytes.
For less than $75, you can store about 500 years'worth of
information on that drive.
Organization. How are you going to organize your digital files: by
client, by type of document, or by some other method? In your
current paper filing system, do you put your files in filing cabinets
in alphabetical order by client? Or do you perhaps organize by year
and then by client? Do you currently organize your files on your
computer the same way, or do you use a category of case (e.9.,
Family Law, Real Estate, Trusts, etc.), or do you organize by type
of document (e.9., Pleading, Correspondence, Contract, etc,)?
There is no right or wrong answer so long as you and your staff are
consistent,

Naming. How do you currently name your electronic files? Is there
any consistency to the file naming structure, or does everyone in
your office use whatever name they want? When you are starting
tttþ://www.americanbar.org/pt"blicatlons/gp_sold2014{anuary-Ëbuary/honr_starþnd_runJaperless_ofice.html

Dlvisron

Subscriptions
A subscription to
GPSolo magazine is
included with a $45
annual membership in
the Solo, Small Firm,
and General Practice
Division. If you are not
a member and belong
to the ABA, you can
join the Division by
visiting the ABA
membership website or
calling the ABA Service
Center at 800-285-

222t.
Institutions and
individuals not eligible
for ABA membership
may subscribe to
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out, it is easier to create a n ng process and then enforce it as
you add others to your staff. tnere are a number of different file
naming ideas. Many of the popular ones start by using a date as
the file name so that the files will sort by date without relying on
the Date Created or Date Modified columns, Others prefer to begin
the file name with the type of document so that files sort by type;
these folks usually use fewer folders to sort document types. (For
several examples of file nam¡ng and storage structures, see
bit,lyll5zOFSX, bit.lyltsYZiU4, bit,lyll5zOtTy, and

bit,lyl15z1afD).

Where to staÊ. If you are just starting your practice, it is easy to
start scanning your files. However, if you are bringing files with
you to your new practice or have inherited files from a practice you
purchased, you face a conundrum faced by others: Do you start
scanning closed files first (referred to as "retrospective
conversion")? Here is a hint: The band Boston captured the correct
decision in their song "Don't Look Back."
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Phone: 312-988-6076
Fax: 312-988-6081
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Editor-in-Chief
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Director
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Closed files don't generate revenue, and rarely do you need the
information contained in them. So closed files are the last place
you want to start going paperless, although it is where many
lawyers tend to start. New cases are the easiest to start with, and
the information they present is the most valuable. Once you have
all your new and open files scanned, only then should you consider
undertaking retrospective conversion.

Sorting internal and external documents. Documents from
outside the office are not the only electronics files that you will
deal with. How will you ditferentiate between files you create on
your computer (e.9., in Word, WordPerfect, or Excel) from those
that you receive?
A number of paperless office advocates recommend that you treat
anything not in PDF format as drafts. If a letter or other document
does not also exist as a PDF file, then it hasn't been sent, and the
non-PDF versions are merely drafts of the document (see
tinyurl,com/ffaVjau.) This has the benefit of allowing you to quickly
see if an internally generated document has been sent, You can
store the native files (e.9,, Word, WordPerfect, or Excel files) with
the PDF versions; this allows you to see if a PDF exists as it should
appear immediately adjacent to the native file of the same name.
However, some people find this system to be confusing as the files
only differ by the document type in the file name. Others, such as
David L. Masters, author of The Lawyer's Guide to Adobe Acrobat
(third edition, ABA, 2008), prefers to use a dual folder structure:
one folder for the native files and one folder for the PDF files. Using
dual folders has the benefit of keeping native and PDF separate but
organized. Below is an example of what a dual folder structure
might look like, with one folder for PDFs and one for native files:
3t't'l
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lenkins Al v Bell Credlt Union

.
.
.
.

CorresPDF [all correspondence ln PDr.¡
Cor¡esWPD lall outqo¡ng correspondence ln native WordPerfect formst]
PleadPDF [all pleadings

in

PDF]

PleadWPD [all pleadlngs in nat¡ve WordPeffect format]

As with most ways of doing things, there are a number of concepts
for organizing your folders and files.

Finding your documents. Any filing system is worthless unless
you can find your documents once they have been filed. This is
true of both paper and paperless systems. If you have an efficient
paper filing system, you should consider duplicating that for your
päperless filing system as well, If you are not using a docunrerrt
management system (DMS) such as Worldox, Time Matters, or
NetDocuments, with their built-in organizational and search tools,
then your file organizational structure becomes even more
important. But even the best structured system may not be
enough to quickly find files, If you remember a phrase or subject
but can't remember the client or file, it will be difficult finding the
specific document without further assistance, This is where desktop
search engines can save the day.
Searching digital information from the desktop using the correct
tools for the job makes finding files easier. Desktop search engines
will index every word in digital files that contain text, as well as file
names including e-mail and attachments. Windows 7 and include
a much more powerful Windows Search tool than prior Windows
versions. For Mac users, the Spotlight search tool will do the same
thing. To search the text of scanned documents, you must first
make them searchable using optical character recognition (OCR)
tools that are included with Adobe Acrobat and many other
products. (If you are running Windows 7 64-Btt, you may have
encountered issues with searching within PDF files; for a fix, see

I

bit.ly/I46xBex,)
The tools built into your Windows or Mac desktop are not your only
options. Tools such as Copernic (copernic.com), Xl Search
(xl.com), and for larger offices Perceptive Search (formerly ISYS;
perceptivesoftware.com) and dtSearch (dtsearch.com) provide
more search options and capabilities. If you and your staff can find
information faster and easier using electronic files, then you are
more likely to follow your paperless workflow and adopt it
permanently, Although not a replacement for a DMS, combining
your folder structure with a desktop search tool can be very
effective for a small office.

Workflow
Once you've made the decision to go paperless and have decided
how you will organize your folders and files, you need to map out
your proposed workflow. You will use the workflow along with your

decisions on folder and file naming structure to create a written
htþ:/
^/ww.americanbar.org/pttblicaüms/g_sold2014{anuary-Þbruary/tro,v_starþnd_run_.¡raperless_ofice.html
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pol¡cy for your office. Remen rthat implementing a scanning and
storage policy is not something that you just want to jump into
without prior thought and planning, The goal of implementing a
scanning solution should be to improve efficiency, simplify storage
and retrieval, and allow for a backup methodology. Before you can
implement a functional scanning workflow in your office, you
should ask yourself some basic questions:
. What documents do I want to convert to electronlc files?
. Do I want to capture all my closed files and old documents (retrospective converslon)?
. Do I want to capture documents from a set date and those that come lnto the offlce after that date?
. Am I going to elim¡nate malntaining paper coples of outgolng documents in my files so both outgolng
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

and incoming documents are all stored electronically?
Am I going to scan all incomlng documents or only certain lncomlng documents?
If I'm only going to scan a portion of lncoming documents, whlch documents will they be? Mall?
Letters? Pleadings?
Discovery requests: scan and OCR rather than retyplng to respond?
Medical records?

Other evidence?
Will I shred all documents once they have been scanned?
Will I keep documents with orig¡nal signatures on file?
Do I have the software that I will need? If not, what do I need?
Do I want to be able to search the electronic flles, or do I only want an image of the document?
Do I want to be able to scan a document and then modify it in my word processor?
Do I want everyone to be able to access these documents, and lf so, where should they be placed?
Am I going to use my existing electronic folder structure, or do I want to implement a DMS?
How much can I spend on thls project?

You should use these questions as a way to establish an internal
procedure that is realist¡c given your existing resources.
Determining what documents will be scanned can impact decisions
as to whether or not you will add more hard drive storage space,
whether you will use your existing software/hardware or purchase
new, and whether you will use your existing electronic folder
structure or implement a DMS.
Using all this information, you can create your road map to follow
for your office. More importantly, you and your staff need follow it,
to the letter. If you are not using a DMS that forces everyone to
follow the same rules, your system will rise and fall on consistency.
This will take discipline on the part of you and your staff, but it is
critical to a successful transition and continuation of going
paperless.

What might such a workflow look like? Using a diagram can help
you visualize the process and make it easier to follow. It can also
help point out steps that could be consolidated or discarded to
make the process more efficient. Look at the three charts above. A
simple incoming workflow for a paperless office might look
something like this:

http://www.americanbar.øg/prÈlications/gp_sold2014{anuary-Þbruary/hoar_starþrìd_runJeaperless_offce.html
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A simple outgoing workflow for a paperless office might look like

this:

(both figures are recreated with permission from Ernie Svenson,
paperlesschase,com). A more complex, file-centric workflow might
be similar to the one shown here:

t'lo

No

Yc

(recreated with permission from DocumentSnap,
documentsnap.com).
tttþ:/Anruw.amerlcarùar,org/pLblicaüms/gp-sold20l44enuary-bbruary/honr_starþrìd_rwì¡aperless_offce,lrtml
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It to the Next L il

.'_\

If you want to take your scanning and storage to the next level,
then use a practice management system such as Time Matters
(lexisnexis.com) with its built-in DMS or a dedicated DMS such as
Worldox (worldox.com) or NetDocuments (netdocuments.com).
Your documents will be related to specific matters, making them
easier to find and organize. These products include full text
searching as well as the ability to profile the documents with
information including the client, matter, type of document, and
other categories. Additionally, they will create your folder structure
and automatically name your files. While not as full featured, many
of the cloud-based practice management products such as Clio
(goclio.com) and MyCase (mycase.com) include the ability to
associate files with matters. If you use the Fujitsu ScanSnap iX500
(fujitsu,com/us), you can scan directly to Clio's included document
storage using an app from Clio. You can also use one of the online
document storage services including Dropbox (dropbox.com), Box
(box.com), and Google Drive (drive.google.com) to store your files
and associate them with a matter. However, there is no full text
searching in these cloud-based services.
One benefit of using a cloud-based service such as Dropbox,
Box.com, or Google Drive is that you can install the desktop app
that will then synchronize your documents from your desktop to
the cloud and onto any other computer with the app installed. This
means that you can make a local backup of all your files. To back
up files stored in Clio's document storage service, you need to
create a data escrow account with Amazon and then use client
software to download all the files to your desktop. (See
bit,lyl14W9pv3, bit.lyllawguP8, bit,lyl14WgBuj, and
bit.lyll4whnaD for more information. Note that services such as
Dropbox, Box.com, and Google Drive are not true backup services;
you still need a backup strategy and method to create a backup of
these files.)
A hybrid approach between a full DMS and no DMS is a product
called FileCenter from Lucion Technologies (lucion.com). FileCenter
works in conjunction with Windows Explorer and uses a filing
cabinet and drawer metaphor. It replaces the typical Save dialog
box in programs such as Word and WordPerfect (although the user
can bypass this and revert to Windows Explorer). FileCenter will
automatically name files following rules you establish and also
allow you to create templates of folders and subfolders that can be
reused time and again. FileCenter works with local and cloud
storage services such as Dropbox and Google Drive, At the time
this article was written, FileCenter Pro was $199 per computer; it
includes scanning and OCR capabilities.

What You Need to Get Started
7t11
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To begin your move to the
¡less office, you need only a few
get
basic tools to
started:
. Newer computer with sufficient storage, CPU, and memory
Scan

n

er

PDF software

Backup tools

Computer. Computer prices continue to drop, and no one should
be using a system that is more than three years old. To ensure
that your hardware does not create a bottleneck for going
paperless, it should have a midrange CPU. Computers with 32-bit
operating systems should have 4 GB of RAM (in fact, 32-bit
operating systems cannot address more than 4 GB of RAM).
Computers with 64-bit operating systems should have at least I
GB of RAM. You also need to have sufficient hard drive storage for
your immediate needs and the next several years. If you are going
to begin scanning all your incoming documents, you need to make
sure that you have at least 500 GB of available storage space. If
you are putting your documents and your software on a single
computer, then ideally you should dedicate at least 500 GB just for
document storage. One way of doing this is to use a larger hard
drive (say, 1 TB) and create several disk partitions on it: one for
your operating system and programs and then a second for your
files. (For more, see bit.lyl146FuRp,) For a desktop computer, a
better option would be to install a second hard drive or to use an
external drive.

Scanner. It is understood that you will need one or more scanners
in your office, The real question is what type of scanner and what
features should it have? Start with a sheet-fed scanner. These are
scanners that scan individual pages and can handle either one
sheet or multiple pages at a time, depending on the machine's
capabilities. These scanners include automatic document feeders
(ADFs) similar to those found on copiers,
What is the estimated daily volume of scanning you will do? All
scanners have a "duty cycle" that indicates the maximum number
of scans they can realistically process. For instance, the Fujitsu
ScanSnap iX500 is an excellent desktop scanner product with a
duty cycle of about 750 pages per day. If you will have more pages
than that on a consistent basis, you may need to use a more
expensive scanner, such as a digital document center, that can
scan thousands of pages per day. However, for most offices, one
or more decent desktop scanners such as the Fujitsu ScanSnap
iX500, Epson GTS-50 (epson.com), Canon lmageFORMULA DRC125 (usa,canon.com), or similar scanner may be the best value.
Scanning speed is also an issue. The slower the machine, the more
time it will take your staff to scan documents. The faster a scanner
captures pages, the more expensive the machine will typically be.
Once you determine the average volume you will process per day,
http:/ /t
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time

using

Ìill take to scan those
calculate the amount of
different page-per-minute rates and determine what speed you feel
to be the best value, given your volume and staff resources. The
scanners cited above hit a sweet spot for most solo and small law
offices. Generally, desktop multi-function printers are too slow for
true paperless productivity.

)

The need for speed is not the only consideration when selecting a
scanner. Ideally, you need to be able to scan double-sided (duplex)
documents, scan in color, and be able to scan different-size pages.
You should also check to see if the scanner integrates with the
software and/or services that you are using in your office. If you
use Clio as a practice management system and use Clio's included
cloud-based document storage service, the Fujitsu ScanSnap may
be ideal for you; as noted above, Clio has software that allows you
to scan directly to the Clio document storage from a ScanSnap
scanner. ScanSnap will also scan to Dropbox, Google Drive (with
the free ScanDrop addon), Worldox, NetDocuments, and Evernote
(evernote.com). The other scanners listed above are TWAIN .
compliant and will work with any software or service that is also
TWAIN compliant. (For more on TWAIN, see tinyurl.com/yvycp8.)
Most lawyers have only an occasional need to scan a book or
something that won't go through a sheet feeder. For those rare
instances, consider adding one of the inexpensive flatbed scanners
available from a big-box office supply or electronics store.
Portable scanners are great tools for road warriors to scan paper
documents quickly while out of the office. Modern portable
scanners use a USB connection, and some offer duplex scanning.
The trade-off for this portability is slower scan speeds and either
no sheet feeder or lower capacity sheet feeders than a desktop
scanner. Models include the Fujitsu ScanSnap 51100 and S1300,
the Canon imageFORMULA P-215 Scan-tini, and the Visioneer
Mobility (visioneer.com).

If you find that you are doing large volumes of scanning for
personal injury or medical cases or something similar, then you
may want to explore a large digital copy center such as the Canon
ImageRUNNER, Xerox WorkCentre (office.xerox,com), Konica
Minolta bizhub (kmbs.konicaminolta.us), or Kyocera multifunctionals (kyoceradocumentsolutions.com), Generally, these
replace the old photocopiers that you found in offices and can scan
at 40 or more pages a minute with much larger capacity sheet
feeders.
PDF software. You must have PDF software to go paperless. The
de jure file format for electronic documents in most instances
today is the PDF (portable document format), The ideal PDF
software allows you to not only create PDF files but to work with
them as well. These features include running optical character
htþ://www.americanbar.org/publications/gp_solo/2014/january-february/lnw_starþnd_run_paperless_office.html
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recognition (OCR) on a scan, PDF to create a searchable text
layer and editing text within the PDF. (For a full-length comparison
article on the most common PDF software for lawyers, see
bit,lyl12m4orS.)

Backup tools. Moving to a paperless office means that you can
now easily back up all your files-and you must do so. A solid
backup plan should target all your critical files and should include
both online backup as well as a rotating series of local backups in
which the backup media is moved off-site. With the drop in cost of
online document storage and backup services, subject to
bandwldth and provlder limitations, you are able to back up all
your documents and other critical files online for not a lot of
money. Providers include CrashPlan (crashplan,com), Carbonite
(carbonite,com), BackBlaze (backblaze,com), and many, many
more,

Conclusion
When you are getting started is the best time to begin converting
to a digital practice. With a reasonable investment in hardware and
software and time spent detailing your workflow, you can make
your life easier and more efficient by getting rid of,the paper,

Additional Resources on the Paperless Office
Acrobat for Legal Professionals (blogs.adobe.com/acrolaw): A blog
by Rick Borstein of Adobe that aims to be "a resource for lawyers,
law firms, paralegals, legal IT pros and anyone interested in the
use of Acrobat in the legal community."
The Basics of Client Files and Paperless Systems: Opening, Closing,
Documentation, and Ticklers (bit.lyl146tkYw) : Downloadable PDF
from Minnesota Lawyers Mutual Insurance Company.
Beginning Acrobat for Lawyers (bit.lyll4wo5gM): Paper on using
Acrobat by Catherine Sanders Reach, Director, Law Practice
Management and Technology at the Chicago Bar Association,

"Document Naming System in Our Paperless Office"
(bit,lyl1a6oNp4): Article by Donna Neff and Natalie Sanna from
Law Practice Today, September 2009.
DocumentSnap (documentsnap.com): Tips and tricks as well as
fee-based resources for going paperless.

Getting to Paperless: A Lawyer's Step by Step Guide
(tinyurl.com/k595fzc): Slide deck on going paperless from the
2OO9 ABA TECHSHOW.

Go Paperless! A Guide for Lawyers (slidesha,rel14WlBiy): Good set
of slides for lawyers on going paperless.

Lawyer PDF (lawyerpdf,blogspot.com): Information and advice on
PDFs for lawyers.
htþ:/ M,vw.americanbar.org/pt blications/gp_sold2014{anuary-february/how_starland_run_¡aperless_offce.lrtml
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MacSparky Paperless Field G 'r (macsparky,com/paperless).
Terrific Auide from David Sparxs (available from the Apple Book
store or in PDF format) providing a wealth of information for going
paperless, especially for the Mac-centric office.

\

Paperless Chase (paperlesschase.com): A wealth of information on
all things paperless from lawyers Ernie Svenson (who writes the

Ernie the Attorney blog), Andrew Legrand, and Adriana Linares.
Paperless for Lawyers-A 12 Step Plan (tinyurl,com/mf7rjh9):
Useful article from Adriana Linares.

The Paperless Law Office: A Practical Guide to Digitally Powering
Your Firm (tinyurl.com/k5lslod): ABA book by Benjamin F. Yale on
moving to a paperless practice,
Scanning 107: Scanning for Small Offices
(compujurist,com/downloads_page) : Detailed paper discussing
scanner types, PDF, and OCR tools.
ScanSnap Community (scansnapcommunity.com) : The official
Fujitsu site for all things ScanSnap, including tips and tricks,
marketplace, and more.

"Setting Up the Paperless Office" (b¡t.lyl1a6nKFx): Article by David
L. Masters from GPSolo magazine, December 2003.
"Super Structure: The Paper-Based System Holding Up Your
Paperless Office" (bit.lyl146utze): Post on organizing your office
from the Small Firm Innovation Blog.
"Tips on Creating an Inexpensive Paperless Law Office"
(bit,lyllawmd7K): Good post from Technology Tips for Lawyers
Blog.
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Years ago, movlng to a mostly paperless offlce was consldered ploneerlng. Today, lt's no lonl

the cloud to greatly reduce their use of paper. Many courts have gone paperless, even sttorn Ad cholcâg
(http://www.padlsclpllnaryboard.org/attorneys/newsletter/2015{anuary.php#storyl)
are golng
now. Here are essential systems and tools to help you transltlon to, and malntaln a paperless law offlce.

)
More

lawyers have adopted practices, technology, and
paperless was yesterday. The second best tlme ls

Scannlng process

- There's no paperless offlce without a scanning process or workflow. Start by scanning documents related to current cêses and add documents from
closed cases as time and resources permit. Scan bills, receipts, anythlng that you'd put in a folder ¡n your fll¡ng cabinet. (See iPhone JD's review
(http://www.iphoneJd.com/lphoneJd/2015/03/revew-workflow-vldeo-fleld-gulde-davld-sparks.html)
of Davld Sparks Workflow Vldeo Field Gulde
(http://macsparky.com/workflowapp/) for qulckly capturlng recelpts, etc.) Organlze your dlgltal flles and folders the same way you organlzed your paper flllng system.
And, don't fret over the perfect organlzatfonal structure slnce you'll now be able to perform a keyword search for documents.
You'll, of course, need a heavy-duty document scanner. FuJltsu ScanSnap (http://www.amazon.com/FuJitsu-ScanSnap-1X50o-Scanner-PAO3656-8005/dp/B00ATZ9QMO)
is top grade and comes with a huge bonus: a free copy ofAdobe Acrobat Standard or Pro (see below). lt lets you scan to your PC, Mac, iPad/lPhone, and Android devices
and to popular cloud storage services for easy access.

- You'll need I safe place to store all of your newly scânned documents - an electronlc verslon of the flllng cablnets ln your
offlce. Check out Dropbox, Box, or Google Drive. Amazon also hâs a cloud storage servlce. Confldentlal documents may need to be encrypted uslng tools llke
BoxCryptor (http://www.legalproductlvlty.com/moblle-lawyers/app-of-the-week-boxcryptor-secure-cloud-storage/)
or TrueCrypt

Onllne Document Storage and Backup

(http://www.legalproductlvlty.com/practlce-managemenUtruecrypþhard-drlve-dropbo></) to meet ethlcal obllgatlons. See: How Lawyers Use Dropbox
(http://www.lega lprod uctlvity.com/practlce-ma nagemenVdropbox-lawyers/).

- Spring for a copy of Adobe Acrobat Standard or Pro. (lf you get the ScanSnap scanner, it comes bundled with Acrobat.) This is an indispensable tool for a
paperless law office, and mastering Acrobat ls a must for today's pract¡tloner as more federal and local courts require PDF uploads to file pleadlngs, etc. See Adobe
Acrobat for Law Flrms (http://www.legalproductlvlty.com/weblnars/paperless-adobe-acrobaV) (Vldeo) for advlce on setting up and convertlng a Word document lnto
PDF

Acrobat, commentlng, hlghllghtlng, and typlng on an Acrobat document, addlng, deletlng, and rearranglng pages, uslng the "snapshot" tool, redactlon of data, and more.

- Next up, a sturdy shredder to securely clear out the reams of paper you've scanned and no longer need. All firms should have one, regardless of where you
the paperless transition phase, to protect confidentlal lnformatlon from dumpster dlvers.

Shredder
ðre

¡n

- Swap your pen for a keyboard when taklng notes, lncludlng meetlng notes, wltness lntervlews, deposltlon outllnes, blog post ldeas...anythlng that you
currently use a pen and pad to record. Evernote, OneNote, and Google Docs are among the most popular optlons. See: How Lawyers Use Evernote
Dlgltal Notes

(http://www.lega lproductlvlty.com/practlce-managemenUevernotelawyers/).

- Notes, documents, anythlng you dlgltlze, can be organized and managed using a powerful online legal practice management system.
These cloud-based systems, like Rocket Matter (https://www.rocketmatter.com/), are usually subscrlptlon based wlth a monthly fee per user. They offer document
Practlce Management System

sto/oge ond shoring organized by cl¡ent and matter, document ossernb/ythat generates custom legal documents lnstantly, stored intuitlvely ln thelr respective matters,
and much more.

http//www.legalproductivity.corn/practicemanagemenUpaperless-la¡/-officesystems-tools/
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Fâx to E-mall Servlces

-

Yes, the fax m6chlne ls stlll around and lf you have cllents or entltles thât use lt, you'd better have one. Not a physlcal fax machlne as that wlll

only add to the paper clutter, but a servlce that allows you to send and recelve faxes vla email with no paper and no fax machine. HelloFax (https://www.hellofax.com/) is
a popular option.

Gettlng to a paperless law offlce requlres motlvatlon, hablt-formlng processes, systems, and hardware. Use the above systems and tools as a guide to get started and
test and hone to meet your unlque needs.
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Guest Post: Introduction to Virtual Law Practice and Delivering
[Jnbundled Legal Services Online
prornised a three-part series on virtual larv "stulï', irr tlrree of its I'ornls: the virtual, physical ofïìce (check); thc virtual practice
of law (unchcck; but, about to be clrecked ofÐ; and, the use of viltual assistants (as-yet-nnchecked). Thanks to Stephanie Kimbro, rvho has authored the
guest blog post you will rcad belorv, we ale about to be netrrly 2/3 ofthe rvay home Stepharric has been kintl cnough to providc lrer thoughts on the
virtual practice of [aw, in what will becorne a three-palt series on the topic. Part onc o1'Stephanic's series appears lbllowing this intloduotion.

A long, long tirne ago, I

('Ihat's right. folks, You get a thlee-part series within a thlee-part serics, Whet'e elsc are you going to find value like that outside of the LOMAP Blog,
honestly? Yon're rvclcome )

'fo

hcar more ofSte¡rharrie's take o¡r virtnal larv plactice, listen to her appcarance on rny "Legal Toolkit" podcast, here

I

Stephanie is the winncr of the ABA's 2009 James Keane Memorial Award, tbr Exoellence in elawyering Fur more inlbrmation on Steplranie and her
practice, visit her blog, And, watch t'or Stephanie's book on virtual law practice, to be leleased by the ABA later this year.

In this three-part series, rve will explore virtual law praotice: liorn the basios, to a rnore in-depth discussion about the technology and ethics
considerations involved iu the delivcry of legal services onlirre,

fbr more acccssible and alTordablc legal services through the use of technology 'l'he second is the changing landsca;:e of the legal rnarketplace and the
for firms to fìnd difl'erent means of obtain ing a cornpetitive advantage, l,arger law fit tns contitrue to downsize and consider outsoulcitrg, and more
attorne)/s, many newly-licensed, arc o¡rening solo aud small film practices across the courltry, Virtual law practice provides a way t'or the legal prof'ession
to rneet the needs of the general public lbr greater access to justice, while also addlessirrg the practice managcnÌent nceds of the protèssionals who serve
thc public
rueed

lvVhat is

Virtuat l-arv Practice?

Virtual law practioe. one t'orm ol elawyering- is a plofbssional law practìce that is locatcd online through a secure portal arrd is accessìble to both the
clientandtheattolneyanywhelethepartiesrnayaccessthelnternet Thekeyfbaturcsofasecnreportal alethcrequirenrerìtsthattheclientchoosesa
uuique username and password and that the portal uses the same high level of secut'ily that clients are accustonred to expeliencing rvhen they conduct
tl'ansactions online wich their bank, their invcstnlent servicc or I govetnnrent entity,

The client portal allows thc attorney to work with the client to deliver legal selvices fiom the cstal¡lishnrent of the attorncy-clicnt relationship through to
the rendering of legal services and payrnent, Featules withln a virtual law ofTìce rvill difTer depending on the technology solution(s) chosen to create the
practiceaswell asthestructurcofthcfìr'rnandthegoalsthatthefìrmhasdcr:idcduponfolthisfolrnofpracticemanagernent
Sornefeaturesmiglrt
include: document storage; legal f'ornr and document æsernbly; file, law and fbrnl lihraLies; online paynrents and invoicing; billing and calendaring;
online discussion threads with clients and othels in the firm; conflict of intcrest checksl jurìsdiction checkst and. other cliont and case managementtools
The technology usecl to l'orm a virtual law practice is softwa¡e as a service (SaaS), which is one l'orm of'cloud computing, Thrs means that thc law oIì'ioe
clata is stored securely online by a third party, Thlough the use oi'SaaS, transmissions between the law f-irm and (he clicnts are encrypted fì'om end to
end. 'fypically, SaaS providels house their servors in rnulti-million dollar data centcrs with the samc high level security that is relìed upon by
govenlnent. banking and financial institutions As security updates and nerv f'eatures are added to an SaaS application, those itenrs are automatically
added to the user's rccourìt, without disruption of service and without added cost to the monthly subscription f'ee for the selvice. Backups of the law
ofïice data and nraintenauce of the technology used to ct ente the virtual law ol'fice are also hanclled, on a daily basis, by the SaaS provider, There are
rnany thirrgs to oonsider when olroosirrg a tcchnology provicler, howevcr-and we will discuss this tn the post covering ethics conccrns,

Unbundling Legal Services C)nline

A law filrn may integrate virtual law practioe into its ttaditional bLick and rnortar law practice, or a fìrm could open up a conrpletely web-based practice,
'fhcre will be clifferentethicsconccrnsandbostplacticclequircmçntsf'oreacht'ornlofvirtual lawpracticc Withboth.horvever,the servicesofiered
data:texUlrtml;charset=utf-8,%3Cdiv%2Od%3DoÁ2le*¡o/o2o/o20styleoÁ3D%22margin%3A%200px%38%20paddirg%3A%2050pxoh2ûpxoio2ú0pxo/o3Bo/o2...
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ed
vioes Unbundled legal selvices oocur whetr a law firnl
; dorvn the tæks associated with a legal
matte¡'andprovidestheclientwithservicesr..-..edtoonlyaportionol'thoselasks,ratherthanlìrll
compr".-,lofthematter Somecourtsystemsand
non-profit otganizatitlns already provide unbundled services online to plo se individualsl see, for exanrple, Law Help Interactive arrd A2J (Access to

nature

Justice)

ofour clients

from companies sellirrg online DIY legal forrns, without attorney review ofthe documents
needs Clearly,thcreisanopportunityhereforthe legal prot'essiontostepuptonreetthispublicneed,aswell as
to fìnd ways to use th is sort of service del ivery as a way Rr add reveuue to a law practice, Attorneys can unbundle l,egal services online to work with pro
se lttigants as rvell a.s to work witlr nrole traditional, paying clients, through the client portal
Many

are seeking out unbundled legal setvices

oranalysisoftheclient'sspecificlegll

IJnbundledlegal servicesarealsorefèrredtoas"lirnrtcdscopelegalservices",or'"discretetaskreplesentatiou"'lheABAstandingCommitteeonthe
Delivery ofLegal Set'vices hæ a website encouraging the provision ofunbundled legal services ancl assisted pro se represetìtation. The website also
features a complete tndex ol links to state bar rules and proceclures lor providing unbundled legal selvices, Many state bars are supportive ofunbundling
legal setvices And.youcanfindfurtlrerresourcesonunbundlinginaf'ewplaces: theABAProSeÂJnbundlingResourceCenter'slistofonlineself-help
l'esources is accessible here; the Brennan Center for Justice at theNew York University School of Law's Civil Justice Initiative's "The Economy and Civil
Legal Services" stLtdy (published on May 17, 2010) provides a detailed lundo'rvn ofthe need for rnore accessible legal services in our courrtry; and,
Massachusetts hæ established a self'-help center thût provides guidelines and associated nraterials for "Lintited Assistance Representation" (LAR) in that
stätc

A viltual law practice is atrle to use technology to deliver unbundled legal serviccs online to clients, If a firrn with a traditioiral law otïice decides to add
a virtual component to its practice. it may decide to offer the virtual law office as arì arnenity to in-person, f\rll-r'epresentation clients, as well as fìrr
pulling in additional, online clients, the latter of whom may never end up rneetìng with attorneys irr person. 'fhe¡ e are a variety of ways that a fìrnl could
structure a viltual lau,practice so that it meets the ueeds of the attor:neys wanting thc added revenue strealtr ànd lìexibility, while keeping consistent wjth
the neecls of the

film's specific

pr

actice arcas and

cl

ient basc

Delivering legal services online is not appropriate fbr every fìrnr. or lbl every practice areaì but. there arc management lèatures ofthe [rackend virtual
law office that can bc usei'ul to arry firnr, To list a few bencfits ola virtual law practice:
-Lower overhead; eco-tÌiendly
-Greater work/life balance and flexibility
-Abilily to expand client basc acrossjurisdictions
-Cornpetitive advantages, includingl
tap into a broader rnarket ofcousumeLs secking legal selvices
serve as an amenity: online access l'or existing r:lierls of a traditional law ¡rractice
-Added security of hosted backups ol'law ofl'ioe data
-Customer selvice: clietrts appreciate the convenience of24/7 acccss, the ability to check on the status ofltheir case, pay with credit cards online and
communicatc with the attorney secnrely when and rvhere it is convcnicnt fbr them to do so, vvithout taking timc off ol'work or arranging lbr clrildcare
-Lessen nralpractice risks through the use of proccdures and checks built into the technology, suclr ¿rs: documented dialogue with the client; clickwrap

In the next post in this series, we will discuss the wehsite tlesign fcatures t'or
glowth ofan online client base,

a

virtual practice and the lnost efTeotive nethods of marketing for the

[ntroduction to Virtual l.,aus
Pructice rarrd Deliuerinç¡ LInbundled Legal Ser"uice.s OnIítte"
One Re"spon.se to "Gu e.st Post.'

Virturl l,au' ()fIicc'l'ools

Law practice has literally evolved and merged perfectly with today's mobile and
virtual technology.
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Guest Post: Marketing a Virtual Law Office
This is the middle post ìn a thrce-part

ser ies

on the virtual practioe ol'law authored by Stephanie Kimbro lbr the LOMAP Blog, The first part in this

avirtual lawotT'ice Thefìnal installmentofthcserieswill coverethical issuesandbestpractrcesrelatecltodeliveLinglegal servicesonline.
To hear even mole of Stephanie's take ou virtual law plaotice, listen to lrel appearance on my "Legal Toolkit" podcast, here.
StephanieisthervinneroftheABA's2009JamesI,KeaneMemorial Award,forExcellenceinelawyering F'ormoreintbrmationonStephaniearrclher
practice. visit her blog And, watch t'or Stephanie's book on virtual law practice, to be releæed by the ABA latel this year

Marketing a Virtual Law OfIìce

methods with continuing compliance with state bar rulc's and regulations regarding attorney advertising Where state bars are silent on specitìc t'onrs of
online advertising or the use of technology, attorrreys must interpret existing advertising rules and regulations to lìt the ooutext of modern-day practice
(F-or an in-depth discussion covering thc cleation ofaltorney websites and the rules that apply to sanre, see the Massachusetts Bar
Association's Committee ou Protèssional Ethics' Opinion No. 98-2, Morc gencrally. Massachusetts attorneys are esscntially asked to extrapolate ethical
rules for traditional rnarketing nrethods iu application to non-traditional, online advertising rnethods, per Massachusetts Rule ofProf'essional Conduct
7 2 and Comment 3 to that nrle, There is also available tiom the Massachusetts Board of Bar Overseers, at its articles repository, a 2000 piece entitled
"Brave New World V/ide Web: Hthics lssues and On-l-ine l-cgal Services", rvhich addlesses ethical questions related to nerv mocles of'online advertising

)

While in many \ nys the strategy lbr nrarketing a virtual law ol'lÌce docs not difl'er substantially 1Ìorn the strategy fbr nrarketing n traditronal law firrn,
the methods fol advertising a viltual law office alc lnost often online options, and are mostly digital, ràther than papcr-, or phone-, based. The nethods
tuscd to nrarket the vlrtual lbrnr ofplactice nust bc utilized with oonsideration ¿s to whele the prospective online olients ate coming tìom and as to how

thclìrm,'r,ill dclive¡legal serviccstothose0lientsonline lnsomecases,thcrnarketingol'avirtual lawpractioemaycostlessthanthernarketingofa
tnethods of buìlding a brand change rapidly, as the technology underlying the internèt and nrarketing on the internet shit't over tìme Befbre you begin to
malket your virtual larv officc, you must understand what your fìr'm's comfort levcl is with respeot to using and keoping up with technology (and that
"kee¡rirrg up" includcs addressing prevailing secut'ity issues, like those implicnted by Massachusetts' new data privacy regulations); you'll also need to
have a grounded knowledge in your state bar or ethios ageucy's stance on attorney advertising and onlirre rnarketing,

Creating a Vt,O Marketing Strategy

Ifyou

operate a tladitional law fìrnl that is integrating a virtual law office ìnto a prevailing practice, consider writing a separiÌte rnarketing plan for the
viltr¡al law otl'ice com¡:onent, rvhich soparate markcting plarr u,ill iìt in with the fìrm's overall rnalketirrg goals, In establishing that separate plan, you
ma)' need to considel rnarketing to a separate online client base or marketiug the virtual law otIìce a.s an amenily to your existing, in-person clicnts If
you operate a completely rveb-based viltual law ofïice, you rnay want a less traditional marketing plan, that leaches out pr inrarily to online clients, and
that spans your jurisdiction(s). Regardless ol'the type ofvirtual law officc you opt for, don't tule out in-person, local and cornmunity-oriented
netr,volking as an adjunct to you onliue marketing, thnt has leacli beyond your physical location, With either tbrnl of virtual law practice, thc
cornbination of in-person and viltual reputation-building should help 1,or,r to derive a steady online client strear¡, in the loug run,

Horvever, you should be realistic in your cxpectations, Just because you build a olient portal into your fìrm's rvebsite, it does not rneàn that prospective
clients r.vill filter into your virttral law oftìce autornatically. As with any business, expect to s¡rend 9 mouths to a year building an online client base,
building the SEO t'or your site and establishing a strong online ¡rlescnoe and reputation within your virtual law olficc'sjurisdiction(s)
Rcgardless ofthe f'orm
ruralketing strategy:

ofvirtual law practice you arc operating/intend to operate, finding

answers to thc

lbllowing questions will help you to establish

a

-What are your prospectivc clients sealohing f'or when they go online seeking legal services?
-What keywords or terms are thev searchirrg onliue to find a virtual law of'fìce?
-Ilow do you intend to market the 1ìrn's unburrdled legal services onlirre'Ì For exanrple, Will yon provide sanrple lìxed fees ibr legal services packages,
datalexUhtml;charset=utf-8,%3Cdiv%2CId%3D%ãlrødcroh2o/o2ÉtyleohiDo/o22margin%34%200px%38%20pddirg%34%2050px%2@pxo/o2}40pxo/ogBoh2,..
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ot offc¡'unbundlcd legal services onlinc.
prospect ivc orrl ine cl icrrts

ir

on to lull-service rcprcsentation? l)la¡r out howyon

wi

:nt thesc unbundled of'fèr ings to

-'Whal is the age and socio-eoorronric lrackgrourrd olyour talgel clienl base online?
-llow do you intcnd (o branil your vittual law olì'ice'l What inrage do you rvant l'or the online proscuce of your practice?

nctworking policy in

place'?

-What rc'sottrccs can youl l'itnr dcvotc to buildirrg an onlinc ptcsence?

Builtl

a Corrsistent

Will

sorneone

rì tlìe fìrm

be lesponsiblc

for rnonitoring tlris?

Onlinc Plessrrce

using Google Analytics. Google Alerts and othcr rvcb-based tools that let you sec when your natrc. or youf firnì's name, is mentioned onliue Be actrve
audicnces

within thosc gr(ìups carì casily tlavel fronr that oontcnt to your virtual law ol'l'icc site,

Don'l F-orgct tlrc lluman llehind the Virtual

introduction ol'voursell. and your practice.

ancl that nray also bc included on

your homepagc

Constder also recording video tutorials that will walk your prospcctivc clìcnts through thc rcgìstration proccss for your securc client portal, ot that will
explain to thel¡ horv to request lcgal scrviccs lì om your vit'tual larv oljìce, You might also want to host a lÌee, edncational webinar lìr thc public that is
crcatc a pcrsonal cxpcricncc fbr the visi(clrs to y6¡¡'1ycþc

¡e

With all of'thesc suggcstions. and othcr sirnil¡t nlcthods, you must considcr the

sccur

ity ol the rvcb-bascd tcchnology that is bcing uscd, and what types

Social Media

Irindwaystortsesocial mediatoconnect'rrithotlìerattorncys,busrncssprofcssionalsandprospcctivcclicntst'ol

consistent

\/ourvntual lawpractice tfyou're

with the application of that strategy,

lawycls' nrarkeling c¿rn be lbttncl in thc atticle, "Social Media: What It Is and Why lt Matters" try Niki Black and Carolyn Elefhnt Therc aro nran)/ stiìtc
ethrcs opinions on the topic ofonline adveltising, so check r.vith your state bar or ethics agency bcfìl'e cngaging in an¡, 6¡1¡".. ntcthods
Avoid Certain fraditional Methods

services tnav evcn wattt to chalgcyou separately tbr listings in each city that you wish to leach This mav not be cost-clTecl.ive l'here arc. lrowevcl . sonle
online dilectorics croppirìg up that exclusivcly list virtual law officcs:MyLawyer com is onc examplc of this sort of site, open to thc gcneral public.

ref'ocusing your effìrrts on updùted, digital versions of the trrditiorral nrarketing rnethods that you used to use
I:lducate and Provide Qualit), C'ontent

calculatot's; or, links to other lcgal rcsourccs or sitcs rclatcd to topics rel'lccting your clicnts' legal needs
What Makes Youl V[.O lJniquc?

ncecldocsarise Clreateablandthatthci'irmprojcclsonline.ândheconsistcntwiththisiurageasyourrcputationbecomescstablishcã
data:texuhtml;charset=utf-8,%3Cdlv%20id%3D%221rF.r?dFJro/o22%20style%3D%22marginoh3{o/o2mpxo/o39%20paddirB%34%2050pxo/o2@pxo/o2n}pxo/o39o/o2...
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How to Design Your Firm's Paperless
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Sea rch

Workflow
llmycase

By Sam Glover on June 18th, 2014

125 comments

Practice management, solved.

START YOUR FREE TRIÂL

FREE OUIDE

10 Things the
Best Law Flrm

Website Designs
Have in Common
Get

Buying a good document scanner is obviously critical for going paperless. So is

it Now!

a

solid backup strategy, After that, you can pretty much just start scanning every
document in your office.
But there ís a bit more to going paperless than that. You need to think about your
paperless workflow.

ln other words, how will you make sure you collect, scan, and file o/lthe documents

that come into your office? You may get things in the mai[, by email, fax, or from
other sources. You have to make sure you collect everything, scan everything, and

until you scan it, keep things that have not been scanned and filed separate from
stuff that has. lf you do not, you willwaste a lot of time, at best, At worst, you could
lose documents.

Nothing msy leqve the inbox unless it is scanned
before you do anything else with it,
https ://l awyerist.co¡n/1

2483ge paperless-desi

gni

rg-your- paperl ess-workfl ot¡/
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How to Design Your Firm's Paperless Workflow
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Adopt Inbox-Centric Thinkii.

_
NEW GUIDE

Your inbox is probably the most-crucial element in a paperless office. Your inbox
collects the document you need to scan and file, That means your inbox must be
sacred. Here is my rule: Nothing may leave the inbox unless it is scanned before

4-Step Computer
Security Upgrade

you do anything else with it.
Gct it Nov¡!

This is a hard-and-fast rule, Violating this
rule should be grounds for dismissalfrom
the firm.

Related"Inbox Zero for

Lawyers" and "Getting Things
Done, for Lawyers"

lfyou go paperless, you have to be
confident that you r digital file is complete. You need one complete copy of your file,
and once you go paperless, it should be the digital one. The digitalfile is the useful

?rl

copy, the one that will be backed up remotely and redundantty, and the one you wilt
be working from every day. You should be abte to shred anything that is not (a) in

B

your inbox or (b) fited away in your physical file cabinet, which you should not need
to access very often.

HI

The only way to ensure that your digitatfile is the complete one is to have a hard

point at which files make the transition from not-filed to filed, That should be your
inbox. Your inboxes, really. Besides the one on your desk, you obviously have an

email inbox, and you probably have other inboxes that you use to collect things that
you need to scan and file or otherwise deal with. Keep track of all of them, and apply
this rule to all of them.

SIGN UP FOR OUR NEWSLETTER

After the Inbox

Everything thot is not in your inbox or in your filing
cabinet should be shreddqble
lmmediately after you pick up something up from your inbox, it must go into your
scanner, after which you should file it where it belongs, Now, you can do one of the

following with the paper you just scanned:

the Lawyerist lnsider goes out Monday
through Thursday with new posts and
podcasts, special offers, and more

.

the low-low price of S0!

Save the document if it is an original

you need to hold on to (make sure your

physicalfile makes clear which

-

all for

Related"How to Organize
Paperless Client Files"

Flrst Name *

documents fa[[ into this category).

¡

Save the document if it is something you need or want

to have around, Maybe

Last Name

you want to read it on paper. Or maybe you want to keep large discovery

production around so you don't have to re-print everything for a deposition or

Emall *

tria[.

.

Mailthe document to your client.

¡

Shred it.

https://larvyerist.com/124839opaperless-designirg-yol-paperless-workflory/
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Hour to Design

Yør Firm's

Paperless Workflo¡r

You will probably shred most of the paper you get. Getting rid of paper, after all, is

the best part about go¡ng paperless. Most of the paper you get is not worth keeping,
anyway.

But think about the word paperless as meaning /ess paper, not no paper. ln addition

to originals you have to keep, keep whatever other paper you want to, for whatever

POPULAR POSTS
THIS

WEEK

reason. Just remember that your digitalfile is your "real" file. ln a paperless office,

there should be only two kinds of paper outside of the inbox:

1. Paperthat has been scanned and must

2, Paperthat

be saved; and

has been scanned and may be shredded.

Everything that is not in your inbox or in your filing cabinet should be shreddoble, even

t

VPNs to Avoid Until

There are many other ways to manage your paperless workflow, but I do not think

lawyers and staff accountable if they do not follow them.

Going poperless should be efficient, not tedious.

Lawyers Won't Be
Replaced by Robots,
but Everyone Else Will

Alternatives to
Evernote

Alternative Approaches

small firms. The above rules are clear and easy to follow, which makes it easy to hold

Lawyer Hourly Rate
Calculator

6

if you do not actually shred it.

any of them are as simpte and effective as what I have suggested, at least not for

ALL TIME

they Plug Their Leaks

o

If You're Going to
Harass the Court On
Social Media, Tell the
Truth

Some offices do not scan everything that comes in, and instead prefer to stamp

documents that have been scanned. This eliminates the need to be draconian about
the inbox, but it introduces inefficiency and the potentialfor confusion into the
process. At some point during every fite, someone will have to manually sort through
a stack of paper, looking for SCANNED stamps.

Going paperless should be efficient, not tedious. Create an unbreakable "wal["

between paper than has been scanned and paper that has not.
Other offices do not scan files in progress, but only digitize their archives. While

digitat archives have advantages over paper archives, this defeats nearly every other
advantage of going paperless, lfyour fites are on paper, they are not backed up, You
cannot access them remotely. You cannot sync them to all your computers. You
cannot pull them up on your phone, You can do this, but if you do, you are really
missing out on the advantages of going paperless, Since you will be scanning

everything, anyway, why not do it up front?
The only time I think it makes sense to try another approach is when your firm is big
enough that it would be difficult to put a scanner on every lawyer's desk (or their

assistant's desk) and ensure they are allfollowing procedures correctly.

https//larvyerist.com/12483gopaperless-designingFyour-paperless-workflo¡r/
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Bigger Firms
lf your office is big enough that lawyers do not do their own filing, putting a scanner

on each lawyer's desk probably does not make sense, The scanners should probably
go on the secretaries' or paralegals' desks. Otherwise, the system can function pretty

much as above, with one exception. You wi[[ need a way to inform the lawyers when

they have a new document to review.
As new documents are scanned and filed, the responsible lawyer(s) (and their staff),

may need to know about the new documents. I can think of a few ways to do this:

.

You could have the staff drop the paper on the lawyer's desk after scanning and

filíng it. That way, any paper in the lawyer's office will already have been
scanned.

¡

You could have staff email a note with a link to the document in your file

management system,

.

Some cloud-based systems [ike Box let you attach tasks to files, which is

probably a more-effective way to tell someone (or a group of peopte) to read
something.
Those are just a few of my ideas. lf you have found something else that works, please

let us know in the comments.
lf your firm is big enough that you have someone (or a department) responsible for
maí1, you should probably incorporate scanning into that department so

that

everything is gathered and scanned centrally. The scanning department would then
be in charge of circulating documents or notices to the appropriate lawyers and staff
Or, perhaps, a new department is necessary to handle the scanning and notification,

depending on the size of the operation,
But as soon as you take responsibility for managing the file away from the tawyer,

documents can start to fall through the cracks if you are not carefu[. Even if you have
a centraI department scanning and distributing incoming documents, what about
email? What about phones? What about the lawyers' notes?

whatever you do, make sure you have a solution for collecting o// the documents
relevant to a file.
And if you are at the scale where you are realistically considering a central scanning
department, you should probably hire a consultant to hetp you procure the right

equipment and create a paperless workflow and procedures.

Closing Files
When you terminate the representation, get rid of any paper you stitl have by sending

it to your client, along with a copy of their digital file on a cD, DVD, or USB drive. (use
https:/na\^/yerist.corn/12¡lS3/gepaperless-designirqyo.r-paperless-workflo¡r/
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format they are likely to be a

) access from a typicat computer.) Also,

notify your client of your document destruction policy in the file-closing letter, and
let them know that when the time comes, you wil[ be destroying their file without

further notice to them.
ln order to do this, you have to make sure you have gathered everything into the

digitalfile. That means emails, notes, drafts, documents, etc. Make sure you can
gather everything into the client's digitat file, in one place. lf you have physical
evidence, take a picture and return the originalto its owner. When you close a file,

your goal should be to have nothing but a single folder in your digital archive, which
you will delete in 10 years (or whatever your malpractice insurance carrier
recommends).

Take the Time to Design Your Paperless Workflow
Once you find out how simple it is to scan things, you may be tempted to just dive in

and start scanning everything in sight, That is actually a good idea, at first, but you
need to come up with a system to make sure that your firm collects, scans, and files
every document that comes into your office, or that you generate, or that otherwise

materializes. The best way to do this is with a strict inbox policy that separates

documents that are not scanned from those that are, and can be shredded,

This article was originalty published on August 10, 2010. lt was rewritten and

republished on December 4,2073, then updated and republished on June 18,
20L4,

Featured image: "file cabinet" by Nicole Mays is ticensed CC BY-NC 2.0. The image has been cropped and

color-corrected.
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Developing an Online Research Workflow: First Step, Google Reader
ByTom M¡ghell I Jân.11.11

| Daily Þispatch,

LegalTechnology, Productiv¡ty, Time N4anagement

There is so much-perhaps too much-¡nformat¡on available online, How do you sot-t out what you want and easity captute and retrieve it? In
this three-paft ser¡es, Tom Mighell describe how he manages his personat workflow with a combinat¡on ofGoogte Reader, Instapaper

ç

and Evernote, He really knows what he's doing!
The Internet is both a blesslng and a curse when lt comes to legal research. It's the ôest resource because of the sheer volume of lnformation
available-and it's also the worst resource because of the sheer volume of lnformatlon avallable, So, how do you get all of your online research

under control when there's just so much to flnd, read and capture?

In this three-part post¡ I'll share the workflow I use to manage my online research, and show how you can put it to work in your own practice. The process lnvolves
three Internet tools: Google Reader, Instapaper and Evernote, Whlle you can definltely use any of these separately, as a trlo they make a powerful research toolkit. In
this post, we'll talk about how to get started wlth coogle Reader.
Google Reader ¡s otherwlse known as a "newsreader" or "feed

reader." In the flrst step of our workflow, we're going to take the streams of news, articles and other
items that are part of our research, "subscribe" to them through what are knowns as RSS feeds, and "read" them in Google Reader. Here's how:
First, sign up for the free Google Reader. You'll need a Google login if you don't already have one.
Visit the sites you use regularly for research-they can be blogs on legal topics, news s¡tes, industry research paqes or other places-and look to see if they have
RSS feeds. If a feed is available you'll see the N RSS lcon. RSS feeds are avallable on all blogs, and on most sites that provide news and information.
Click on the RSS feed icon, and you should be taken to a page that asks you to select the feed reader you want to use. Choose Google Reader and follow the
directions to subscribe. Alternatively, if you cllck "Add a subscriptlon" in Google Reader, you can then type in keywords to search for popular feeds, or add the URL
of an RSS feed if you already know ¡t.
You'll then begin to receive news headlines automatlcally; meaning as soon as the story is published on that particular website, the feed wlll "push" it out to Google
Reader for you. So instead of visiting all those sltes every day, you only have to visit Google Reader to catch up on the latest news.
How often you read your news items depends on the number of subscriptions you have. I currently subscribe to just under 3OO feeds and receive more than 1,oOO

newsitemsperday. Thatmeanslneedtoreadthroughmyfeedseveryday,foraboutanhourortwo.However,ifyou'reonlysubscribingtol0or20feeds,youcan
probably get away wlth reading them a couple of times a week, You can, of course, treat your feeds as a "river of news," sampllng Just a few stories and then cllcking
"Mark All As Read" for the rest.
You might also want to organize your feeds, and Google Reader gives you two ways to do that. You can set up folders for your subscriptions, which enables you to
segregate them by category, or by work and personal feeds, You also have the ability to "tag" any post you read. Then you can search all of your feeds by those
individual tags.
To learn more about Google Readert features, check out How to Use Google Reader Like a Rockstar,

Ncxttlmc:

Tagg¡ng the articles you want to read later, with Instapaper

Tom Mighell is a senior Consultant with Contoural, Inc., where he helps companies and in-house counsel with records management and electronic discovery
issues, He ¡s the co'author of The Lawyer's Guide to Collaboration Tools and Technologies: Smart Ways to Work Together and co-presenter ofThe Kennedy-Mighelt
Report Podcast on the Legal Talk Network, Tom blogs at Inter Alia: A Legal Technology Blog,
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Develop¡ng an Online Research Workflow: Third SteÞ, Evernote
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Developing an Online Research Workflow: Second Step, lnstapaper
ByTom Mighell I Jan.25.11

ç

| Daily Dispatch,

LegalTechnology, Organizing, productivity, Workstyles

How do you get all of Your online research under control when there's just so much to find, read and capture? In this three-paÌt ser¡es, Tom
Mighell describes how he uses three Internet tools-Google Reader, Instepaper and Evernote to help manage hìs workflow. He really knows

what he's doing!
In the first installment ofthis ser¡es, I dlscussed using Google Reader to subscrlbe to and recelve news updates on toplcs that are lmportant to
you, If you're like me, though, you may find yourself subscriblng to so many feeds you just don't have tlme to consume them all. And yet, your
feeds probably contain a lot of artlcles that would be useful ln your practlce, How do you read whatk important, wlthout drownlng in all of the
other noise?
Of course, you can read these artlcles within Google Reader, But I prefer to move lmportant afticles to a separate space, where I can read them at my le¡sure,
unfettered by the other informatlon I rece¡ve ln Google Reader, To do that, I use Instapaper. The premise behlnd Instapaper ¡s very slmple: The servlce saves the
articles you want to read later, formatting them in clean, easy-to-read pages. Here's how to staÉ using lt today,

.
'

First, sign up for an Instapaper account.
Next, click on the "Extras" llnk at the top, and you'll be taken to a page w¡th dlfferent optlons for us¡n9 Instapaper: bookmarklets, mobile apps, Kindle and more

'Clickonthe"ReadLater"bookmarkletanddragittotheBookmarksbarofyourbrowser.(lftheBookmarksbarisn'tshowing,you'll

needtoenableitinyour

browser.)

That's all there is to it. Now, when you see an article in Google Reader you want to read later, simply press the "Read Later" button on your browser while that article
¡s highl¡ghted in Google Reader. The article ¡s automatlcally saved to Instapaper, This works on any web page, not just within Google Reader.
You can read the saved articles in several different ways. You can simply navigate to the Instapaper website to read them. Or, you can download apps to read them on
the iPhone and iPad. Dozens of iPad apps support d¡rectly adding articles lnto Instapaper as well. If you're a Klndle user, you can choose to have your saved art¡cles
wirelessly delivered to your e-reader each day, (Amazon will charge you 15 cents each day for this.)
Once you start reading the adicles, you'll notice how nice and readable the tormat is. Instapaper strips out all of the advertising and extraneous clutter that makes
read¡ng articles on regular web pages distracting and difficult. Itt truly a joy to read articles ¡n Instapaper.
When you're done reading, you have a couple of choices. You can delete the articles lmmedlately, which I do w¡th most of the articles
store the articles I want to save permanently ln a folder within Instapaper. I call that folder "save for Evernote."

I read, or you can save them. I

In the final installment of thls ser¡es, I'll discuss Evernote, and why I think lt's one of the best ways to permanently capture your research workflow
Tom Mighell ¡s a Sen¡or Consultant w¡th Contoural, Inc., where he helps compan¡es and in-house counsel w¡th records management and electronic discovery
lssues. He is the co-author of The Lawyer's Guide to Collaboration Tools and Technologies: Smaft Ways to WorkTogetherand co-presenterof The Kennedy-Mighell
Report Podcast on the Legal Talk Network, Tom blogs at Inter Alta: A Legal Technology Blog,
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Developing an Online Research Workflow: Third Step, Evernote
By Tom

lflghell I Feb.08,1r I Daily Dlspatch, Legat Technology, Tltne ltanagement

*a

Ihere rb so much-perhaps too much-informat¡on available online, How do you sort out what you want and easily capture and retr¡eve it? Th¡s
is the final installment of Tom Mighell's three-part series describing how he manages his personal workflow with a combination of Googte
Reader, Instapaper and Evernote, He really knows

what heb dolng!

I've shown you how to use Google Reader to flnd the lnformation you want to read, and Instapaper to read the articles you find, Now it's time to
save what you find. And I believe one of the best tools for saving and remembering ... anything digital, really, is Evernote, I've lried bookmark
serv¡ces, or saving web pages as PDF files, but noth¡ng has worked as well as Evernote, in almost every way,
Evernote wants you to "remember everythlng," and it's a tool that can l¡terally help you save anything you want to remember. The beauty oF Evernote is its ubiquity:
the software to use on your computer, access lt online, or use the moblle version that works wlth your lPhone, Androld, BlackBerry, Windows
Mobile, iPad or Palm Pre, And when Evernote says it can save everything, it means ¡t, You can save web pages, PDF flles, Word or Excel documents, images, audio files

You can download

and text notes, just to name a few. Even better, the search functlonality is great, Evernote will scan the text in everything you upload and make it all searchable.
You can even search for text ln an image that you upload!

Getting Started
Let's get started with Evernote by clipping some of the aÉicles you

just finished reading in Instapaper,

F¡rst, sign up for an Evernote account and

then download elther the Windows/Mac verslon of the software or use the online web tool. I recommend the softwareit has a lot more features and is much easler to use.
once you've installed the software, head over to your browser and make sure that the Evernote Web Clipper is lnstalled. (If you're using the Internet Explorer or
Safari browser the Clipper will be installed automatically along with the software, but if you use Firefox or Google Chrome you'll need to download the Web Clipper
Add-on from the Evernote site.)
Next, navigate to the afticle you want to save and simply click on the Evernote cllpplng button, Evernote lmmediately saves the entlre page and gives you some
options for placlng lt ln a specific notebook or "tagging" ¡t with keywords that wlll help you search for lt later, That's all there ls to it!
If you don't want to save the whole page, no problem, Just copy the text that you want from the web page, open up Evernote, and paste ¡t into a blank notebook,
You can also load other flles dlrectly into Evernote by simply dragging them lnto the program.
Now you can access your articles or documents from anywhere that you can access Evernote-on your computer, the Web or on your mobile devlce.

Organizing Tips
After you have saved a lot of documents in Evernote, you'll want to start organizing them, too, Within Evernote, you can set up folders for your notes, orjust keep all
of your notes in one Evernote folder. You'll want to tag all of your notes, which makes them really easy to search, There are also a number of ways to customize notes

-for

example, you can specify the author, source URL, locatlon where the note was made and so on. This wlll help you remember specifics of your notes.

The basic version of Evernote ls free, allowlng you to upload 60MB per month at no charge, The Premlum edltlon allows you to do much more, includlng synchronlzing
any file type, searching within PDFs and sharing notebooks wlth others, all for a very reasonable 945 per year.

I couldn't

do justice to everythlng Evernote does in thls short post, so lf you have any questlons, Just drop me a llne at tmlghell@gmail.com

a Sen¡or Consultant wlth Contoural, Inc., where he helps companles and in-house counsel with records management and electronìc d¡scovery
to Work Together and co-presenter of The Kennedy-M¡ghet!
Report Podcast on the Legal Talk Network. Tom blogs at Inter Al¡a: A Legal Technology Blog, In April, you can flnd him speaking at ABA TECHSH)W in Ch¡cago.

Tom Mighell ls

rbsues. He ls the co-author of The Lawyer's Guide to Collaboratìon Toots and Technologtes: Smart Ways
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clainrs (o bc, it rs rrot tllc irttorucl''s
'l'hc onlinc clicnt shoulrl srgn

rr

<.lLrty

to so idcrrtil'1'thc plos¡rcctivc clicnt to ¡trcvcnt fiattd
s in ordcr [o conlìrru his idcntitv otrlilte. atttl itr orcler to aocept thc ternrs

of

coutact an(l othcr itrlìlrtnation proviclccl via thc clicrrt portal

clilìcation ol' itleutity.
L-vc

if' ncccssaly

tlìat orrlillc nrctlrocls uscd to authcrrtical,c idcntity arc aclcquatc utrclcr lltc circttnrstanccs

[)cl'irrrrrg thc Scope ol'Onlinc lì.eprcserttal,ion
Prospcctivc onIinc clicnts nlust r.uldcr.s(itrrcl thc sct'r¡tc arrcl naturc ol'thc lcgltl rcprcscntatiou bcing ol'li'rcd throrrgh thc virtt¡al lirrv oll'icc. ancl
provitle Lhcir infìrrnrcil corrse nI as to thc sco pc irncl rrirtrrre ol'that rc¡tlcscnta(ion Noticc il'lll dçrpcnd ttpotr rvltc:thcr thc \/ittì.latl ¡lractice
i I I plov irlc corl ¡rl ctcll' rt'cb-trascrl. trrrbtrrrtl lctl lcga I sclviccs or l,hcthcr thc viltual ¡rracticc u,ill bc rtru irr cuu-jrrrtctiorl u ith a lìrll-scrvicc
ll1, ¡¡'r,tr.t, lhc choscn SnaS n¡r¡rlicrti<ns uscrl to

.

lìol1

s

tlclivcr thc orrlrlrc lcgitl sctr iccs

Yotr slloulcl also rcvicrv. as ¡rcrsuusivc utitttct
. rvhich lcaturcs rccorlrncrrtlccl guidclirrcs l'ur thc untrt¡ntllirrg ol'lcgal scrviees
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Finders' Keep: The Use of Naming Conventions Within Records
ù[anagement
You cau chock this posting, as wcll is my rnany othels. up to my cssential laziness, Ycs, it's truc, I am, in thct, essentially lazy: I'd lather be lying on my
couch, eating chips (and picking the stlay chip pieces out of nry chest hair'-no, those don't get tlìrown away) and watchingSportsCenter right now. (Oh.
that's gloss? Really? Would you rather work, or cat chi¡rs on a couoh? That's what I thought,) tJnt'ortunately, I worry too much about gctting firtter, and
about rnaking money (not independently wealthy, despite what my lif'estyle might otherwise suggest) to do that. So, I still have to, like. work at LOMAP.
and mect with our clicnts
As I've mcntioned bcfblc. af'tel meeting with clients, I always settlc back in, and dratl an ernail covc'ring our discussion topics aud my f'urthcr
suggestions, This requiles some nìeasule of tirne, consideration and concentration. and not of the orange juice variety But. I'vc oreated some efIìciencics
within the process: When I notice li'equently asked questions, I just write al¡out those topics, in full, at this blog; and so, lvhen I sit back down to write
another of'rny little post-nrceting notes. I say, Hey, man, cheok out our blog. whc¡c I've already covered this Pretty slick, I know, I'm kind of like that
smooth pomade settling up thet'e upon your craniunt topper,

You may have noticed that I have been w'iting, of latc, on the convelsion fÌom the papered office to the paperless ot'tìce Here, I covered sorne general
corìcepts There, I covered scauning and PDF conversion Round here. I covered records managernent, generally Up in this piece, I talked over the
Massachusetts data plivacy scherne, and then sonre (By now, you'ro startiug to see the creakry wheels chuLning across my Bre),e6 tu,,at , But, I forgot
sometlting
Now, I thought I had this pretty well-covcrccl; but, alas: peoplc keep a-sking nle about olganization, rer What about organizing the documcnts I
scan? And, What about, like, linding those that may get lost in the shuffle? Sec. now, if you just nlet with mc, and I was like, Yeah, I'll send you a blog
post on that: (a) sce, I wasn't lying; and, (b) I told you this blog was sweet,
So, here's my takc alter naming convcntious and firtding keepers:

Ofcourse, once yoLl start scauning documents regularly. thc ncxt logical step is to ask ivhere thcy might go, In order to file your eleotronir: documents
appliecl by you, At LOMAI,, by'"r'ay of example, we nrake a marn break at all client intake fbldcrs by year of intalce h-rom there, at the renraining
subl'olders and subtìles, rvc use the tbllou'ing convention:
Folders: e g-20 l0 0l 0l Rusty Larnbert
Files: e,g-2010 0l l4 Motion to Disrniss

fbl ItrsutTìcicncy of

Process

histoly,merelybynamingyourfilesinacertainway See,slickarrdeasy,justlike,well 'Ihischronological orderingisrnuchthesamethingthata
practice rnanagenìeut systeln rvill do lbr you, in helping to organize cases, and you can replioate this, with respeot to your docutncnt tìles, withìn your
computor saved files, on your own (And. tbr getting those soanncd documenls namcd and I'iled with more itnmediacy, considcr creating a worklìow tbt'
those documents, such that scanning, narning and filing can be nranaged, to the extent possible, in the background, as it were, Renretnber that post I
ref'e¡enced previously respecting general considerations for the paperless office? Go back there trow, and check out Rodney Dowell's and Alan Klevan's
great Porverpoint presentation (linked out fiom there), on the scanning process, rvhich provides some insight itrto creating a workflow ) And. ifyotr rnust
system tbr your papel'documeuts that you do f'or their replicant electronic documénts, Ifyou'rc using thc chronological oldet'ing (which was
suggested, under aveil, above) tbr your elcctronic docurncnt nranagemcnt. yor.r oan t'airly eæily cop that style with the ordering ofyoul paper docttments:
just slip thc latest docunlent behincl the plior tlocument, and so fbrth With a simple proccss like that, you've got an agrecment in ordeling as betwcen

yourelectronicandpaperdocuments (Notthatf'nrsuggestingthatyouhavetoadoptour[ilingurethod.Idon'tcarewhatfitingrnethodyouuse,solong
as you apply ono, one that works, and onc that is comprchursible (i,e.-you should knoiv whele stutT will be and you should be able to tell jLrst by looking
at the title you have given a docurnent, what a docurnent is and nreans) to you. I nrean, you pLobably don't want tt¡ have a natning convention strategy
And, geez, you could probably stand to lose some ofyour damn cats anyway

)

human en'or will always enters into thc equation. as it does with any human cndcavor'. Fol lhat reason, you'll want to be certain tlrat you can Ìind
documgntsthatmayhavel¡eenrnishantjlcd,ornlislaid,asitwele Irottunatcly,thercareanunrbetolwaystodothis Windowshasitsowndesktop

data:te¡<Uhtml;charset=utf-8,%3Cdiv%2Od%3D%221e*ro/o?2%2}styleo/o3D%2margin%3A%200px%38%2$addirg%3A%205@xoh2ñpxo/o2%Opxo/o3Boh2...
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fers sinrilalf eatures, And, inrproperly labeled/nlishanc
e Desl
:s rnay be catchable/trackable through
whatever plactice nranagement systom you ouv,úe to prtrchase, Or, you could use a pay progranì [or searcr,..,g l'iles and tblders.
like TechHit's QuickJump. which will also allow ¡,ou to jutnp to files and iblders (via a searoh l'unction) nrole quickly (hence the nante), especially if
you end up cstablishing a complicated tiering pattern lbr your computer tblders and files, and determine that you need to be able to move through to files
as

Mac

f'asterthanbyclickingthroughnrultiplesof folders IhavcalsoreviewedQuickJumpatourblog,here

ll'youwuntsornethingreallyrobust,youcould

select a firll-scale docunrcnt lnanûgcnìctìt plogralìr, with aggressive search options, like netdocuments, which procluct
undetermined time But, I-ook for that posting upcoming herel

I will

be reviewing at an as-yet-

Liner Notes
The Jaled Correia Listening Project is going wcll, continuing apacc, thanks for æking, It was a lìttle dicey, though, 1br a time ther.e, when
"rcseat" nìy hard drive, and thought there was a chance that I would lose all rny song ratingrbut, that did not happen. I know, right?

We've moved to the ' D"'s uow. in reviewing, to retiesh yout

rneuror

v, ìn clu:onological order, by artist (first nanre), all

this also affords me a really easy Liner Notes option,
What strange and alluring mytunes nright you l'ind in the
"Rapid City, South Dakota" hv Dwight Yoakam

(Kinþ

I) segnrentation; well,

these:

Friedman cover)

"White Christnras" by The Drifters

"I'm

"l

Shipping Up to Boston" by the Dropkick Murphys

Touch

Myself'by the Divinyls

"Cover of the Rolling Stone" by Dr. Hook & The Medicine Show
"Peace

Frog" by The Doors

"Free" b¡' Donavotr Frankenreiter
"Ghetto Jam" by Domino

"'lhe 'Designing Women' Theme Song ('Georgia On My Mind')" by Doc Severinsen
"The Genelal" by Dispatch
"The Work Song'' from "Cinclerella", by the mice
"Hurnpty Dance" by Digital Underground
"Come On Eileen" by Dexys Midnight Runners
"Warehouse" by Dave Matthews Band

"Cool

as

Kim Deal" by The Dandy Warhols

"Freight Train Boogie" by Doc

rvVatson

and Chet Atkins

"Shootin' Up Signs" by Dash Rip Rock

"lf

You're Not the One" by Daniel Bedingfìeld
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Bv Jared Correia

Whether in meteorology or in bus¡ness, mention of 'clouds' brings about certaln notions of
trepidat¡on. Despite lhe factthat computer cloud tools are now llkely as ublquitous as clouds in the
sky, many attorneys, in that broad class of bus¡ness persons, do not use such products, or use
them only reluctantly, when no reasonable alternâtives exist, Of course, the ease of use and
f exibility that the cloud ofiers have made olher alternatives less and less viable, less sensible
options, over time, to the point that cloud services have become almost a business necessity for
most lawyers and law f rms. The cloud does, of course, carry with it certain advantages, some
portion ofwh¡ch hasjustbeen alluded to above. The abilltyto access uploaded contentfrom
anywhere you have ¡nternel access, from any number ofsupported devices, potentially in
partnership w¡th others users, with whom you can collaborele, in real-tlme, lf you choose, all
amounts to extremely powerful functionality. Hardware and general cost sav¡ngs associated with
the use of the cloud are also relevant to attorneys: reductions in system usage, when programs are
no longer running on devices; reduction (or elimination) ofserver costs; and, pay-as-you
go/subscr¡ption models (versus hlgh, up-ftont, getln costs) - all represent real value to law frms.
Most reputable cloud vendors also ofier, and promote, the securlty ofthe online eccess that they
provide, including the ub¡quitous 'government-level' encryption, HTTPSTi secure access over the
web and password protection, most commonly. Gen€rally speaking, cloud vendors can provide a
level of internet and document security that is well beyond what most solo and small firm attorneys
could replicate (or afiord) on their own. \Mile most cloud secur¡ty concerns are overblown, or stem
from ignorance, there are legilimate security issues attached to commission of your electronic llles
to third party online vendors,
Some of the most popular cloud programs among attorneys are these documenl
storage/sharing/collaborat¡on tools, which create check-in/check-out pseudo-servers online,
making your loaded files accessible from anywhere by yourself, and others to whom you allow
access. Dropbox (www.droobox,com) is probably the most popular product in thls line among
attorneys. Simllar platforms Sugarsync (www.suoarsvnc.com) and Evernote (www.evernote.com),
to a lesser extent, are also used by lawyers and law f¡rms. Attorneys love these lools because
they're fee or cheap (you get a certain number of gigabytes of storage free, and from there you pay
on a sliding scale, as your storage level increases - as these companies are banking that it will)
and fast and easy to use. However, for all the convenience offered by lhese online store/share
programs, there are those nagging security concerns, including, chiefly, these three: the thlrd party
vendor hes access to/can view your confdential documentsì securlty breaches and loopholes have
reared their ugly heads in the past (Dropbox accounts were recently lefl accesslble by any
password for a period offour consecutive hours), and will (probably always) continue to ove[hang
your nerves like a thousand little Damoclean swords; and, most terms of service agreements
indicate lhat cloud providers will release your data upon service of a warrant, and sometimes on
broader provocation, or even incl¡nation. Of course, there are some m¡tigetlng factors at play here,
too: For one, third party vendors (online or oO have always had access to your documents,
including your accountant (he sees your fnanc¡al matter) and your cleanlng service (whlch has
keys to your office, and access to your files); the cloud vendors and the¡r employees are probably
more similar to accounting companies and their employees; but, the rubric remains the samei a
th¡rd party, with a professional business purpose, has access to otherwise confidential information.
For another, there are shades ofexposure with respect to web files: there are securlty loopholes ln
systems (which could potentially lead to breaches); there are actual breaches (where data ls
exposed, butwhere no real damage occurs: the data ls not used to a deleterious pulpose
though, I suppose, the damage is done where flles are exposed/confrdentiallty is breached at all,
outside the regular security parameters ofthe program used); and, there are detrimental actual
breaches (where data is exposed, and actually used for a nefarious purpose). lt's almost axiomatic,
by this point, that we have all either experienced a privacy/security breach already, or that we will
experience one in the future. So, the questlon then centers whether the user has taken reasonable
precaut¡ons to prevenl data exposure/loss.

-

Our reliance on the cloud is fast becoming a form ofdependence, like another cha¡n link, leading
back to foss¡l fuels. And, though the cloud may already be a business necessiÇ, and even though
vendors tout their (mostly legitimate) security safeguards, business professlonals, especially
lawyers, should endeavor to exerclse some measure of control ovef the¡r interact¡ons ln lhe space
between their f ling system and lhe now web's. Just as you would monitor your accountant's
¡nteractions with your fnances, espec¡ally for kust accounting, and just as you would take
precautions against your cleaning staf s lifling important documents or f les, you should exercise
some reasonable measure ofcontrol over the information you postto the internet. And, there are
cost-effective, easy-to-use tools for acqulrlng addltlonal, personalized levels of cloud s€curity
within third party platforms,
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ve

The problem is and is not thatlhird party cloud
;rovide platform security, lt's good that they
do; it's (potentially) bad that they hold the car keys. -.r may be able to set your password, to keep
others out; but, when your cloud provider manages the platform, and encrypts the matter you
upload, the provider can access any ofthat data, and can pass that data along to others, perthe
terms ofservice agreementyou accepted when you decided to use the provider. He who encrypts
(he who holds the encryption key), can decrypt. The wåy to take conhol back from your cloud
providers, then, is to encryptyour data yourseltbefore you upload lt, so thatyou wlll agaln be the
holder of the car keys (as it were) for your own documents. Even if your provider encrypts over your
encryption, bypassing that layer will not grant the would-be hacker (should your providefs security
measu[es, including (potentlally) encryption, fall), or your servlce provlder, for that mattet, access to
the sought-afrer documenls.
There are two species of client-side encryption eva¡lable lo lawyers who wlsh to tighten the security
ofthe documents they upload to store/share sites, and who wântto gain some meesure ofcontrol
back from their cloud vendors. D-l-Y (do it yourselfl tools are those through which you apply
encrypt¡on yourself; and, encryption manager tools are those services that will pre-encrypt, semiautomatically, for you. The simplest of the D-l-Y tools to get into are those in which you already
operale. lfyou can add just one more checkdown to a process that you already leverage, you can
reduce the amount of time that you spend to secure your documenls prior to upload, Both l\,rlicrosofr
Word (www.office.microsofr.com/word) and Adobe Acrobat (u¡¡ry¿dobe.com/oroduc )
feature encryption and password protectlon. Afler you save your documents in elther program, lt's
another click, or a few (to apply certain settings), to encrypt those documents before uploading
them to a cloud site. Perhaps the most compelling aspect of using Word or Acrobat is that you likely
already own versions of these programs (or similar ones), and so will not be purchas¡ng, or using,
any new software to accompllsh pre-encryptlon. There are also tools (the aforementloned
encryption manager tools) that wlll allow you to encrypt flles or contalners (folders) for upload to
cloud hosts. Truecrypt lwww.truecrvÞt.oro) ls a freeware program for accomplishlng thls purpose,
while Symantec/PGP (Pretty Good Privacy) (www.symantec.com) is a paid option. TrueCrypt has
been known lo become complicated when pressed into service by the less tech-inclined - such
that, if your search is for a plug-and-play solution, a paid service like PGP may become more
lnluitive for you. Wthin thls category are also on-the-lly encryptlon programs, whlch services wlll
manage encryption on ¡tems placed ln folders for upload lo store/share cloud sltes. Actlng es a
middling hosl, and transfer agent, these programs wlll handle encrypt¡ng and uploading for you, so
long as you use the dedicated pass-lhrough folder to your cloud host. Representat¡Ve programs
include BoxCryptor (!4A4.boIgD¿pþI@), CloudFogger (www.cloudfoqqer.com) and SecretSync
); and, although lhese services most onen advertise themselves âs being
the technology will work with just about any cloud/upload host, On{he-fly
programs
encrypt¡on
llke these are priced out in the same way that the servlces they purport to
protectyou on are subscribed. The frst couple, few orfive gigabytes are free, with a monthly fee
attached when you go beyond that capaclty. SplderOak lwww.soideroak.com) may represent the
best of both worlds, âs a multi-featured Dropbox-style cloud storage and sharing program that
offers clienf side encryption options; however, for those techless attorneys, whose primary wish for
their solutions is an ease of use, the combination of Dropbox and a pre-encryption tool may fit the
bill more tidlly than Spideroak would.
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Certainly, the foregoing is nol an exhaustive list of client-side encryption lools; and, you may
discoverfurther in your own researches. You should, however, couch your knowledge, gained
here and elsewhere, in terms of your obligations related to your jurisdiction's ethics rules and
guidance respectlng engagement with cloud services, as well as the client confidentiality rules
more generally. Additlonally, certain state laws require speclf c behaviors ln regard to cloud
providers. Massachusetts, for example, mandates that business people, includlng âttorneys,
committing certain sensitive information sets to the cloud to vet and contract w¡th the providers they
use.
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Guest Post: The Legal Ethics of Cloud Computing in Massachusetts
Judging

jon

lhe nuntber of qxtoslionswe gel on lhe topic here at LOMAP, il's clear that lawyers retoin an ahiding intaest in cloud senices, due, in

conpuli,tg in llrc Connnnvealllr, ProJÞssor Perlntun v'ill tell ),ou aboul the lnstilule's kicltofl event.

small

firmlawyerswhocannotaf'f'ordtohirefirll-timelTexperts, Butthecloudalsoraisespotential ethiosconr:ernsthatlawyelsneedtoconsìder ln

this post,

I provide an overview ol

a t'cw ol'thosc conccrns and lrnk to helpfirl sources, including a recent Massachusetts ethics opinion, where vou can

find rnore infbrnration

Ilhat is Clloud Computing?
'l'he tetm "cloud conrputing" is used so fÌequently that we ol'tcn assunìe tvve know what it means tn talking with lawyers, and even tech-savvy law
stuclents.tlìndthatthcreareplentyol'misconceptions Forexarnple, Irecentlyaskedmyprolbssional responsibilitystudentshowmanyofthemuse
cloud conrputing. A small tiaction raised their hands, I then asked lrow matry use Gnrail, Yahool, or a sirnilar service tbl email. Nearly all ol'thenr
laised tlreir hands. What they failed to realize is that those email serviccs are a fbrnr of cloud computing
the students' infbrmation is stored on a thir<l
palty's set'vers (i.e
in the "cloud"),

-

-

Ol' course, enrail is just olle type of cloud computing service. l.awyers carì use cloud cornputing lbr a wide range of tasks, such as storing or shnring
Mozy), using an online law practice nranagement system,
documents through Dropbox or Google Drìve, using an online data backup service (e,g,
or setting up a virtual olfrce

-

The Elhics oJ Cktud Conrpulittg

It should not

be sulprising that, if you store client inlbrnration in the oloud, a number of ethics issues can alise, particular'[y as to the handling ot'
confidentiiilinfo¡mation, forthisreason,anincreasingnumberofstates,includingMassachusetts,haveissuedethicsopinionsoncloudcornputing.

Moleover, the American Bar Association Commission on Ethics 20/20 rccently snccessfully proposed changes to various Model Rules of Protèssional
Conduct that relate to a lawyer's ethical obligations rvhen using cloud conrputing,

In essenoe, these opinions and rulc changes boil dowr to one essential and overarching obligation: lawycrs rnust take lea.sonable precautions to protect
client cont-idences when using cloud computiug services. Complying with this obligation will necessarily va0' deperlding on the service being used, but it
will oflen require an understanding olthe service provider''s terrns and conditions, with a particular f'oct¡s orr rvhether the data is encrypted, whether the
lallryer retains ownership over the data, whether the lawer will reccìve notice i{'a third-party (suoh as the governnìont) asks tbr access to the
int'olmation, whetheL the larÐ,s¡ will have iìccess to the data if the compally werc to go bankrupt, whethel the data is stored in this country or abroad, and
whether tlre selvice enrploys additional security (such as physical security fbr the servers where data is located), Other important considerations lbr

law),ersincludewhetherthcyareusingapproprratelysttongpasswordstoacccsstheirinfbrmationinthccloud,

Using"password"or"l234"asyour

password just doesn't out it,

ln light ofthese considerations and posible concerns,
bet'ore storing particularly sensitive

the Massachusetts ethics opinion cited above ernphæizes that a

lawyu should get

a

client's consent

inforr¡ation in thc cloud,

The CIoud is the Tip o.f the lceberg

Ok. I'mmixingmymotaphorswitholoudsandrcebergs,

Butit'sinrportarrttounderstarrdthatcloudcomput¡ngisreallyjustonepartol'alarger

plactice management tools, and a wide range ofother technologiesjust emerging are Lapidly changing the legal marketplace
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C'mon, C'mon, C'mon, Let Me Show You What lt's All About:
Encryption ABC's, Easy as 1-2-3
The Massachusetts Data Protection statutos and rules corlpel encryption in ccrtain scenariosì ancl, a nlodern intelpletation of theMassachusetts Rules of
Prof'essional Conduct would suggest that encrypting data is the appropriate nrove iu certain circumstaucesì but, beyond that, it's also a pretty good idea,
this post, it's as easy as l-2-3.
When you're deternrinìng a plocess 1Ìrr encrypting ytrur lalv firnr data, you'll need to askyourselfthree basic questions: (l) What aLe you encrypting'l (a
single clocunterrt, a DVD. a devict:. etc ) (2) How ot'teu will you need to encryptll (one docurncnt overy so oflen, documcnt packages. pretty mnch every
email you send, etc,) (3) Which encryption platfbrm will you use? (a PDF conversion tool, email encryption,whole disk encryption, etc.)

The rnost nsetùì way to fleslr out the practical responses to your encryption ohoices is to exatniue six scenarios, basecl on the above-r'elayed fhctors, and to
determrnc a course of action respecting each, 'l'he more often you oncrypt, the more automated a solution you should seek. 'l'he fbllowing situations
repressnt the most couìrnon etrcryptiou questious we receive at LOMAP:

If You'l'e llncrypting One Docunrent at a l'inre . , . You'll be al¡le to encrypt your documents in as f'ew as lbnr simple steps: select security option,
oreate pæsrvord. reenter password, save documcnt Populal options tbr errorypting single tìles include Adobe Acrobat andMicrosoft Word, through which
you can lump additional documcnt security ou top, il'you wish I1'Acrobat and Word arc too cxpensive ibr your tastes, tlrcre are a number of cheapcr
docurnent creation tools orìt there, including: Open OfTice and Libre OfIìce: on the PDF side, thet'e are. arnolìg others: Nuance PDF
Converter, CutePDF and PDF FoLge

IfYou're Enrrypting l)ocurnrnt Prchrgcs, . . You'll be able to use thc sanre tools listed abovc; bnt, you should wait to apply yout encryption to the
document package until the entire package has been cornpleted; thor.rgh, ocrtainly, you could, and likely should, enorypt individual inclusions. ifyou will
marntain those separatcly,

If You're

EnerXpfing Em¡rils. . . If you're sending lcw emails with mattel that should tre encryptecl, it's pLobably easier to just encrypt the
docurnent(s), or the docunrent package(s), that you send llytru send email that needs to be encrypted on the regular, it probably makes more sense to use
a tool built irrto your enrail systenr, that rvill allow you to encrypt on-the-fly, oflen via the usc of a triggel rvoltl of some kind, to tr,un on (or turn ott) the
encryption protocol Thcre arc a numbcr ofoptions in this line, likely not to cost you more tharr $1O/nronth/ernail acoount An altcrnative would l¡e to use

flcxibility than that

IfYou're Encrypting Devices. . . Ifyou

have a significant nunrber

offilcs that must

be encrypted, and that are saved to your device, there are paid

(like Symantec's PGP) and fÌeewale options (like TrueCrypt) thut will allorv you to apply enclyption to your elìtire device, Some systems
lèature t¡uilt-in cncryptron tools. such as Microsoft Office's Bitlocker Stnaltphoucs remain an outlier, as the platt'orms on which those devices run
utilizedilÌèrentencryptionprotocols lnquirewithyonrplovidera^storvhatmightworkbestrespectingyourparticularphone
services

f You'r'c Encrypting Foklers , . . f f' you don't want to encrypt your entit e device, you could only encrypt those folders that contain sensitive
documentation, or place all oi'your sensitive docurnentation into one loldet that you would then errcrypt
though, that latter method could conceivably
wreak havoc upon your fìle organization, Most ol the tools available to encrypt devices would allow you to encrypt individual folders, as rvell,
I

-

IfYou're Stoling to the Cloud . , , Most ofthe rcputable cloucl ploviders rvill providc sonrething likc 'government-level' encryption, in lnuch the sarne
wa)' that carmakers uscd to of't'e[ the application of 'space age polymers' to their construction plans. With any data retcntion system, the application of a
secure password is essential; but, that requirement takes on a l'urthel importance in relation to cloud-ba"sed systcms, rvherc acces is alrnost com¡rletely
predicatedonpasswordnranipulation Tulnontwo-tàctorauthenticationif itisofl'eLedbyyourpLovider.But,kee¡rinmindthat.ifl,o¡r.ltonvendor
enclyption, thc vcndor will apply and know (in most cases) the enclyption oocles lbr your documents Ifyou want to overturn the tables, and takc back
tlrat porvcr, I've written orr a nunrber of mcthods frrr acconrpl ishing that, r'epresenting various solts of nsage fiequency. and autonration levels;
that's here

[t's inarguable thot encryption technologics providc an additional lawycr ot'security fbl elecllonic busincss documcntsì but, objcctious to the use ol'
encryption cloes often lequire at least one sxtra step, the benefit of securing your clicnt's data is worth it. In any eveut, the application of the correct
tools. speoific workl'lorvs and gcneral process can reduce the tinre spent handling individual tasks
datalo<Uhtml;ctprset=utf-8,%3Cdiv%20id%3D%22lrn&¡o/o2Yo2Ostyle0,63D%22margln%34%200px%38%20paddirB%340ó205@x%200pxoó2040pxo/o3Bo/o2...
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This post

originally appeared in the

Massa

¡ Bar Association's eJournal,
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Cypher Sell: Email Encryption, for the Security of the \ilellTraveling Private Data
lknorvrvhatyou'r'ethinking: Geez,guys.rcally anotherpostondataprivaoy Wcll,yeah. lnrean,relnenrberhowwealwaystalkaboutfindinga
niche, and urarketing the hades out of said niche until it becornes a specialty. Well. now this is happening,

lf a legula reader of this blog, you, as I've alludecl to previously. are aware that the Massaclìusetts data privacy law beca¡ne et't'ective on March l, 2010,
such that you (Mr Business Owner, I am lookirrg at you no\il, actually) are oharged with settled res¡ronsibilities respccttng the tnnintenance ancl disposal
aud. uncter that WISP, you must havs deterrnirred methods lbr plotectrrrg statutorily-implicatcd data sets traveling wirelessly (11'you wish moLe ol'out'
take on Massachusetts data privacy, you can fìnd all of or,lr posts on the topic aggregated withirr our receRt coverage of the rsleâse of l-OMAP's three-part
data privacy se¡ies, now availabte through theMassachusetts Bar Association's "Lawyers Journal"i that ref'erenced main post is accessible here.) One ol
the lnost conlrnon, or. at [e¿st. one oJ'the most recognizable, wilys in rvhich inlbrnration travels wit'elessly is via cmail. Undel the \4¡ssachusetts data

encrypted But, how do you go about euctypting email inlbrmation,

messages and attachments?

Well, that is the question, isn't it

Practically spcaking, you ciln encrypt tlìe data document (containing implicated resident inlblmation), then send that encrypted docunreut as an
attaclìntent via email, with encrypting the email per se. And, we've previously alh.rded to nrethods fbl cncLypting doctmlonts (tbr example, bv
using Microsolt Word. and Adobe Acrobat, and cven TrueCrypt-see the int'ortnatiolral "Ìincryption Documcntation" (previously released) availatrle
at this drop site); l¡ut, the encryption of individual doounrents, or even of document sets, can bc time-consuming, and adnrinistlatively inefficient, If you
are looking altel a tinre-saving solution, or fbr a buiìt-in tool, encryption olyour email, generally, rniry be the most effectrve option tbr you arrd your
business

Attorneys rely on a nunrber o1'email plogrants, rnost popularly, probably, Microsoft Outlook, a tladitional OtÏìce application; although, nìany attorneys
are nroving to web-based email solutions, like the ubiquitous GMail, Whether you use a sotlware application, or a web-based service, there is au email
encryption progratn fbl you Tread carefully, however, rvhen you are setting up an cmail encryption servicc fbr your entail, whethel you are using a
builtin program , or appll,ing the selvice progranl of'a third party vendor, Every ernail encryptiou systent works offofa private key sort of
finctionality, rneaning that you will a^ssign. or will be assigned, a kcy, or code, that will unlock emails (whethcr a series of emails to a recipient. or more
generally), It is irnportant that you protect this in1''ormalion, and that you do not inadvertently releasc that key, or code. The releæc or disclosttre ofyottr

key,oloode,mealrsthatyourinformation,then,isassafcasitoncewas,nrcaning,notvcr)/

(Ol'course,youcanunderstarrdwhyakey,orcode.system

is required: the recipient nlust have a way to access his emails, as against all others, Given the necessity ol'a key fbr a lock, there really is no neal ly
perfect email encryptiou system, sinoe a key, ol code, is always capahle of beirrg discovered; howcvel', rather than causing yottr dìsgruntlemertt, this
should only steel r¡,ithin you your desire to protect your pa^sswords fìrl secure inibrnration as diligcntly as you endeavor to protect your secure

infornratiou,

)

That gencral, conìmon (sense) caveat asidc, let's take a look at solne specitìc solutions:

r.vithin Outlook 2007 r.vill take tlre techlrology-savvy attornoy roughly two hours, I'rom soup to nuts: or,

liom deteLrnining systcm reqttirements to sellding

Security" dialog box, select the option to encrypt email rnessage content and/or attaclìmsnts Outlook 2007 applies a kcy/codc system, as well. tbr the
encoding ancl decocling of rnessages; tbr ths Outlook key systenr, you'll need to utilize a digital identifioation certifioato. 1'he digital identifìoation

thepurchaseofaVerìsigndigital signatureruns$20/year Outlookwill requirebothyouandyourrecipienttoutilizedigital

signatLlresinenrail
transmissioni an encryptcd email will not be dclivered via Outlook unless the recipient also ltas a digital signatule. When yort're the recipient of au
encrypted ernail, you need only (assurning you have your own digital signature) add the sender'(and so download his digital signatute infotmation) to
yorìr contaots, in order to view the enotypted enrail, and to exchangc ernails going fbrward, Microsoft oft'ers this step-by-step guide for encrypting ernail
mossages through Outlook f rr January, GMail made https:// encryption standarcl; thât news telease. a,s well as links to otheL tips f'ol protecting your
privacy in GMait, are all available here, viathe ofTìcial GMail Blog, Instructables oflers a step-by-step guide f'or encryptingyour GMail account.

Ol'course, some cmail systems do no1 ltature builrin encryption. And, you may f ind what is ofI'ered in the way ot built-in encryption throt¡gh your
cxisting ptogram to be not robust enough l'or you lrr either casc, you're looking at graitirrg on to your email systcm a thiLd party encryption solution
There are a nunrtrcr ofvendors and products in this space, including: ZixCorp, which works rvithin Outlook, and which, when properly confìgured,
allorvs seuders to encrypt nìcssagos rnerely by typing a sinrplc codeword (like: "Enorypt") into the subjcct line ol atl smail. Simple. Encrypted messages
datato<t/lrtml:charset=utf-8,oó3Cdiv%2Od0ó3Do/o22leúe¡o/o2%o2Gtyle%3D%22margin%3A%200px%3BoÁ20paddirg%3A%2050px%200px%2040pxo/o3Bo/o2...
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;nt is notil'iecl that thc nressage is being hcld; onoc the

r

rt's crnail address is conlirnred, the

ontowcb-basedctnail systerns.ArnraCry¡rtaddsatoolbar(inlnternetExplorerorMozillaFirefox),thror,rghwhichone-clickeucrvptioncarrbc
a 1ìee

cr¡ail encrvptiorr systenr. yout wish

ts gt'nnted:

HushMail is

a wcb-based enrail

provider that encrypts every crnail sent through its system (Thele is

scndl'lushMail emailstootherl'lushMail uscrs,(Yikcs Yeah. lknowasmanyl-lushmail usersitsyoudo Wait.wasthatHotmail?No

Yeah,

Idon't

to set up. and to usc. than paid progr atns,

often: that

will

help you to deternrine r¡'hether yotì need an enìail encryption system, or rvhether

it nray be easier (and potentiallv cheaper) f'ot you to

with vour data, compl¡l with the Mæsachusetts laws on data privacy; this agreemerlt nìust be memorialized by contlaot lretween you and thc third party

privacy in Massachuseltsl thilt post is aocessiblc. directll,. here,)

intervierv ZixCorp Gc¡reral Counsel Jinr Brashear about all things cmail cncryption

thc creation ol this blog post

Lincr Notes
[.astu'cek,throughacliscussionboardestablishedatournewFacebookpage,

lopencdup"t-inerNotes"forrequests

All thcrequcstswerclbrJustin

I am to clcdrcate one to Miley
actually. that's tàr tì1ore likely. even probable anyrvay LIow about: You'd have
betterchanoeol'sceingthePopeissueapapal bull recognizingthepreenrinenccofsatan Ycs.Thatwasbetter Belilrsyouask, lhateJustinBieber
becattsc he sucks (Am I turning into Larry David. or sonrething? Are my extlcmcst pel pccvcs that obviouslv acccssiblc'?)

Qrrus

Notes" to Justin Bieber as

'While

I rvait lbr legitimal.e sorrg requests to conrc ilt, lct's get to thc real deal:

Since

a

we'rc blogging about cnclyptìon today, tet's kcep things thematro

fìrrrvard effèctivclv within tracks But, there goes iTunes, the CD and tcchnology. ruining things again Stupid technology

the secret song t'ollolvs the pteoeding song

"Money/Hangnail" by

James

within thc samc track), lbr my tàvol itc secrct songs:

Taylor (appearing,

"All By Mysetf'' by Green Day (appearing

as thc last track on "Hourglass")

as thc last track orr

"Dookie", altcr "F O.D,")

"Subway Ride" by Sheryl Crow (appearing as the last track on "The Globe Sessions", allcr "Cræh and Burn")

"Treetop FlyeL" by Jimnry Buf'f'ett (a Stephen Stills cover'(hele's the original). appeal'ing
(Havana l92l)". which fsalurcs James Taylor-on backirrg vocals)
"The Escapìst" by Coldplay (appcaring

"Mr.

Et

as thc last track on

Beautit'ul Blues" by Eels (truly. "Road

'lrip"

as the last track ou "Elauana

"Viva La Vida or Death and All His Friends". atlcr'"Death and All His Friends")

is onc

of the lìrnnicst movies ever, lèaturing Stifler)(appearing

Galaxy")
"You Are My Lrf'e" by John Hiatt (appearing

as the last track on "tvValk

"The Girl in the Corner" by Lyle Lovett (appear ing

Wind", aller "False Echoes

as the last track on

as

thc last track on "Daisies of the

On", al'ter "Friend of Mine")
"The Road to Ensenada", afler "The Roatl to Ensenada")

"Endless, Nameless" by Nirvana (a¡rpcarirrg as the last track on "Nevernlind". af'ter "something In the Way")

"l l"

by

"l'm

Going Crazy" b1'The Smashing Punrpkins (appearing as the

RE M (appearing

¿s the last track on "Green")

l¡¡.st

track on "Gish", afTer "Daydream")

[fyou are digging the rvhole sccret song concept as nruch as I, cleallv, am! you can t'irrd more results elsewhere For an alphabetical listìng by artist.
check out HiddenSongs,com, The Easter Egg Archive o11'crs hidden crìtcrtainnìcut, lrcyond rnusic, rnd acros.s platlbrms Whnt'. un ].ìaster-L,gg, you
ask? This is an Easter Egg No, just kidding This is Wcll. that rvas, too; but. you get the idcir
data:text/hlml;charset=utf-8,%3Cdiv%20id%3D%22|rF.júero/o?2oô2ßtyleohs)o/f,22margin%3A%200pxoÁ3BoÁ2opadding%3A%2OSOpxo/o2ñpx%2o/¡}pxoÃ3F¡yo2..
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Secure Your Data: Part 1, An Update on the Massachusetts Data

Privacy Laws
When the Massachusetts Data Plivncy laws wcnt into t'ull efÍect in 2010, we wt'ote cxtensively
on the topici tlacking back to this root post, you can acccss all of ottr blog posts on the
subject Many ofthe early episodes of our podcast, thc Legal Toolkit, wsre also dedicated to
this topic,
Since 2010. we've experienced cyber attacks against major retailels such as Hot¡c Depot and
Targct: cclebrity iCloucl accounts havo ber¡n hijacked and exploited; aud most reccntly the
White House computer netrvork was breached; and that's jrrst to llarne a I'erv ol the rna.ior datà
breaches, We've lealncd that the NSA can infiltrate and access individual lecords stored with
nrajol cloud providers such as Google and Yahoo. Sophisticated state-sponsored hackers tìotn
countries likc China thleaten high-level security systems, 'l'hcse ncwsworthy haoks, in addition
to state bleach notifìcation larvs (i e Mass Dnta Privaoy laws), help inorease our awaretress o1'
and conrmitrncn! to data seourity, Whether the NSA can access yor.tr clicnt's data (and cverr il'
it wanted to, I'rn solly to break the uews to you, but the NSA probably doesn't care about
your clients). really isn't the point hcrc. lt's the small-time nralware and ueb app attacks, phishing schcnres, stolen laptops, lost niobile devir:es, emails
mistalrenly sent to the wrong party, unrecoverable data drrc to làulty or non-cxistent backups, and frce wifì use at your renìote Starbucks ol'fice that
constitute rnany ol'the security risks for solo and srnall law l'irnls.
Sufl'ioe it to say, in an era of er,olving technology and cyber risks abourrd, attorneys nìust devote tinle to undcrstand the cur r:ent landscapc of eleotronic
datasecuriryandenactappropriatemeasulestoplotecttheiLfirmsandtheirclients.'l'hisisthefirstofaseriesofpostsondataseculilyfot'soloand
snlall fìrnls, here at the MasslOMAP blog, This firs( post fìrcuses on the currcnt lanclscnpc ol'data socurity in Massachusetts. laws that govertr, and how
(o comply,

BackinMayof20l4, IolganizedactatasecurityprograrnàttheSocial l-awl,ìbrnry, Wewercf'oltunatetohaveBarl¡araAnthony,Unclersecretaryofthe
OlTice of Consunrer Aff'airs and Business Regulation (OCAIIR) plovicle an overview and update otr the Mass Data Privacy laws, as well as other data

seourìtyexpertsdiscrrsstherealitiesofoolnpliancewìththela'¡,s. I1'youdidn'thavethcopportunitytoattend,lrereiswhatyoushouldknow:
WhenwesayMassDataPrivacylaws,weureanM.G.L

c.93H,breaohnotilìcationanddefìnitions; MG,L c.9Sl,standardslbrdestructionofpersonal

inf'ormation; and implementing regulations 201 CMR 17,00, tbL protcction of personal inf'ormation. There is no one l'cderal law that governs data
security, and thus our reliancc on Mass specifìc larvs,
lmportant to understand is that the larvs don't cover all the inforrnation held by a business, but, specific personal inlbrmation relating to its custotnet's and
employees (including independent contrîctors). (Soe the defìnition of personal informatiotr covered undet'M.G.L. c. 93H). For law fìrms, typically, the
third-party vendors
What law firrns need to know at baseline, is that data storecl online is never 100% safe (and neither, lbr tlìat nìatter, is data stol'ed offline; in l'act,

I'd

atgueitisrnuchlesssalè), Ifsomeonewantstohackintoyoulsystefiì,theymaybeableto,andthclawisdesigncdtotakethatintoaccount Asa
result, the law tasks evely business in Massachtrsctts (and even those not located in Massachusetts, but havc clients ot etnployees here) to develop and
kcep a Written Information Security Plan (tillSP) ]'he WISP provides arr evaluatiotr of reasonatrly f'oreseeaLrle risks atrd saf'eguards appropriate f'or

protection,aswell asthcstepstolernediateintheeventol'abreach YourWfSPnccdno(bcasrobustasPartnersHealthcare;itoancertainlytakeinto
account the size and scope of yonr business, and sht-¡uld work within thosc limitations, The WISP should also addrcss ploper stafTtlaining; indeed,
bleachesoaneasilyresultfiornalackol'trainirrg(i e,anuntrainedstaffmemberdoesn'tredactasocial securitynumber), Itrtelnlsofworkingwithtlìird
party vendors, law tìrnls should do due diligence (and clocnment it) by r.rsing a checklist (based on 201 CMR 17,00) to determine'nvhetlter the vendor's
placticcs comply with tl-re laws When transnritting data rvirclessly or storing dat¿¡ on a laptop or portable device. it nrust bc encry¡rtcd As describcd by
to piece it back together

"

(Don't worry,

I'll

havc much mote in thc rvtry ol'cncryption f'or you later in this series

)

Putting aside the plimary colrccrn ofa poterrtial data breach, thc practioal impact on youl clicnts and em¡rloyees, the LlndetsectetaLy desoLibed the
data:texUlrtml;charset=utf-8,%3Cdiv%2Od0ó3D%221e*¡o/o2o/o26tyleo/o3Do/o22rnargin%3A%200pxo,638%20paddirg0,63A%2050px%2@pxo/o2ù409xo/o3Bo/o2...
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statute.

restil

errforccme¡rt
, c, 93^, Scction 4 provides ftrr indicative relief,
investigation, and civil pc.nalties up to
$5.000 lor each violation. The statì.lte is sile,. ,- to whether a private right trf action is sanctioned, Acco, ¿ to the Undersecretary. as ol'May 2014. to
her knorvledge tro law firnr data breach had been prosecuted by the Attorney General, but that there had been other âctions against law flrhls under tlìe
statute. t'-urthermore, a repol't by the OCABR in 2013 found that the najority of bleaches in Massachusetts, 85% of the total report, come from the
financial services industty But, as the rcport concluded, that doesn't negate the need for other businesses to "unclerstaud and appreciate that data

breachescutacrossawidevarietyofsectotsandthataryorganizationisvulnerable,regardlessofsize." Indeed,asoueoftheprogrampanelistsnoted,
fol hackers lrecause they typically don't have proper secur ity safegnalds in place, ond even il'there are no

solo and srnall t'irnts can be easy tiugets

by the data secttrity program speakers: "Planning and creating a culture of security may mitigate and perhaps contain the potentially disastrous eflicts
data br eaches altogether "
As a f irst step toward properly securing youl t'irm's data, take this compliance audit developed by the OCABRto determine whether your
compliance with the Mass Data Privacy laws.

Stay tuned for Part

Il of my

of

firm is in

Data Security Series ou top tips to protect your data and prevent a data breach.

APPt'opos

ln an attetnpt to prcvent Jared from taking over the world (or, at least lrom belicving he can do so), today I will be startiug nty own form of
"Hendstickers", tbrmerly knowr as "Liner Notes". Without further ado, I present "APPropos", app recornmendations for your urobile practice:

L¡unchCenterPro: 'fhankstoLoMacmentber,MatthervYospin,tbrcallingthisappout¿rtonrlastnreeting,

Thisappgivesyouquickaccesstonrobile

actions like placing phone calls, creating a new calenclar event, directions to/from your honre or oflìce, and nrore,

TweetBot: IdownloadedthisappaflelinterviewingJeffRichardsonofiPhorreJ,D.ontheLegal

Toolkit Iloveitthusfar,

AppAdvice: For reviews, top apps, guides, and rnore, download this app.

Related artlcles

Data Protection
on lhe Go:

Securlty Tlps for
lPhone Users

No comtnents Aet.

Lerrtle u Reply
Nnme (required)

Mail (u,lll not be publishcd) (Rcqulred)

Webslte

datalo{/html;ctnrseû=utf-8,%3Cdiv%2CId%3D%2}1F,je&¡%2o/¡2Étyle%3}o/o2mergin%34%200px%38%20paddlrgoÁ3A0,62050pxo/o2ñpx%z0/opx%g}%2...
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Secure Your Data: Part 2, Top Digital Data Security Tips
In my first post of this series on sccut'ing your clata.

I

addlessed the Massachusetts Data

Plivacy Laws, which providc standards l'or busrncses that keep certain types ot personal
iultrrmation, Part ol'thc my discnssion Ibllowed the insiglrts ol'a prnel of cxperts at
security¡rLogrirnrheldattheSocial

a data

Law[,ibraryinMay20l4 Oncpnnelistnotedthatsolo

and suall lìrnrs tend to be easy targets 1'or hackcls because tlrey typically don'1 have proper
sectrritl, s¿fþgu¿rds in Place.

While hackers certainly pose a security risk to youl practioe, so rto lost nlobile devices, ernails
rnistakenly sent to the wrong party, unrecoverable data due to làulty or non-existcnt backups,
and use of lì'ee wil'i at your local Starbucks,
Credit: Flickri Purple Slog
(https r//www nickr com/photos/purpþslog/)

In this post. I've given yotì nìy top security tips so that you can

st¿ut

to inrplement better

security 56(þgu¿rcls in yonr practice today,

l)rum roll

#lStlongPrssu'ords. Astrougpasslvordcandrasticallyreclnoethcriskofunnuthotizedaccesstoyourfirnr'sdata. 11'sprobablythesilìglemost
important step you can takc now to llrotcct your dat¿r (ok, fìnrsh reading this post fìrst) Ând, ifyou treed any couvincing, tly out a lìw ofyour curtent
pæswor ds on this site: https://howsecureismypassword,net

What are the essential elements of a strong ¡rassword'/

o It is unique; used f'or one set'vice onl),
o It is lonB and uses rnLrltiple characters,
o Tt is not a conrnron word or phrase (i e "passrvord"
,

or "rnonkey"); or, onc ol thc passwords on this list of common passwords

The l¡est password is one that is randornly gencrated, A passrvold managcl can g,cnerate ranclorn passwot'ds, as well as store'¿nd organize all 1,our
passwords. rcqrriring only one nraster password to acccss your saf'e 'fhus. yorr trecd not rumenrbsl all your passrvords nor clo you need to keep them on
sticky notes next to your cotnputer (not exactly the saf'est option). Sonre o1: the top password nranager plograrns inuhrde lPassword, LastPass, KeePass,
and Dashlane, Il it helps, I've lbrced every member o1'nry imnrediate (and some extendecl) family onto orrc ol'these programs, That's how much I value
these servicss

#2 'l'wo-Fnctor Authenticrtion, When you store data in the cloud. you lose some control ovcr that data 'l'hus, you want to take extra steps to plotect
that data Using two-fàotot authentication provides that extra protcction, A bæìc exanrple of two-fàctol authentication is the use o1'your ATM card
to retrieve mouey l'rorn an A'l'M - lìrst, you nrust swipe your oard, then you must enter your PIN nttml¡er. Two-làctoL authentication access recluit'es
something you know (i,e, PIN or pæswold), in addition to sornethìng you have in your physical possesion (i.c, your A'fM card or cell phone), thus
creattng a sttonger security bnrricr', Popular cloucl-serviccs, sr.rch as Google, Dropbox. and Evernote, all provide two-factot'authentication fbr users

#3 Bnchups. A scenario more likely to hit your law ollìcs than a breach is thc loss oldata due to sonre disastet or computcl l'ailuls You should have a
redundant backup systern as a fhilsafle, Ideally, electronic data should be backed up regularly through a oombination of physical hard drives and oloud
providers. Seagate, Western Digital. and Drobo arc sornc of the top cxtelnal hard drive brands. A l'ew cloud back-up providers
include Mozy, Carbonite, Crashplan, and Backblaze h'uLther, thele are services that of'fet'conrbo packages f'or physioal plus cloud contponents, suclr
as SpaceMonkey, Don't confirsc cloud storage services like Dlopbox arrd Google Drive with a dedicated backup cloud service, l-lsing a cloud stolage
service¿syourbackupisakintohavingarcal cstatcattorneydral'taspecial needsttust'l'hepurposeol'DropboxandCìoogleDriveser:vicesistosync
fìlesaclosssystents,nottoactasatrackupsystern lf'youcleleteafileonotredevice,itwill bedeletedonall otherdevices(includinginthcclottd),Ancl,
you shouldn't oount on it remaining iu your tlash iblder (cx Dlopbox per manentlv deletes l'ilcs in the tr¿uh after 30 days) Once you've securcd your
backups, rernernbcL that tlìey won't do you alìy good unless you tcst thenl by conducting pcriodic restores of non-essential data, [n the cvent of a¡r
runexpeoted data loss, you should kuow precisely how to access and rcstore youl data in.iust a few simple steps
.
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#4 Computcr

;lc dcviccs should bc rutuing the rììost up-to-(latc syste

and anti-virus prograrlìs

and install updates when they heconre avnrlablc,
#5 Sccuted Netrvorks. Ensure that your wil'eless netrvork is set up securely Change your roLrter's ctefhult password and enablc WI,A or WPA2

-

contpute I s and devices (using their MAC addrcss Media ,4ccess Control Ackh ess) so that even i1'a hacker rvas within range of youl netrvork it would
need to brcak thc cnctyptron in addition to have thc M,{Cl aclcLess of one of your devices listcd When you are out o1'your ofïice, don't use unseclìle
networks (read: lì-ee wif i), lf you rnust, at the ver), lcast sct up 1,¡u¡ conlputer's filewall protection (see this article f'ol Mac and this one l'or PC)
Alternatives to using lÌee wifi include sotting up your own privrtc VPN conrìectiorr with a servics such as Cloak, using n portable router to establish a

rs renderccl utu'cadatrlc. What can and shoultl [re encrypted'l According

to the Massachusctts Data Privacy l,lws (see M,G.t., c.93H and 93I, and

native to aMac cotnputet and with pl'ograurs such as Adobe Acrobat l'or a PC-, Both Mac and PC conrprìtcrs also have tools (FileVault and Bitlocker,
respectively ) to etrahle I'ull-d isk eucryption. that is, encr yptron o l' your entir e hard dr ive and attachcd cxter ual drivcs .such as a USB device or external
backup drivc You cnn look fblward to morc on cnclypliul latcr in this scr ics

Llerc is what the Cornnlittce indicates are "rcasonablo et't'orts" (along with nry own explanatory cotÌltnsnts):

¡trovìder.I

.

Itand oter tour tlata

if

semed

r ith a subpoena. I

thot. If the vcndor goes oul o.[ business or lou tcmtindte lhe sat¡ice, ¡'ou should he ablc lo

hate changed.

ge

I vour dalo out.

I

I

While it is irrpossible [o ensure that your data (whcthcL physical or electronic) is 100% salt. taking thc firregoing stcps tLì proteot your digital data will
help you signitìcantly mitigate securit¡, tisks. Latcr in this seLics, I will expand uptrrr some of thcso topics as well as discuss spccil'rc protections f'or a
varic(y ol'computer systetrs ¿ild dcvioes. I know that you will be eagcr ly arvaiting
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Songza:
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a r epl ica. but r¡,ith less advertiscments, Curatirrg playl ists based orr mood.

activilv, and day/tinre

Drafls: Anintegratccl nol,e-l,akingapp Dlallanotearrdexportto¿rvârietyol'servioesorcrcatcyourownotìstonractlons
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Secure Your Data: Part 3, Encryption Basics
'Ihis series began with a post on the

Mass¿rchusctts Data Prrvacy Laws. which provide standards lbr'
businesses that l<eep certain types o1'persoual infbrrnation Follorving up that statutory and regulatory
rupdate, I provicled you with my top digital security tips, including tip #6: Encryption,

ln this third post, ¡,6u'¡1 learn about cncryption I plomise no techie laugnage, orrly what you

need to

know

What is cncryption?
"[1'lhe convelsion of'data into
runauthorized people,"

I

a lbrnr oalled a ciplrertext that oannot be easily understood by
pulled this c¡uote fÌom David G, Ilies. Sharon l), Nclson, and John W,

Simek.EnayplionMadeSinrpleforLovyers (AmericanBarAssociation20l5), Foteverythingyou
to", I suggest checlcing out
this booh lt is now available in our lencling library
need to know about the history of encryptiorr, "ciphertext", as wel I as "how

What you shoulcl know about encryption is that it is essentially the best way to protect your cligital clata.
It can be used to protect electronic data that resides on your hard drive, external drives, USBs. servers,
cloud storage, smartphones, and tablets, as well as data that is transnritted wirelessly (i,e. e-mail commr¡nicntions).

Credit: Chrls Dlugosz, Flickr,con

Why should you usc if ?
\Mell, you've got an obligation to protect your client's data pursuant to lìule l,ó. New rules, previously apptoved by the S.IC and soon to bepromulgated
on July l, 2015 (more inlbrrnatiorr to corúe on this blog), add the lbllorvirrg larrguagc to the l{ule:

representation of a olient,"

As thc authors of Enayption lvlade Sintple for Luwyers poirrt out,

malware, and insider threats,

In terms of ethical obligations, there is no rccluirernent that attorneys cncrypt clicnt data (scc Massachusetts Bar Association Ethics Committee Opinron
00-01) Flowever. ulrder tlro Massachusetts Data Privaoy L,aws, certairi typos ofdata must bg oncrypted. That has been covered pt'eviously at our blog,
sternrning back tiom this post
When should you usc it?
As noted in our previous blog posts regarding the Massachusetts l)ala Privacy Laws, the law requires encryption of"all transmittetl tecords and files
containing personal inf'ormation that will travel acLoss public networks, l.lencryption of all data containing personal inf'orrnation lo be transmitted
wirelessly[,
[elncryption of all personal inf'ormation stored on laptops or other portable devices," (See 201 CMR l7 00)

andl

and/ol send it via e-rrail, it must be encryptcd.

analysis llowselrsitiveisthcinlbrmatiorr?Whattypeofsecuritysafeguardshaveyouirnplenrentecl?Flaveyouvcttedthird-partyprovidcrs?Ateyou

flow to

use

it?
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, you ale
Fi.les,

get otì

Vh¡t we reallv want to know is how to encrypt. Ok, ol

it

is,

Folders, Ilatd Drircs, and External Drhes

l) Mac OS X Encryption, Mac's native

I'eatures nrake it easy to encrypt documents. folders, and hard drives

For encryption of:
Mac Hatd Drive: Use Apple's native flull disk encryption tool, FileVault, Available in all OS X versions Lrolr and later
External Dlives: Right-click on thc drive and set encryption.
F'olders: Use Apple's native Disk Image leature found in Disk Utility
Files: Fol PDFs, use Apple's Save as PDF tool. Fol Word, Excel, and Powel Point documents, use Microsoft Office's encryption feature.

ln just tcn minutcs, this video walks you through, stcp-by-stcp, how to eurrypt using your Mac. Hetc is ¡
screcn shots: http://www,lawtechnologytodny,orgl20l3ll2lencryption-made-easy-r-primcr-for-nrrc-users/.

link to the srme instl.uctions with

2) PC \\Iindorvs Encrvotion
F'or enclyption ol':

o

o
o
o

Windows l.lard Drive; IIse Bitlocker, Window's nntive lìll disk encryption tool. Available in Windows Vista Enterpr'ìse and Ultirnate and
7 Enterprise arrct Ultirnate, ancl Windows I and L l Plotþssional anci E,nterprrse,
External Drivcs: Use Bitlocker to Go, availablc as part of Bitlocker
Folders: Use Window's Encrypting File Systenr (EFS),
Files: Thereisuonative WiudowsproducttoprotectPDFs AlternativesincludeAdobeAcrobatProfcssional orstandard,NuancePower
PDF, PDFCreator. or WinZip. For Word, Exoel. and Power Point docunrerrts, use Microsoft Office's encryption feature,

tùy'indorvs

3)ExternalDrives,YoucanalsopulchæeUSBdr iveswithbuilt-inencryption Forexarn¡rle, IronKey,Kingston.andSanDiskall makedevices
Tips: Wlten you encrypt files, f'oldeLs, and external drives, you'll need to set an encryption key It's the passcode you'll enter to decrypt the data fbr use
Use a strong passcode or even a phlase rvith a mininrunl ol l4 charactcrs, symbols, lower and upper case letters, and nunrbers (See Encrytption ltlade
Simple, pp, 64-65).

Nextup in rny datasecurity series: enrail, nrobile, and cloud-sbrage encryption, Staytuned

APPropos - "Motrile Apps for Your Practice"

Hopper: Airline price prcdiction
Pomodoro Titner: Based
and nranage distractions.

otï

tool Discovcr whcn to fly and buy tickets,

the Po¡nodoro time managenrent technique, this app holps you schedule

youl work in discrcte intervals to clinlinatc burnout

Chrometa: Autotlratic call h'acking and rnanual tirne entry Exports to billing and law practice managelnent programs

ìVo comments Aet.

Leutle u Re¡tly
Nnme (rcquircd)

Mnll (wlll nol be publlshed) (Rcqulred)

Wrbsite
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Protecting your firm and your
clients from cybersecurity

:::::::

What is a paperless law office?
. Documents converted to

a digital format at stored on your server or

cloud

.
.

Electron¡c documents like filings, ema¡ls, etc,
Massive efficiency gains; work from anywhere, share documents with

other lawyers and with clìents

.

Documents can be backed up and searched; eliminates the risk of lost
documents

Data Privacy- why does it matter?
'

Clients expecl their personal lnformat¡on to be safe wlth vou, Thev trust
you not to misuse ¡t, scatter rt, lose it, fail to ma¡nta¡n lt, ór take more than
vou need.

.

YOU expect your business
bus ness.

confidential ¡nformat¡on to be safe when you do

i

.

Bad forces are

.

PaV

out to steal and perform fraud
which privacy ls jeopardized,

--

Prepare for a breach ¡n

attenlion to the law, Unmanaged privacy risk w¡ll cost Vou monev, hurt
Vour reputatìon, and reduce the client's trust in Vou.

t

7
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Ethical obligation : Competence
. Comment on Rule 1,1 Comment to Maintainlng Competence

. [8]

To ma¡ntain the requis¡te knowledge and skill, a lawyer should
keep abreast of changes in the law and its practice, includlng the
benefits and r¡sks associated with relevant technolosv, engage in
cont¡nuinB study and education and comply with all continuing legal
educatìon requ¡rements to which the lawyer ¡s subject.

.

- See more at;
am eri ca nba r org/grou ps/profession a l_respon si b ¡l ity/p u b I
cati ons/m odel_ru I es_of_profess ion al_con d u ct/ru I e_1_l_com petenc

http://www.
i

e/com ment_on_rule_L_1.htm

l$sth ash.0LVluPSF.dpuf

Ethical obligation : Confidentiality of
lnform ation
¡ ¡ ..,- ú¡'nor r.v.ålinlo'n¡ilon r.l¡iln. lo th. r.Þr.knl¡ilonor ¡ dl.nl øi!trr,ra^r-

Inr.'m.'b.r.Hh.'orh.(e'.r.nùrknd¡

dtni.

d

n.urho'h.ddkh¡ol,orun¡urhqhd*ùuro,

Ethical obligation: Returning documents to
i ents

cl

'

Model Rules 1,15 and 1.16{d) Upon the terminat¡on of a
representation, a lawyer is requìréd to take reasonably practicable steps to
surrendering to the former client papers and propertv
ABA

2

7

/13l2o1.s

Fair lnformation Practice Principles (FlPPs)
r. Notice/Awarenâs
statement-who colleclr &

Provlde ã prtuacy

recelves what dala how ¿nd forwhat purposê,

2. cholcâ/con3ân!
Obtäln consenl fors€condary use, opFln or opFoul, d.p¿ndins on requlr.m€nts
3.

Accês/hnic¡pàtlon

Perm¡l lndivlduals lo vlew d¡ta from and ¡bout them, to contesl the åccuEcy ¿nd posslbly
compl.tèness ôf th¡t dâtã,

4.

lh.

lnterrlty/bcurily

quallty-accuracv and posslbly completeness
Enrurêdåtarecurity-oodatàlossorunâuthoil¿edde*ructlon,modlllcâllon,dlsrlosure,use,
Ensure dãtð

s, Enforcemenl/Redress
Follow

lnduitry sell-regulàllon

proSrams. Eniurê compllance wlth governmenl Þgulåtlon5.

privacy statement
. What client data the firm collects &

.

. What purpose the fìrm

.

receives

How the firm collects & receives the cl¡ent data
uses the client data for

How that information is safeguarded

Client Agreement Cho¡ce/Consent
.

Go through the pr¡vacy statement w¡th the cllent

.

As part of your client retention agreement, address how the cllent's
files will be maintained
. after the representat¡on term¡nates, explain how copies will be
provided to the cl¡ent lf requested, and who will bear what costs
associated w¡th providing the files in a particular form

companies have their own privacy and security requirements for their
third party vendors (your firm)

3

71131201.5

Access

to client files

'

Access/Part¡cipation by client

.

Clìent files l¡mited to those professionals working on the file

.

Have your own 3d party agreements with vendors that have access to
client fìles

lntegrity/Secu rity
.
.
.
.
.

Encrypt¡on ¡n transport
Encryption in storage
cloud

-

your server and/or documents stored on the

Physical files should be locked
Desks should be clear
Passwords should be strong

Privacy (or Data) Breaches

-

What is it?

incidenl in which sens¡tive, protected or conffdentlal data hðs
potenlially been viewed, stolen or used by an indiv¡duðl unauthorized to do so.
oàta breaches may involve personal health lnformation (PHl), personàlly
identifiable informatlon (P¡l), trade secrets or intellectual property,
' The most common concept of å dala breach ¡s a häcker go¡ng ¡nto a corporate
network - but ¡t's also someone findln8 old t¡x records ln a dumpsten
. 46 States have laws about Privacy or Datå Breaches
. Manyforeign countr¡es havelåws, aswell

A dala breãch ls an

4

7

Privacy (or Data) Breaches

-

/13/20Ls

What to Consider

Enforcement/Red ress
.
.

Build a culture of privacy at the firm
Policies and procedures for your staff outl¡n¡ng what is expected

. Train your staff

. Audit, d¡scipline, and

Be careful
.

re-assess

!

lf you have a pr¡vacy pol¡cy, follow it

. Should you

make disclosures on how data is handled and not follow
it, this could be a unfair and deceptive practice

5

7
)

Data security

-

/13/201s

safeguard employee data

Any documents wlth personally ¡dentifiable ¡nformat¡on of employees
and the¡r dependents
These f¡les should be stored separately

Privacy laws specifically deal with employment

Take heart
.

Compan¡es are very sensitive about theìr data going missing
. You can differentiate yourself from your compet¡tors (other f¡rms
behind the curve)
. Protect¡ng your client's data ¡s part of ex¡sting your responsibility to
do what ¡s ¡n your clientt best ¡nterest.
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Ethical Obligations of Lawyer to Surrender Papers and Properfy to which Former Client is
Entitled
Upon the termination of a representation, a lawyer is required under Model RtLles

l.I5

an.d

1.16(d) to take steps to the extent reasonably practicable to protect a client's interest, and such
.steps include .surrendering lo the former client papers and property to which the þrmer client is

enlillecl. A clienl is not entitled Ío papers and property lhal lhe lawyer generated.for the
lolatyer'.s r¡wn purpose in working on the client'.s nlatter. However, when the lawyer's
repres'enlttlion of'the client in anlaller is terminatedbefore the ntatter is completed, protection of
the.fbrmer clienl's intere,st ntay require that certain materials lhe lawyer generoted.þr the
l¡¡,yyer's ov,n purpose be provided to the client.

This opinion addresses the etlrical duties of a lawyer pursuant to the ABA Model RL¡les of
Professional Conduct, when responding to a former client's request for papers arid property in
tlre lawyer's possession that are related to the representation, The opinion does not address a
client's property rights or other legal rights to these materials.

for l0 years pursuant to a contract for legal
services. The contract term expired. After publishing a request for proposals, the rnunicipality
chose a different lawyer to provide the rnunicipality with future legal services. The municipality
requested that the lawyer provide the municipality's new counsel with all files - open and closed.
Tlie lawyer has been paid in full for all of the work.' The lawyer asks what materials must be
A lawyer

has represerrted a local municipality

provided to the former client.2

The scope of a lawyer's ethical duty pursuant to the Rules of Professional Conduct to
provide a former client witli papers and property to which the client is entitled at the termination
of the representation arises with regularity. Many jurisdictions, through case law on property
rights, agency law, or ethics opinions under the jurisdiction's Rules of Professional Conduct,
have examined the question and determined which papers and property a lawyer must return,
reproduce, and/or provide to a client. There may be other obligations defined in a jurisdiction's
case law or courl rules.3 Lawyers are cautioned to review the law in the jurisdiction in which

l. llccause the larvyer has been paid in f'ull, this opinion does not addless retaining liens.
2. 'fhc ABA Model Rules of Prolèssional Conduct do not directly address the length o1'time a lawyer lrust preservc
olicnt files aller the closc ofthe representation, Manyjurisdictions plovide guidance on this issue through couÍ rule or ethics
op ln rons.

3. Sec, Colligan v. Teasdale Alnrstlong Schlalìy Davis & DicLrs, 824 S.W.2d 92 (Mo. 1992) (client has a conditional
right ol'ar:ccss to a larvyer's notes. researclr, and dralls ifthe client needs the notes, research, and dralls to understand r.onr¡rleted
doounrents).
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they practice because lawyers have been disciplined for failing to surrender to the client papers
and property to whiclr the client is entitled.4

ABA Informal Ethics Opinion 1376 (1977) addressed a lawyer's ethical duty to deliver
files to a former client. The opinion interpreted Rule 9-102(BX4) of the Model Code of
Professional Responsibility that read,

"A lawyer shall: [P]romptly

pay or deliver to the client

as

requested by the client the . . . properties in the possession if the lawyer which the client is
entitled to receive." It concluded: "The attorney clearly must return all of the materials supplied
by the client to the attorney. . . . He must also deliver the 'end product' . . . On the other hand, in
the Committee's view, the lawyer need not deliver his internal notes and memos which have
been generated prinrarily for his own purpose in working on the client's problem."

Tliat opiriion was issued prior to the adoption of the Model Rules of Professional Conduct
and prior to advances in technology that have affected virtually all aspects of the practice of law,
including how lawyers create, communicate, use, and store materials related to client
representations. This opinion clarifies and updates a lawyer's ethical duty to provide a former
client with papers and property pursuant to Model Rules of Professional Conduct 1.15 and 1.16,
and addresses practical considerations attendant to those obligations.
Model Rule 1.15 provides that a lawyer_must safeguard a client's property and promptly
deliver it to tlie client upon the client's request.5 By its terms, Rule 1.15 applies to a client's and
third party's money and to "other propefty" that comes into a lawyer's possession in connection
with a representation.u Although not specifically defined in the Rule, "other property" may be
fairly understood to include, for example, (a) tangible personal property, (b) items with intrinsic
value or that affect valuable rights, such as securities, negotiable instruments, wills, or deeds and
(c) any documents provided to a lawyer by a client.T Therefore, as an initial matter, and in the
absence of other law8 or a valid dispute under Rule l.l5(e), the lawyer must return all property
of the rnurricipality that the municipality provided in connection with the representafion. See
ABA Infonnal Ethics Opinion 1376 (1977). This would necessarily include original documents
provided by the client.

4, See ln rc Brussow 286 P.3d 1246 (Ufah2012). In Brussow, the respondent represented a client in post-dissolution
nlatters and was publicly sanctioned for refusing to turn over the file to the client. Brussow argued that the client owed him
nroney 1òr the cost ofdeposition transcripts which the client's second husband agreed to pay. Tlre Utah Supreme Court noted that
Utah's Ru le I . I 6 "d iffers from the ABA Model Rule in requ iring that papers and property considered to be part of the clien t's lì le
be rettrrned to the client notwithstanding any other laws or fees or expenses." Id. a¡. 1252. Brussow was also adr¡onished for
Iàiling to account f-or fees paid in advance. See also In reThal,987 A.zd 428 (D.C. 2009). Thai delayed retuming a client's fìle
and "aotively obstructed the efflofts of his lormer client and the successor attorney to obtain the fiIe." Id. at 430. Thai was

disoiplinedltrlviolatingRulel.l6aswell asforviolationsofRulesl.l, l.3,andl.4involvingthesameclientmatter.
5. ABA Mooel Rule 1.15, Saleguarding PropeÍy.
6. ABA Mooer Rure L l5(a).
7. This obligatiolr exists with respect to all materials whether in paper or electronic lorrn, See ABA Mooel Rule 1.0(n)
delÌning rvriting as "a tangible or electronic record of a communication . . . including audio or video recording, and electronic
corrrrtrrricatiorrs." See also N.H. Bar Ass'n Advisory Op. 2005-06/3 (2005).

[ì.S¿eABAMoonlRulel.l5,cmt.[4]foradiscussionofthirdpartyliens. S¿¿ABAMooelRuuel.l6(d)andcmt.
[9] and AllA Conrm. on Ethics & Proll Responsibility, Inforrral Op. 86-1520 (1986) for a discussion of lawyer retaining liens.
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When a representation ends, ABA Model Rule 1.16(d) mandates that the lawyer tal<e
steps tliat are "reasonably practicable to protect a client's interests ."e "Reasonable," when
used to describe a lawyer's actions "denotes the conduct of a reasonably prudent and competent
lawyer."l0 Tliese steps include, but are not limited to, "surrendering papers and property to
whicli the client is entitled."ll
The Model Rules do not define the "papers and property to which the client is entitled,"
that the lawyer must surrender pursuant to Rule 1.16(d). Jurisdictions vary in their interpretation
of this obligation. A rnajority of jurisdictions follow what is referred to as the "entire file"
l2
approach. In those jurisdictions, at the termination of a representation, a lawyer must surrender
papers and property related to the representation in the lawyer's possession unless the lawyer
establishes that a specific exception applies and that ceftain papers or property may be properly
witliheld.'' Comtl'orlly recognized exceptions to surrender include: materials that would violate a

duty of non-disclosure to another p"trotl;14 materials containing a lawyer's assessment of tlie
client;r5 materials containing information, which, if released, could endanger the health, safety,
or welfare of the client or others;16 and documents reflecting only internal firm communications
and assignrnents,lT The entire file approach assumes that the client has an expansive general
right to nraterials related to the representation and retains that right when the representation ends.
Other jurisdictions follow variations of an end-product approach.'t These variations
distinguish between documents that are the "end-product" of a lawyer's services, which must be
surrendered and otlier material that may have led to the creation of that "end-product," which
need not be automatically surrendered. Under these variations of the end-product approach, the
lawyer must surrender: correspondence by the lawyer for the benefit of the client;le investigative
reports and other discovery for which the client has paid;20 and pleadings and other papers fited
with a tribunal. The client is also entitled to copies of contracts, wills, corporate records, and
9. ABA Mooel Ruue 1.16, Declining or Terminating Representation.
ABA Mooel Rule 1.0(h), Terminology.
ll. ABA Mooel Rule l.l6(d). This duty applies even when the lawyer believes the client's discharge is unfair.
10.

See

ABA MoDEL Ruue 1.16, cnrt. [9].
12. See, e.g., lowa Sup. Ct. Attomey Disciplinary Bd. v. Gottschalk, 729 N.W.2d 812 (2007) (failure to retum entire
fìle to client violates disciplinary rules); Alaska Bar Ass'n Ethics Comm. Op. 2003-3 (2003); Ariz. Formal Op. 04-01 (2004);
Colo. Bar Ass'n. Formal Op. 104 (1999); D.C. Bar Op. 333 (2005); Or. Bar Ass'n Formal Op. 2005-125 (2005); Va. State Bar

op.

1399 (1990).

advocated by the RESTATEMENT (Tutno) oF rHE L¡w GovenNINc Lewvens. See
LAWvERS (2000) |i46 ("On request, a lawyer must allow a client or former client to
inspect and copy any document possessed by the lawyer relating to the representation, unless substantial grounds exist to
13. This approach

Resr¡revsrr

ret'use.

")

(THrno) Lnw

is also

Govenrnc

14. See, e.g., Colo. Bar Ass'n Forrnal Op. 104 (1999) ("4 lawyer has the right to withhold pleadings or other
docunteuts lelating to the lawyer's representation ofother clients that the lawyer used as a model on which to draft documents fbr
the present client."); In re Sage Realty Corp. v. Proskauer, Rose, Goetz & Mendelsohn LLP, 689 N.E.2d 879,883 (N.Y. 1997).
15. See, e.g., In re Sage Realty Corp. v, Proskauer, Rose, Goetz & Mendelsohn LLP, 689 N.E.2d 879, 883 (N.Y. 1997),
l(r, Resr¡reveNr (THrno) Lew CovenNr¡lc Lewvens (2000) $46, cmt. c.
17.See, e.g., Colo. BarAss'n Fonnal Op. 104 (1999); D.C. BarOp.333 (2005).
18, Ala. E,thics Cornm. Advisory Op. 1986-02 (1986); Ill. State Bar Ass'n Advisory Op. 94-13 (1995); Kan. Bar Ass'n
Op. 92-5 (1992): Miss. Bal Fomral Op. 144 ( 1988); Utah State Bar Ass'n Advisory Op. 06-02 (2006).
19. See, e.g, Netr. Lawyer's Advisory Comm. Advisory Op. l2-09 (2012); Ill. State Bar Ass'n Advisory Op. 94-l3
( r 99s).
20.See, e.g, Corrigan v. l'easdale Anrstrong Schlafly Davis & Dicus,824 S.W.2d 92,98 (Mo. 1992); Neb. Lawyer's
Advisory Conrnr. Advisory Op. 12-09 (2012).
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otl.rer similar documents prepared

4

by the lawyer for the client. These items are

generally

considered the lawyer's "end product."

Adnrinistrative materials related to the representation, such as memoranda concerning
potential conflicts of interest,2l the client's creditworthiness, time and expense records,22 or
personnel matters,23 are not considered materials to which the client is entitled under the endproduct approach. Additionally, the lawyer's personal notes,24 drafts of legal instruments or
documents to be filed with a tribunal,2s other internal memoranda, and legal research26 are
viewed as generated primarily for the lawyer's own purpose in working on a client's matter, and,
therefore, need not be surrendered to the client under the end product approach.
Final docurnents supersede earlier drafts. Earlier drafts and lawyer notes are part of the
of completing the final draft and, when electronic documents go through a process of
continuing changes, it can become difficult or impossible to determine what constitutes a distinct
"draft.."21 Thus, drafts and other documents representing work by a lawyer are often of relatively
small value to clients and can be burdensome for a lawyer to preserve, catalogue, and maintain.
process

ln ABA Irrforrnal Ethics Opinion 1376 (1977), the Committee addressed, under the Code
of, Professiorral Responsibility, what properties a lawyer must provide to a client at the
conclusion of the representation in a trademark matter. We advised that the lawyer must provide
the client with "end product - the certificates or other evidence of registration of the tradernarl<,"
searches conducted and paid for, "significant correspondence, applications and materials filed in
aid thereof, receipts, documents received from third pafties, significant documents fìled in the
adnrinistrative and courl proceedings, finished brieß whether filed or not if they pertain to the
right of the client to the use or registration of the mark in question." The Committee noted that
the lawyer "need not deliver" to the client "internal notes and memos."
2l.OhioBd.Cotntn'rsonCrievancesandDisciplineAdvisoryOp.2010-2(2010);Colo.BarAss'nFornral
(r

Op.

104

eee).

22. Sarofïv. Cohen, No. 82008-00ó12-COA-R3-CV,2009 WL 482498,2009 BL 39364 (Tenn. Ct. App. Feb.25,
2009) (lnvoices f'or legal work performed are a law fìrm's business records, not prepared for the client's benefit, and need not be
tut'ned ovel uporr client request. Proper procedure for securing this information when client is suing firm is to make a discovery
request.. ).

23, Colo. Bar Ass'n Formal Op. 104 (1999); Alaska Bar Ass'n Ethics Comm. Op. 2003-3 (2003); D.C. Bar Op. 333
(200s).
24. Wonrack Newspapers [nc. v. Town of Kitty Hawk, ó39 S.E.2d 96, 104 (N.C. 2007).
25. Miss. Bar Fonnal Op. 144 (1988); Utah State Bar Ass'n Advisory Op. 06-02 (2006).
26. lll. State Bar Ass'n Advisory Op. 94-13 (1995); San Diego Cnty. Bar Ass'n Op. 1984-3 (1984).
27. This opinion does uot address a lawyer's obligations to retain specific material relating to a representation in the
lÌrst instance (whether in paper or electronic form). However, a lawyer's duty under Rule l.l6(d) to "surrender papers and
property to which the client is entitled" at the termination of a representation necessarily requires some consideration of this
issue. ln general, a lawyer's ethical obligation to retain and safeguard material relating to a representation arises pursuant to a
lai.vyer's duties of competence and diligence and will depend on the facts and circumstances of each representation. ,See ABA
Mooer Rule I . I and ABA Mooe I Rule 1.3. See a/so Ass'n of the Bar of the City of N.Y, Comm. on Prol I & Judicial Eth ics,
Formal Op,2008-l (2008); S.C. Bar Formal Op, l5 (2013). Further, a lawyer's decision whether to retain specific material
related to a representatiou, in most cases, ultimately rests in the professional judgment of a lawyer consistent with his or her
ethical and legal duties to the client. For example, in most instances, a lawyer will not need to retain non-substantive email
conrntunicatiotr to a client such as an enrail confirming a meeting or providing driving directions to the lawyer's ofïce. By
contrast, the lar'vyel likely would need to retain an email to the client in which the lawyer communicates and evaluates a
settlement offèr fiom an opposing pady. Consistent with duties under the Model Rules, lawyers are encouraged to develop good
docunlent rnarìageurent pol icies.
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Tlie Comrnittee affinns the position taken in Informal Ethics Opinion 1376 as it states the
minimum required by tlie Rules. However, there may be circumstances in individual
representatiotts that require the lawyer to provide additional materials related to the
representation. For example, when the representation is terminated before the matter is
concluded, protection of the client's interest may require the lawyer to provide the client with
paper or propefty generated by the lawyer for the lawyer's own purpose.

As noted above, Model Rule 1.16(d) requires a lawyer to take steps to the

extent

reasonably practicable to protect a client's interest. Such steps include "surrendering papers arrd

property to which a client is entitled..." Comment [9] to Rule l.16 further clarifies that the
lawyer "tnust take all reasonable steps to mitigate the consequences [of withdrawal] to the
client." Although surrendering papers and property which the client is entitled to receive does
not necessarily give rise to a client's entitlement under the Rules of Professional Conduct to a//
materials in the lawyer's custody or control related to the representation, at a minimum a
lawyer's obligation under the Rules reasonably gives rise to an entitlement to those materials that
would Iikely hann the client's interest if notprovided.28 Weagreewith Colorado Ethics Opinion
104 (1999) that in this context, unless the law of the jurisdiction provides otherwise, "the ethical
entitlement is based on the client's right to access the document related to the representation to
enable continued protection of the client's interest."2e
Therefore, on the facts presented, at a minimum, Rule 1.16(d) requires that the lawyer
must surrender to the municipality:

.
.

any materials provided to the lawyer by the municipality;
legal documents filed with a tribunal - or those completed, ready to be filed, but not yet
filed;30

o
.
.

executed instruments like contracts;31
orders or other records of a tribunal;

correspondence issued or received by the lawyer in connection with the representation of
the municipality on relevant issues, including email and other electronic correspondence
that has been retained according to the firm's document retention policy;

28. The Co¡nmittee recognizes that while Model Rule Ll6(d) specifies "papers and propefty," many lawyers have
nroved ol are urovitrg to a paperless practice in which few documents are available in tangible form. The use of the term "paper"
in Rule L l6(d) includes all communications noted above, whether tangible or electronic. S¿e ABA Mooel Rule I .0(e) defining
writing as a "tangible or electronic record of a communication." While this opinion does not address whether and in what
circurnstances a lawyer must conven an electronic document into paper for a client or who will bear the cost ofthis conversion,
the Comrnittee agrees with the reasoning in D.C. Bar Op. 357 (2012) which explained, "Lawyers and clients may enter into
reasonable agl'eerrents addressing how the client's files will be maintained, how copies will be provided to the client if requested,
and who will bear what costs associated with providing the files in a particular form; entering into such agreements is prudent
and can help avoid rnisunderstandings."
29.Seealso Coniganv.TeasdaleArmstrongSchlaflyDavis&Dicus,824S.W.2d92,97(Mo.

1992)("Thepurposeof

the Rule, however', gives it meaning. The Rule is designed to protect a client's intelest. It imposes a duty upon the attorney'to
take steps to protect' a lornrer client's interest. 'Surendering papers and property to which the client is entitled' is one exarrple

ol'astepanattonleymusttaketoprotectthatinterest.
.justitìed by any property concepts.")
30. ABA Comm. on Ethics

3t, td.

But,thisduty'tosurrenderpapersandproperty'neednotbesupportedor'

& Prof'l Responsibility, lnformal Op.

1376 (1977).

.
.
.

discovery or evidentiary exhibits, including interrogatories and their answers, depositiorr
transcripts, expeft witness reporls and witness statements, and exhibits;
legal opinions issued at the request of the

municipality and

third pafty assessments, evaluations, or records paid for by the municipality.

In contrast, under these facts, it is unlikely that within the meaning of Rule 1.16(d), the
client is entitled to papers or other property in the lawyer's possession that the lawyer generated
for internal use primarily for the lawyer's own purpose in working on the municipality's
matters.32 This is particularly true for matters that are concluded.
Therefore, under the facts presented, under Rule
example, the following to the municipality:

.
.
¡
o
.
.
.
o
o
.

l.l6(d) the lawyer need not provide, for

drafts or mark-ups of documents to be filed with a tribunal;
drafts of legal instruments;
internal legal memoranda and research materials;
internal conflict checks;
petsonal notes;

hourly billing statements;
firm assignments;
notes regarding an ethics consultation;
a general assessment of the municipality or the

municipality's matter; and

docunrents that might reveal the confidences of other clients.

The Committee notes that when a lawyer has been representing a client on a matter that is
not completed and the representation is terminated, the former client may be entitled to the
release of some materials the lawyer generated for internal law office use primarily for the
lawyer's own purpose in working on a client's matter.33

In this fact scenario, if the lawyer has materials that are: (1) internal notes and mernos
that were generated primarily for the lawyer's own purpose in working on the municipality's
matter, (2) for which no fìnal product has emerged, and (3) the materials should be disclosed to
avoid harming the municipality's interest, then the lawyer must also provide the municipality
with these nraterials. For example, if in a continuing matter a fÏling deadline is imminent, and as
part of worl<ing on the municipality's matter the lawyer has drafted documents to meet this filing
deadlirie, but no final docurnent has emerged, then the most recent draft and relevant supporting
research should be provided to the municipality.

ABA Comrn. on Ethics & Proll Responsibility, Informal Op. 1376 (1977).
33. A nur¡ber ofl.jurisdictions approve lawyer generated "summary of facts" or redacted memorandum that essentially
provide the "usehrl" part of the documents to the client while preserving the internal thoughts/impressions of the lawyer as
trr.ìecessary lor protectirrg the clients' interests. See Ohio Bd. Comm'rs on Grievances and Discipline Advisory Op,20l0-2
32.

(20 r 0).
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Finally, as part of tlie lawyer's duty pursuant to Rule 1.4 to keep the client "reasonably
informed about the status of the matter," a lawyer may already have provided much of this
information to a former client during the course of the representation. As Comment [4] to Rule
1,4 explains, "A lawyer's regular communication with clients will minimize the occasions on
which a client will need to request information concerning the representation." The Committee
encourages lawyers to regularly provide clients with information and copies of documents during
the course of the matter and encourages lawyers to advise clients to maintain these documents.
The fact that copies of certain materials may have been previously provided to a client is not
dispositive of whether the lawyer must also provide such materials at the termination of a
representatio''r.'o This fact may not, however, be dispositive of who - the lawyer or the client should pay for the time and cost of duplication of such materials upon termination of the
representation.35

Conclusion
Upon the termination of a representation, a lawyer is required under Model Rules l.l5
and l.l6(d) to take steps to the extent reasonably practicable to protect a client's interest, and
such steps include surrendering to the former client papers and property to which the former
client is entitled such as materials provided to the lawyer, legal documents filed or executed, and
such other papers arrd properties identified in this opinion. A client is not entitled to papers and
property that the lawyer generated for the lawyer's own purpose in working on the client's
matter, However, when the lawyer's representation of the client in a matter is terminated before
tlie matter is completed, protection of the former client's interest may require that ceftain
nraterials tlie lawyer generated for the lawyer's own purpose be provided to the client.

34. See generalþ Travis v. Comm. on Proll Conduct, 306 S.W.3d 3 (Ark. 2009) (the client has no duty to maintain a
tile on his ol her own behalf).
35. Lawyers are errcouraged to explain in their retainer letters who is responsible for the costs of copying and under

what cilcr¡rrrstances.
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A GUIDE FOR BUSINESS

1.

Start with security

2,

Control access to data sensibly.

3.

Require secure passwords and authentication.

4.

Store sensitive personal informatlon securely and protect it
during transmission.

5.

Segment your network and monitor who's trying to get in and
out.

6.

Secure remote access to your network.

7.

Apply sound security practices when developing new products.

8.

Make sure your service providers implement reasonable security
measures.

9.

Put procedures in place to keep your security current and
address vulnerabilities that may arise.

10. Secure paper, physical media, and devices.

When managing your network, developing an app, or even organizing paper
files, sound security is no accident. Companies that consider security from the
start assess their options and make reasonable choices based on the nature
of their business and the sensitivity of the information involved. Threats to

data may transform over time, but the fundamentals of sound security remain
constant. As the Federal Trade Commission outlined in Protecting Personal

lnformqtion: A Guide for Business, you should know what personal information
you have in your files and on your computers, and keep only what you need
for your business. You should protect the information that you keep, and
properly dispose of what you no longer need. And, of course, you should
create a plan to respond to security incidents.

ln addition Io ProtectÌng Personøl lnformqtion, the FTC has resources to help

you think through how those principles apply to your business. There's an
online tutorial to help train your employees; publications to address particular
data security challenges; and news releases, blog posts, and guidance to help

you identify

-

and possibly prevent

- pitfalls.

There's another source of information about keeping sensitive data secure:

the lessons learned from the more than 50 law enforcement actions the FTC
has announced so far. These are settlements
by a court

- no findings have been made

- and the specifics of the orders apply just to those companies,

of course. But learning about alleged lapses that led to law enforcement can
help your company improve its practices. And most of these alleged practices

involve basic, fundamental security missteps. Distilling the facts of those
cases down to their essence, here are ten lessons to learn that touch on

vulnerabilities that could affect your company, along with practical guidance on
how to reduce the risks they pose.

Start with security.
From personal data on employment applications to network files with customers' credit
card numbers, sensitive information pervades every part of many companies. Business
executives often ask how to manage confidential information. Experts agree on the key
first step: Start with security. Factor it into the decisionmaking in every department of
your business - personnel, sales, accounting, information technology, etc. Collecting and
maintaining information 'Just because" is no longer a sound business strategy. Savvy
companies think through the implication of their data decisions. By making conscious
choices aboutthe kind of information you collect, how long you keep it, and who can
access it, you can reduce the risk of a data compromise down the road. Of course, all
of those decisions will depend on the nature of your business. Lessons from FTC cases
illustrate the benefits of building security in from the start by going lean and mean in your
data collection, retention, and use policies.

Don't collect personal information you don't need.
Here's a foundational principle to inform your initial decision-making: No one can steal
what you don't have. When does your company ask people for sensitive information?
Perhaps when they're registering online or setting up a new account. When was the last
time you looked at that process to make sure you really need everything you ask for?
That's the lesson to learn from a number of FTC cases. For example, the FTC's complaint
against RockYau charged that the company collected lots of information during the
site registration process, including the user's email address and email password. By
collecting email passwords - not something the business needed - and then storing
them in clear text, the FTC said the company created an unnecessary risk to people's
email accounts. The business could have avoided that risk simply by not collecting
sensitive information in the first place.

Hold on to information only as long as you have a legitimate
business need.
Sometimes it's necessary to collect personal data as part of a transaction. But once the
deal is done, it may be unwise to keep it. ln the FTC's BJ's Wholesole Club case, the
company collected customers' credit and debit card information to process transactions
in its retail stores. But according to the complaint, it continued to store that data for
up to 30 days - long after the sale was complete. Not only did that violate bank rules,
but by holding on to the information without a legitimate business need, the FTC said
BJ's Wholesale Club created an unreasonable risk. By exploiting other weaknesses in
the company's security practices, hackers stole the account data and used it to make
counterfeit credit and debit cards. The business could have limited its risk by securely
disposing of the financial information once it no longer had a legitimate need for it.

2

Þon't use personal information when it's not necessary.
You wouldn't juggle with a Ming vase. Nor should businesses use personal information
in contexts that create unnecessary risks. ln the Accretive case, the FTC alleged that the
compôny used real people's personal information in employee training sessions, and

then failed to remove the information from employees' computers after the sessions were
over. Similarly,in foru Internotionol, the FTC charged that the company gave access to
sensitive consumer data to service providers who were developing applications for the
company. ln both côses, the risk could have been avoided by using fictitious information
for training or development purposes.

Control access to data sensibly.
Once you've decided you have a legitimate business need to hold on to sensitive data,
take reasonable steps to keep it secure, You'll want to keep it from the prying eyes of
outsiders, of course, but what about your own employees? Not everyone on your staff
needs unrestricted access to your network and the information stored on it. Put controls
in place to make sure employees have access only on a "need to know" basis. For your
network, consider steps such as separate user accounts to limit access to the places
where personal data is stored or to control who can use particular databases. For paper
files, external drives, disks, etc., an access control could be as simple as a locked file
cabinet. When thinking about how to control access to sensitive information in your
possession, consider these lessons from FTC cases.

Restrict access to sensitive data.
lf employees don't have to use personal information as part of their job, there's no need
for them to have access to it. For example, in Gool Financíql, the FTC alleged that the
company failed to restrict employee access to personal information stored in paper
files and on its network, As a result, a group of employees transferred more than 7,000
consumer files containing sensitive information to third parties without authorization.
The company could have prevented that misstep by implementing proper controls and
ensuring that only authorized employees with a business need had access to people's
personal information.

a
J

Limit administrative access.
Administrative access, which allows a user to make system-wide changes to your system,
should be limited to the employees tasked to do thatjob. ln its action against Twitter,
for example, the FTC alleged that the company granted almost all of its employees
administrative control over Twitter's system, including the ability to reset user account
passwords, view users' nonpublic tweets, and send tweets on users' behalf. According
to the complaint, by providing administrative access to just about everybody in-house,
Twitter increased the risk that a compromise of any of its employees' credentials could
result in a serious breach. How could the company have reduced that risk? By ensuring
that employees' access to the system's administrative controls was tailored to their job
needs.

Require secure passwords and

authentication.
lf you have personal information stored on your network, strong authentication

procedures - including sensible password "hygiene" - can help ensure that only
authorized individuals can access the data. When developing your company's policies,
here are tips to take from FTC cases.

lnsist on complex and unique passwords.
"Passwords" like 121212 or qwerty aren't much better than no passwords at all. That's
why it's wise to give some thought to the password standards you implement. ln the
Twitter case, for example, the company let employees use common dictionary words
as administrative passwords, as well as passwords they were already using for other
accounts. According to the FTC, those lax practices left Twitter's system vulnerable
to hackers who used password-guessing tools, or tried passwords stolen from other
services in the hope that Twitter employees used the same password to access the
company's system. Twitter could have limited those risks by implementing a more secure
password system - for example, by requiring employees to choose complex passwords
and training them not to use the same or similar passwords for both business and
personal accounts,
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Store pâsswords securely.
Don't make it easy for interlopers to access passwords.ln Guidonce Softwore, the
FTC alleged that the company stored network user credentials in clear, readable text
that helped a hacker access customer credit card information on the network. Similarly,
in Reed Elsevier, the FTC charged that the business allowed customers to store user
credentials in a vulnerable format in cookies on their computers.ln Twitter, too, the FTC
said the company failed to establish policies that prohibited employees from storing
administrative passwords in plain text in personal email accounts. ln each of those cases,
the risks could have been reduced if the companies had policies and procedures in place
to store credentials securely. Businesses also may want to consider other protections
- two-factor authentication, for example - that can help protect against password
compromises.

Guard aga¡nst brute force attacks.
Remember that adage about an infinite number of monkeys at an infinitive number of
typewriters? Hackers use automated programs that perform a similar function. These
brute force attacks work by typing endless combinations of characters until hackers luck
into someone's password. ln the Lookouf Services, Twitter, and Reed Elsevier cases, the
FTC alleged that the businesses didn't suspend or disable user credentials after a certain
number of unsuccessful login attempts. By not adequately restricting the number of tries,
the companies placed their networks at risk. lmplementing a policy to suspend or disable
accounts after repeated login attempts would have helped to eliminate that risk.

Protect âgainst authentication bypass.
Locking the front door doesn't offer much protection if the back door is left open. ln
Lookaut Services, the FTC charged that the company failed to adequately test its
web application for widely-known security flaws, including one called "predictable
resource location." As a result, a hacker could easily predict patterns and manipulate
URLs to bypass the web app's authentication screen and gain unauthorized access
to the company's databases. The company could have improved the security of its
authentication mechanism by testing for common vulnerabilities,
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Store sensitive personal information
securely and protect ¡t during transmission.
For many companies, storing sensitive data is a business necessity, And even if you
take appropriate steps to secure your network, sometimes you have to send that data
elsewhere. Use strong cryptography to secure confidential material during storage
and transmission. The method will depend on thetypes of information your business
collects, howyou collect it, and howyou process it. Given the nature of your business,
some possibilities may include Transport Layer Security/Secure Sockets Layer (TLS/SSL)
encryption, data-at-rest encryption, or an iterative cryptographic hash. But regardless of
the method, it's only as good as the personnel who implement it. Make sure the people
you designate to do that job understand how your company uses sensitive data and have
the know-how to determine what's appropriate for each situation. With that in mind, here
are a few lessons from FTC cases to considerwhen securing sensitive information during
storage and transmission.

Keep sens¡t¡ve information secure throughout its lifecycle.
Data doesn't stay in one place. That's why it's important to consider security at all
stages, if transmitting information is a necessity for your business. ln Superior Martgage
Corporation, for example, the FTC alleged that the company used SSL encryption to
secure the transmission of sensitive personal information between the customer's web
browser and the business's website server. But once the information reached the server,
the company's service provider decrypted it and emailed it in clear, readable text to
the company's headquarters and branch offices. That risk could have been prevented
by ensuring the data was secure throughout its lifecycle, and not just during the initial
transmission.

Use industry-tested and accepted methods.
When considering what technical standards to follow, keep in mind that experts already
may have developed effective standards that can apply to your business. Savvy
companies don't start from scratch when it isn't necessary. lnstead, they take advantage
of that collected wisdom. f he VqlueClick case illustrates that principle. According
to the FTC, the compôny stored sensitive customer information collected through its
e-commerce sites in a database that used a non-standard, proprietary form of encryption.
Uniike widely-accepted encryption algorithms that are extensively tested, the complaint
charged that ValueClick's method used a simple alphabetic substitution system subject to
significant vulnerabilities. The company could have avoided those weaknesses by using
tried-and-true industry-tested and accepted methods for securing data,
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Ensure proper configuration.
Encryption - even strong methods - won't protect your users if you don't configure
it properly. That's one message businesses can take from the FTC's actions against
Føndongo and Credif Kormo.ln those cases, the FTC alleged that the companies
used SSL encryption in their mobile apps, but turned off a crítical process known as
SSL certificate validation without implementing other compensating security measures.
That made the apps vulnerable to man-in-the-middle attacks, which could allow hackers
to decrypt sensitive information the apps transmitted, Those risks could have been
prevented if the companies' implementations of SSL had been properly configured.

Segment your network and monitor who's
trying to get in and out.
When designing your network, consider using tools like firewalls to segment your
network, thereby limiting access between computers on your network and between your
computers and the internet. Another useful safeguard: intrusion detection and prevention
tools to monitor your network for malicious activity. Here are some lessons from FTC
cases to consider when designing your network.

Segment your network.
Not every computer in your system needs to be able to communicate with every other
one. You can help protect particularly sensitive data by housing it in a separate secure
place on your network. That's a lesson from the DSW case. The FTC alleged that the
company didn't sufficiently limit computers from one in-store network from connecting
to computers on other in-store and corporate networks. As a result, hackers could use
one in-store network to connect to, and access personal information on, other in-store
and corporate networks. The company could have reduced that risk by sufficiently
segmenting its network.
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Monitor activity on your network.
"Who's that knocking on my door?" That's what an effective intrusion detection tool asks
when it detects unauthorized activity on your network. ln the Døve & Buster's case,
the FTC alleged that the compôny didn't use an intrusion detection system and didn't
monitor system logs for suspicious activity. The FTC says something similar happened
in Cordsystem So/ufions. The business didn't use sufficient measures to detect
unauthorized access to its network. Hackers exploited weaknesses, installing progrôms
on the company's network that collected stored sensitive data and sent it outside the
network everyfour days. ln each of these cases, the businesses could have reduced
the risk of a data compromise or its breadth by using tools to monitor activity on their
networks.

Secure remote access to your network.
Business doesn't just happen in the office. While a mobile workforce can increase
productivity, it also can pose new security challenges. lf you give employees, clients,
or service providers remote access to your network, have you taken steps to secure
those access points? FTC cases suggest some factors to consider when developing your
remote access policies,

Ensure endpoint security.
Just as a chain is only as strong as its weakest link, your network security is only as
strong as the weakest security on a computer with remote access to it. That's the
message of FTC cases in which companies failed to ensure that computers with remote
access to their networks had appropriate endpoint security. For example,in Premier
Capitol Lending, the company allegedly activated a remote login account for a business
client to obtain consumer reports, without first assessing the business's security. When
hackers accessed the client's system, they stole its remote login credentials and used
them to grab consumers' personal information. According to the complaint in Seft/ement
One, the business allowed clients that didn't have basic security measLrres, like firewalls
and updated antivirus software, to access consumer reports through its online portal.
And in l-ifelock, the FTC charged that the company failed to install antivirus programs on
the computers that employees used to remotely access its network. These businesses
could have reduced those risks by securing computers that had remote access to their
networks.

o

Put sensible access limits in place.
Not everyone who might occasionally need to get on your network should have an allaccess, backstage pass. That's why it's wise to limit access to what's needed to get the
job done. ln the Dqve & Busfert case, for example, the FTC charged that the company
failed to adequately restrict third-party access to its network. By exploiting security
weaknesses in the third-party company's system, an intruder allegedly connected to the
network numerous times and intercepted personal information. What could the company
have done to reduce that risk? lt could have placed limits on third-party access to its
network - for example, by restricting connections to specified lP addresses or granting
temporary, limited access.

Apply sound security pract¡ces when
developing new products.
So you have a great new app or innovative software on the drawing board. Early in the
development process, think through how customers will likely use the product. lf they'll
be storing or sending sensitive information, is your product up to the task of handling that
data securely? Before going to market, consider the lessons from FTC cases involving

product development, design, testing, and roll-out,

Train your eng¡neers in secure coding.
Have you explained to your developers the need to keep security at the forefront? ln
cases like MIS, HTC Ameríco, and TRENDnet, the FTC alleged that the companies failed
to train their employees in secure coding practices. The upshot: questionable design
decisions, including the introduction of vulnerabilities into the software. For example,
according to the complaint in HTC Amerìco, the company failed to implement readily
available secure communications mechanisms in the logging applications it pre-installed
on its mobile devices. As a result, malicious third-party apps could communicate with
the logging applications, placing consumers'text messages, location data, and other
sensitive information at risk. The company could have reduced the risk of vulnerabilities
like that by adequately training its engineers in secure coding practices.
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Follow platform guidelines for security.
When it comes to security, there may not be a need to reinvent the wheel. Sometimes
the wisest course is to listen to the experts. ln actions against HTC Ameríco, Fondongo,
and Credit Karme, the FTC alleged that the companies failed to follow explicit platform
guidelines about secure development practices. For example, Fandango and Credit
Karma turned off a critical process known as SSL certificate validation in their mobile
apps, leaving the sensitive information consumers transmitted through those apps open
to interception through man-in-the-middle attacks. The companies could have prevented
this vulnerability by following the iOS and Android guidelines for developers, which
explicitly warn against turning off SSL certificate validation.

Verify that pr¡vacy and security features work.
lf your software offers a privacy or securityfeature, verifythatthe feature works as
advertised. ln TRENDnet, for example, the FTC charged that the company failed to test
that an option to make a consumer's camera feed private would, in fact, restrict access

to that feed. As a result, hundreds of "private" camera feeds were publicly available,
Similarly, in Snopchot, the company advertised that messages would "disappear forever,"
but the FTC says it failed to ensure the accuracy of that claim. Among other things,
the app saved video filesto a location outside of the app's sandbox, making it easyto
recover the video files with common file browsing tools. The lesson for other companies:
When offering privacy and security features, ensure that your product lives up to your
advertising claims,

Test for common vulnerabilities.
There is no way to anticipate every threat, but some vulnerabilities are commonly
known and reasonably foreseeable. ln more than a dozen FTC cases, businesses failed
to adequately assess their applications for well-known vulnerabilities. For example, in
the Guess? case, the FTC alleged that the business failed to assess whether its web
application was vulnerable to Structured Query Language (SOL) injection attacks.
As a result, hackers were able to use SQL attacks to gain access to databases with
consumers' credit card information. That's a risk that could have been avoided by testing
for commonly-known vulnerabilities, like those identified by the Open Web Application
Secu rity Project (OWASP).
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Make sure your service providers
implement reasonable security measures.
When it comes to security, keep a watchful eye on your service providers - for example,
companies you hire to process personal information collected from customers orto
develop apps. Before hiring someone, be candid aboutyour security expectations. Take
reasonable steps to select providers able to implement appropriate security measures
and monitor that they're meeting your requirements. FTC cases offer advice on what to
consider when hiring and overseeing service providers.

Put it in writing.
lnsist that appropriate security standards are part of your contracts. ln GMR
TronscriptÍon,for example, the FTC alleged that the company hired service providers
to transcribe sensitive audio files, but failed to require the service provider to take
reasonable security meôsures. As a result, the files - many containing highly confidential
health-related information - were widely exposed on the internet. For starters, the
business could have included contract provisions that required service providers to
adopt reasonable security precautions - for example, encryption.

Verify compl¡ance.
Security can't be a "take our word for it" thing. lncluding security expectations in
contracts with service providers is an important first step, but ít's also important to build
oversight into the process. The Upromrse case illustrates that point. There, the company
hired a service provider to develop a browser toolbar. Upromise claimed that the toolbar,
which collected consumers' browsíng information to provide personalized offers, would
use a filter to "remove any personally identifiable information" before transmission.
But, according to the FTC, Upromise failed to verify that the service provider had
implemented the information collection program in a manner consistent with Upromise's
privacy and security policies and the terms in the contract designed to protect consumer
information. As a result, the toolbar collected sensitive personal information - including
financial account numbers and security codes from secure web pages - and transmitted
it in clear text. How could the company have reduced that risk? By asking questions and
following up with the service provider during the development process.
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Put procedures in place to keep your
security current and address vulnerabilities
that may arise.
Securing your software and networks isn't a one-and-done deal. lt's an ongoing process
that requires you to keep your guard up. lf you use third-party software on your networks,
or you include third-party software libraries in your applications, apply updates as they're
issued. lf you develop your own software, how will people let you know if they spot a
vulnerability, and how will you make things right? FTC cases offer points to consider in
thinking through vulnerability management.

Update ðnd patch third-party software.
Outdated software undermines security. The solution is to update it regularly and
implement third-party patches. ln the TJX Compønies case, for example, the FTC alleged
thatthe company didn't update its anti-virus software, increasing the riskthat hackers
could exploit known vulnerabilities or overcome the business's defenses. Depending
on the complexity of your network or software, you may need to prioritize patches by
severity; nonetheless, having a reasonable process in place to update and patch thirdparty software is an important step to reducing the risk of a compromise.

Heed credible security warn¡ngs and move quickly to fix them.
When vulnerabilities come to your attention, listen carefully and then get a move on. ln
the HfCA merico case, the FTC charged that the company didn't have a process for
receiving and addressing reports about security vulnerabilities. HTC's alleged delay in
responding to warnings meant that the vulnerabilities found their way onto even more
devices across multiple operating system versions. Sometimes, companies receive
security alerts, but they get lost in the shuffle. ln Fdndongo, for example, the company
relied on its general customer service system to respond to warnings about security
risks. According to the complaint, when a researcher contacted the business about a
vulnerability, the system incorrectly categorized the report as a pôssword reset request,
sent an automated response, and marked the message as "resolved" without flagging
it for further review. As a result, Fandango didn't learn about the vulnerability until
FTC staff contacted the company. The lesson for other businesses? Have an effective
process in place to receive and address security vulnerability reports. Consider a
clearly publicized and effective channel (for example, a dedicated email address like
security@yourcompany.com) for receiving reports and flagging them for your security
staff.
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Secure papêÍ, physical media, and devices.
Network security is a critical consideration, but many of the same lessons applyto
paperwork and physical media like hard drives, laptops, flash drives, and disks, FTC
cases offer some things to consider when evaluating physical security at your business

Securely store sensitive files.
lf it's necessary to retain important paperwork, take steps to keep it secure. ln the
Gregory Navone case, the FTC alleged that the defendant maintained sensitive
consumer information, collected by his former businesses, in boxes in his garage. ln
Lífelock, the complaint charged that the company left faxed documents that included
consumers' personal information in an open and easily accessible area. ln each case,
the business could have reduced the risk to their customers by implementing policies to
store documents securely.

Protect devices that process personal information.
Securing information stored on your network won't protect your customers if the data
has already been stolen through the device that collects it. ln the 2007 Dollor Tree
investigation, FTC staff said that the business's PIN entry devices were vulnerable
to tampering and theft. As a result, unauthorized persons could capture consLlmer's
payment card data, including the magnetic stripe data and PlN, through an attack known
as "PED skimming." Given the novelty of this type of attack at the time, and a number
of other factors, staff closed the investigation. However, attacks targeting point-of-sale
devices ôre now common and well-known, and businesses should take reasonable steps
to protect such devices from compromise.

Keep safety standards in place when data is en route.
Savvy businesses understand the importance of securing sensitive information when
it's outside the office. ln Accretive, for example, the FTC alleged that an employee left
a laptop containing more than 600 files, with 20 million pieces of information related to
23,000 patients, in the locked pôssenger compartment of a car, which was then stolen.
The CBR Systems case concerned alleged unencrypted backup tapes, a laptop, and an
external hard drive - all of which contained sensitive information -thatwere lifted from
an employee's côr. ln each case, the business could have reduced the risk to consumers'
personal information by implementing reasonable security policies when data is en route
For example, when sending files, drives, disks, etc., use a mailing method that lets you
track where the package is. Limit the instances when employees need to be out and
about with sensitive data in their possession. But when there's a legitimate business
need to travel with confidential information, employees should keep it out of sight and
under lock and key whenever possible.
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Þispose of sensitive data securely.
Paperwork or equipment you no longer need may look like trash, but it's treasure to
identity thieves if it includes personal information about consumers or employees.
For example, according to the FTC complaints in Rite Aíd and CVS Csremark,the
companies tossed sensitive personal information - like prescriptions - in dumpsters.
ln Goo/ Finoncìol, the FTC alleged that an employee sold surplus hard drives that
contained the sensitive personal information of approximately 34,000 customers in clear
text. The companies could have prevented the riskto consumers'personal information
by shredding, burning, or pulverizing documents to make them unreadable and by using
available technology to wipe devices that aren't in use.
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Acceptable Encryption Policy
Free Use Disclaimer: This policy was created by or for fhe SANS lnstitute for the
lnternet community. All or par-ts of this policy can be freely used for your organization
There is no prior approval required. lf you would like to contribute a new policy or
updated version of this policy, please send email to policv-resources@,sans.orq.

Things to Consid er: Please consult the Things to Consider FAQ for additional
guidelines and suggesfions for personalizing fhe SANS policies for your organization,
Last Update Status: Updated June 2014

1" Overview
See Purpose.

2. Purpose
The purpose of this policy is to provide guidance that limits the use of encryption to those
algoritl-rn-rs that have received substantial public review and have been proven to work
effectively. Additiorially, this policy provides direction to ensure that Federal regulations are
followed. and legal authority is granted for the dissemination and use of encryption technologies
outside of the United States.

3. Scope
This policy applies to all <Company Name> employees and affiliates.

4., Policy
4.1 Algorithm Requirements

4.1.1

Ciphers in use must meet or exceed the set defined as "AES-compatible" or
"partially AES-compatible" according to the IETF/IRTF Cipher Catalog, or the
set defined for use in the United States National Institute of Standards and
Technology (NIST) publication FIPS 140-2, or any superseding documents
according to the date of implementation. The use of the Advanced Encryption
Standard (AES) is strongly recommended for symmetric encryption.

4.1.2 Algorithms in use must meet the standards

defined for use in NIST publication
FIPS 140-2 or any superseding document, according to date of implementation.
The use of the RSA and Elliptic Curve Cryptography (ECC) algorithms is

4.1.3

strongly recommended for asymmetric encryption.
Signature Algorithms

Algorithm
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ECDSA

P-256

RSA

2048

LDV/M

SHA256

Cisco Legal recommends RFC6090 compliance
to avoid patent infringement.
Must use a secure padding scheme. PKCS#7
paddine scheme is recommended. M essage
hashing required.
Refer to LDV/M Hash-based Sisnatures Draft

4.2 Hash Function Requirements
In general, <Company Name) adheres to the

on Hash Functions

4.3 Key Agreement and Authentication

4.3.1 Key exchanges

must use one of the following cryptographic protocols: DiffieHellman, IKE, or Elliptic curve Diffie-Hellman (ECDH).

4.3.2

End points must be authenticated prior to the exchange or derivation of session
keys.

4.3.3

Public keys used to establish trust must be authenticated prior to use. Examples
of authentication include transmission via cryptographically signed message or
manual verification of the public key hash.

4.3.4 All

servers used for authentication (for example, RADIUS or TACACS) must

have installed a valid certificate signed by a known trusted provider.

4.3.5 All

servers and applications using SSL or TLS must have the certificates signed

by a known, trusted provider.
4,4 Key Generation

4.4.1

Cryptographic keys must be generated and stored in a secure manner that prevents
loss, theft, or compromise.

4.4.2 Key generation must be seeded from an industry standard

random number

generator (RNG). For examples, see NIST Annex C: Approved Random Number
Generators for FIPS PUB 140-2.

5. Policy Compliance
5.1 Compliance Measurement

SANS
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The Infosec team will verify compliance to this policy through various methods, including but
not limited to, business tool reports, internal and external audits, and feedback to the policy
owner.
5.2 Exceptions

Any exception to the policy must be approved by the Infosec team in advance
5.3 Non-Compliance
An employee found to have violated this policy may be subject to disciplinary action, up to and
including termination of employment.

6 Related Standards, Policies and Processes
Natinnel Inqfifrrfe nf Sfnnrlardq end Teehnnlnov fNIISTI nnhlinqfinn FIPS i4O-2

NIST Policy on Hash Functions

7 Definitions and Terms
The following definition and terms can be found in the SANS Glossary located at:
https //www. sans. org/security-resources/glo ssary-of-terms/
:

.
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Acceptable Use Policy
Free Use Disclaimer: This policy was created by or for the SANS lnstitute for the lnternet
community. All or parts of fhrs policy can be freely used for your organization. There is no prior
approval required. lf you would like to contribute a new policy or updated version of this policy,
please send email to policv-resources@sans.orq.

Things to Gonsider: Please consult the Things to Consider FAQ for additional guidelines and
suggesúion s for personalizing fhe SANS policies for your organization.
Last Update Status: Updated June 2014

1. Overview
Infosec's intentions for publishing an Acceptable Use Policy are not to impose restrictions that
are contrary to <Company Name>'s established culture of openness, trust and integrity. Infosec
is committed to protecting <Company Name>'s employees, partners and the company from
illegal or damaging actions by individuals, either knowingly or unknowingly.
Internet/lntranet/Extranet-related systems, including but not limited to computer equipment,
software, operating systems, storage media, network accounts providing electronic mail, WWW
browsing, and FTP, are the property of <Company Name>. These systems are to be used for
business purposes in serving the interests of the company, and of our clients and customers in the
course of normal operations. Please review Human Resources policies for further details.
Effective security is a team effort involving the participation and support of every <Company
Name> employee and affiliate who deals with information and/or information systems. It is the
responsibility of every computer user to know these guidelines, and to conduct their activities
accordingly.

2. Purpose
The purpose of this policy is to outline the acceptable use of computer equipment at <Company
Name>. These rules are in place to protect the employee and <Company Name). Inappropriate
use exposes <Company Name> to risks including virus attacks, compromise of network systems
and services, and legal issues.

3. Scope
This policy applies to the use of information, electronic and computing devices, and network
resources to conduct <Company Name> business or interact with internal networks and business
systems, whether owned or leased by <Company Name>, the employee, or a third party. All

SANS
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employees, contractors, consultants, temporary, and other workers at <Company Name> and its
subsidiaries are responsible for exercising good judgment regarding appropriate use of
information, electronic devices, and network resources in accordance with <Company Name>
policies and standards, and local laws and regulation. Exceptions to this policy are documented

in section 5.2
This policy applies to employees, contractors, consultants, temporaries, and other workers at
<Company Name), including all personnel affiliated with third parties. This policy applies to all
equipment that is owned or leased by <Company Name>.

4. Policy
4.1 General Use and Ownership
<Company Name> proprietary information stored on electronic and computing devices
whether owned or leased by <Company Name), the employee or a third party, remains

4.1.l

the sole property of <Company Name>. You must ensure through legal or technical
means that proprietary information is protected in accordance with the Data Protection
Standard.

4.t.2

You have a responsibility to promptly report the theft, loss or unauthorized disclosure of
<Company Name> proprietary information.

4.1.3

You may access, use or share <Company Name> proprietary information only to the
extent it is authorized and necessary to fulfill your assignedjob duties.

4.1

.4

Employees are responsible for exercising good judgment regarding the reasonableness of
personal use. Individual departments are responsible for creating guidelines concerning
personal use of Internet/lntranet/Extranet systems. In the absence of such policies,
employees should be guided by departmental policies on personal use, and if there is any

uncertainty, employees should consult their supervisor or manager.

4.1.5

For security and network maintenance purposes, authorized individuals within
<Company Name> may monitor equipment, systems and network traffic at any time, per
Infosec's Audit Policy.

4.1.6

<Company Name> reserves the right to audit networks and systems on a periodic basis to
ensure compliance with this policy.

4.2 Security and Proprietary Information

SANS
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All mobile and computing

4.2.1

devices that connect to the internal network must comply with

the Minimum Access Policy.

System level and user level passwords must comply

4.2.2

with

the Password Policy. Providing

access to another individual, either deliberately or through failure to secure its access, is
prohibited.

4.2.3

All computing devices must be secured with a password-protected

4.2.4

automatic activation feature set to 10 minutes or less. You must lock the screen or log off
when the device is unattended.
Postings by employees from a <Company Name> email address to newsgroups should
contain a disclaimer stating that the opinions expressed are strictly their own and not
necessarily those of <Company Name), unless posting is in the course of business duties.

4.2.s

Employees must use extreme caution when opening e-mail attachments received from

screensaver with the

unknown senders, which may contain malware.

4.3 Unacceptable Use
The following activities are, in general, prohibited. Employees may be exempted from these
restrictions during the course of their legitimate job responsibilities (e.g., systems administration
staff may have a need to disable the network access of a host if that host is disrupting production
services).

Under no circumstances is an employee of <Company Name> authorized to engage in any
activity that is illegal under local, state, federal or international law while utilizing <Company
Name>-owned resources.
The lists below are by no means exhaustive, but attempt to provide a framework for activities
which fall into the category of unacceptable use.

4.3.1

System and Network Activities

The following activities are strictly prohibited, with no exceptions:
1

.

2.

SANS

Violations of the rights of any person or company protected by copyright, trade secret,
patent or other intellectual property, or similar laws or regulations, including, but not
limited to, the installation or distribution of "pirated" or other software products that are
not appropriately licensed for use by <Company Name>.
Unauthorized copying of copyrighted material including, but not limited to, digitization
and distribution of photographs from magazines, books or other copyrighted sources,
copyrighted music, and the installation of any copyrighted software for which <Company
Name> or the end user does not have an active license is strictly prohibited.
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3.

Accessing data, a server or an account for any purpose other than conducting <Company
Name) business, even if you have authorized access, is prohibited.

4.

Exporting software, technical information, encryption software or technology, in
violation of international or regional export control laws, is illegal. The appropriate
management should be consulted prior to export of any material that is in question.

5.

Introduction of malicious programs into the network or server (e,g., viruses, worms,
Trojan horses, e-mail bombs, etc.).

6.

Revealing your account password to others or allowing use of your account by others.
This includes family and other household members when work is being done at home,

7.

Using a <Company Name> computing asset to actively engage in procuring or
transmitting material that is in violation of sexual harassment or hostile workplace laws
in the user's local jurisdiction.

8.

Making fraudulent offers of products, items, or services originating from any <Company
Name> account.

.

Making statements about warranty, expressly or implied, unless it is a part of normal j ob

9

duties.
10. Effecting security breaches or disruptions of network communication. Security breaches
include, but are not limited to, accessingdata of which the employee is not an intended
recipient or logging into a server or account that the employee is not expressly authorized
to access, unless these duties are within the scope of regular duties. For purposes of this
section, "disruption" includes, but is not limited to, network sniffrng, pinged floods,
packet spoofing, denial of service, and forged routing information for malicious purposes
1

1. Port scanning or security scanning is expressly prohibited unless prior notification to

Infosec is made.
12. Executing any form of network monitoring which

will intercept

data not intended for the

employee's host, unless this activity is a part of the employee's normal job/duty.

l3. Circumventing

user authentication or security of any host, network or account.

14. Introducing honeypots, honeynets, or similar technology on the <Company Name>

network.

with or denying service to any user other than the employee's host (for
example, denial of service attack).

15. Interfering

of any kind, with the intent to
interfere with, or disable, a user's terminal session, via any means, locally or via the

16. Using any program/script/command, or sending messages

Internet/Intranet/Extranet.

SANS
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17. Providing information about, or lists of, <Company Name> employees to parties outside

<Company Name>.

4.3.2

Email and Communication Activities
When using company resources to access and use the Internet, users must realize they represent
the company. V/henever employees state an affiliation to the company, they must also clearly
indicate that "the opinions expressed are my own and not necessarily those of the company".
Questions may be addressed to the IT Department

1.

Sending unsolicited email messages, including the sending of "junk mail" or other
advertising material to individuals who did not specifically request such material (email
spam).

2.

Any form of harassment via email, telephone or paging, whether through language,
frequency, or size of messages.

3.

Unauthorized use, or forging, of email header information.

4.

Solicitation of email for any other email address, other than that of the poster's account,
with the intent to harass or to collect replies.

5. Creating or forwarding "chain letters", "Ponzi" or other "pyramid" schemes of any type.
6. Use of unsolicited email originating from within <Company Name)'s networks of other
Internet/Intranet/Extranet service providers on behalf of, or to advertise, any service
hosted by <Company Name> or connected via <Company Name)'s network.

7.

Blogging and Social Media
Blogging by employees, whether using <Company Name)'s property and systems or
personal computer systems, is also subject to the terms and restrictions set forth in this
Policy, Limited and occasional use of <Company Name>'s systems to engage in
blogging is acceptable, provided that it is done in a professional and responsible manner,
does not otherwise violate <Company Name)'s policy, is not detrimental to <Company
Name)'s best interests, and does not interfere with an employee's regular work duties.
Blogging from <Company Name)'s systems is also subject to monitoring.

4.3.3
I

2.

SANS

Posting the same or similar non-business-related messages to large numbers of Usenet
newsgroups (newsgroup spam).

<Company Name)'s Confidential Information policy also applies to blogging. As such,
Employees are prohibited from revealing any <Company> confidential or proprietary
information,trade secrets or any other material covered by <Company>'s Confidential
Information policy when engaged in blogging.
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3.

Employees shall not engage in any blogging that may harm or tarnish the image,
reputation and/or goodwill of <Company Name> and/or any of its employees. Employees
are also prohibited from makin g any discriminatory, disparaging, defamatory or harassing
comments when blogging or otherwise engaging in any conduct prohibited by <Company
Name)'s Non-Discrimination and Anti-Harassment policy.

4.

Employees may also not attribute personal statements, opinions or beliefs to <Company
Name> when engaged in blogging. If an employee is expressing his or her beliefs and/or
opinions in blogs, the employee may not, expressly or implicitly, represent themselves as
an employee or representative of <Company Name>. Employees assume any and all risk
associated with blogging.

5.

Apart from following all laws pertaining to the handling and disclosure of copyrighted or
export controlled materials, <Company Name)'s trademarks, logos and any other
<Company Name> intellectual property may also not be used in connection with any
blogging activity

5. Policy Compliance
5.1 Compliance Measurement
The Infosec team will verify compliance to this policy through various methods, including but
not limited to, business tool reports, internal and external audits, and feedback to the policy
owner.

5.2 Exceptions
Any exception to the policy must be approved by the Infosec team in advance.
5.3 Non-Compliance
An employee found to have violated this policy may be subject to disciplinary action, up to and
including termination of employment.

6. Related Standards, Policies and Processes

o
o
.
o
.

Data Classification Policy
Data Protection Standard
Social Media Policy

Minimum Access Policy
Password Policy

7. Definitions and Terms
The following definition and terms can be found in the SANS Glossary located at:
https //www. sans. org/security-resources/glossary-of-terms/
:
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Blogging
Honeypot
Honeynet

Proprietarylnformation
Spam
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Ethics Policy
Free Use Disclaimer: Ihis policy was created by or for the SANS lnstitute for the
lnternet community. All or parts of this policy can be freely used for your organization
There is no prior approval required. lf you would like to contribute a new policy or
updated version of this policy, please send email to policv-resources@sans.orq.

Things to Consider: Please consult the Things to Consider FAQ for additional
guidelines and suggesfions for personalizing fhe SANS policies for your organization.

Last Update Status: Updated June 2014

1. Overview
<Company Name> is committed to protecting employees, partners, vendors and the company
from illegal or damaging actions by individuals, either knowingly or unknowingly. When
<Company Name> addresses issues proactively and uses correct judgment, it will help set us
apart from competitors.
<Company Name> will not tolerate any wrongdoing or impropriety at any time. <Company
name) will take the appropriate measures act quickly in correcting the issue if the ethical code is
broken.

2. Purpose
The purpose of this policy is to establish a culture of openness, trust and to emphasize the
employee's and consumer's expectation to be treated to fair business practices. This policy will
serve to guide business behavior to ensure ethical conduct. Effective ethics is a team effort
involving the participation and support of every <Company Name) employee. All employees

should familiarize themselves with the ethics guidelines that follow this introduction.

3. Scope
This policy applies to employees, contractors, consultants, temporaries, and other workers at
<Cornpany Name), including all personnel affiliated with third parties.

4, Policy
4.1 Executive Commitment to Ethics
4.1.1 Senior leaders and executives within <Company Name) must set a prime example
In any business practice, honesty and integrity must be top priority for executives.
4.1.2

SANS

Executives must have an open door policy and welcome suggestions and concerns
from employees. This will allow employees to feel comfortable discussing any
issues and will alert executives to concerns within the work force.
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4.1.3

Executives must disclose any conflict of interests regard their position within
<Company Name>.

4.2 Employee Commitment to Ethics
4,2.1 <Company Name> employees will treat everyone fairly, have mutual respect,
promote a team environment and avoid the intent and appearance of unethical or
compromising practices.

4,2.2

Every employee needs to apply effort and intelligence in maintaining ethics value.

4.2.3

Employees must disclose any conflict of interests regard their position within
<Company Name>.

4.2.4

Employees will help <Company Name> to increase customer and vendor
satisfaction by providing quality product s and timely response to inquiries.

4.2.5

Employees should consider the following questions to themselves when any
behavior is questionable:
o Is the behavior legal?
o Does the behavior comply with all appropriate <Company Name> policies?
o Does the behavior reflect <Company Name) values and culture?
. Could the behavior adversely affect company stakeholders?
. Would you feel personally concerned if the behavior appeared in a news
headline?
. Could the behavior adversely affect <Company Name) if all employees did
it?

4.3 Company Awareness
4.3.I Promotion of ethical conduct within interpersonal communications of employees
will be rewarded.

4.3.2

<Company Name) will promote a trustworthy and honest atmosphere to reinforce
the vision of ethics within the company.

4.4 Maintaining Ethical Practices
4.4.1 <Company Name> will reinforce the importance of the integrity message and the
tone will start at the top. Every employee, manager, director needs consistently
maintain an ethical stance and support ethical behavior.

SANS

4.4.2

Employees at <Company Name> should encourage open dialogue, get honest
feedback and treat everyone fairly, with honesty and objectivity.

4.4.3

<Company Name> has established a best practice disclosure committee to make
sure the ethical code is delivered to all employees and that concerns regarding the
code can be addressed.
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4.4.4

Employees are required to recertify their compliance to Ethics Policy on an annual
basis.

4,5 Unethical Behavior
4.5.1 <Company Name> will avoid the intent and appearance of unethical or
compromising practice in relationships, actions and communications.

4.5.2

<Company Name) will not tolerate harassment or discrimination.

4.5.3

Unauthorized use of company trade secrets & marketing, operational, personnel,
financial, source code, & technical information integral to the success of our
company will not be tolerated.

4.5.4

<Company Name) will not permit impropriety at any time and we will act ethically
and responsibly in accordance with laws.

4.5.5

<Company Name> employees will not use corporate assets or business
relationships for personal use or gain.

5. Policy Compliance
5.1 Compliance Measurement
The <Employee Resource Team> will verify compliance to this policy through various methods,
including but not limited to, business tool reports, internal and external audits, and feedback.
5.2 Exceptions

None.
5.3 Non-Compliance

An employee found to have violated this policy may be subject to disciplinary action, up to and
including termination of employment.

6

Related Standards, Policies and Processes
None.

7 Definitions and Terms
None.
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THINK : CONNI---Cl-

www.stopthin kcon nect.org

Protecting lnformation at Work
When it comes to lnternet security, your customers and colleagues trust you to protect the
personal information they share with you. Protecting and respecting personal information is a
shared responsibility, You can do your part by taking certain precautions.

to STOP.THINK.CONNECÏ.

The first step is

SToP: Take security precautions. THTNK: tinderstand the

conseguences of your actions and behaviors. CONNECT: Enjoy the benefits of the Internet-

Ti ps
PROTECT PERSONAL IN FORMATION

.

Make passwords long, strong and unique: Use a
passphrase (a combination of words) or combine
upper and lowercase letters with numbers and
symbols. Use a different password for every
accou nt.

Did You Know..?
"Sending a convincingly

crafted malware-laden email to a few key employees
could give an qttacker the
keys to a company's
intellectual property
kíngdom."

a

Unique account, unique password: Separate
passwords for every account helps to thwart
cybercriminals,

a

When in doubt, throw it out: Links in email,
tweets, posts, and online advertising are often ways cybercriminals compromise your
computer. lf it looks suspicious, even if you know the source, it's best to delete or if
appropriate, mark as junk email.

a

Think before you act: Be wary of communications that implore you to act
immediately, offer something that sounds too good to be true, or ask for personal
information.

o

Follow organization policies: Security and privacy policies are designed to protect
you and your customers. Pay attention to basic policies, such as acceptable use of
personal devices in the workplace and what can or can't be shared.

For ntore tlps and adv*ce, visit www.stopthinkconnect.org

